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LOCAL AFFAIRS with WH1
watch-night service
the church at the Falls. The servia
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NEW

The Burrill National Bank
ELLSWdRTH

Or

Four Per Cent, in its Savings
Department on deposits of $1 or more

pays

Deposits made

on or before January 5
will draw interest from January 1. Accounts can be opened by mail as well as
in person.
Correspondence invited.

23 Main Street. Open

will begin at 9 o’clock.
The high school and the common sqhooli
of the city proper will open Tuesday oi
next week, with the same teachers as las)
term except at the Water street school
where Miss Nellie M. Tfeworgy will sue
ceed Mibs Edith L. Hadley, resigned,
Next Monday—New Year’s day—will be
a holiday in all the schools of the
city.
The Boy Scouts had an interesting meeting Saturday evening. An exchange ol
gifts was of much interest. The scout
master wag presented with a K. P. emblem. R. C. Haines gave a
shjprt address,
and presented the forum a fine basketball. After indulging in a short social
time,, the meeting adjourned. About
twenty were in attendance.

ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK

Union Trust Oo-Notice of foreclosure.
Ellsworth Loan & Building AssociationAnnual meeting.
John A Stuart—Sheriff's sale.
Joseph C Stanley-Iu bankruptcy.
Albion P Merrill—Notice of foreclosure.
Trbnton:
Non-resident tax notice.
Southwbst Harbor:
Non-resident tax notice.
Brooksvillb:
Non-resident tax notice.
Bucksport:
Bucksport Loan & Building AssociationNotice of foreclosure.
Aurora:
Union Rlrer Telephone Co—Notice of an*

nual

meeting.

Dbdham:
Non-resident tax notice.

a

I

9to4daii^Sat toj |

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOPPICM.

j

In

effect Dee. S% 1911.
MAILS RECEIVED.

From West—7.13 a m; 4.14, 6.25 p m.
From East—11.06, 11.57 a m; 5.47.10.52 p

Going West—10.30,11.30 a m; 5.15, 9 pm.
Going East—6.45 a m; 3.45, 6 pm.

Your Best New Year’s Resolve

on

deposits subject

accounts.

Write

or

check,

to

and

savings

on

call.

taining

Registered mail should be at poatoffice half

hour before mail closes.
No Sunday trains.
Postoffice open on Sunday from 9 to 10

Fullerton Merrill and wife
from a visit to New York.

J

are

a m.

a

|

guest of Mrs. W. W. Grant over Christmas.
Mrs. A. W. Packard is spending the

Bangor. Maine.
Branches at Old roan, Maohiassnd Dexter

winter with

her

son

George

in

Albany,

N. Y.

George F. Dodge and wife are visiting
their son H. C. Dodge and wife in Bar
Harbor.
There will be a New Year ball and supper at Nicolin grange hall next Monday

Loaf Bread

PPP^H
IVCrOlI

i

Doughnuts
/i

th.t

a

ii —

■ .1.

delivery

Pullen’s orchestra, of Bangor, will
furnish the concert and music for dancing. The orchestra will be assisted in the
concert by Miss Erva Giles, pianist; Adalbert Sprague, ’cellist, and Dr. L. B. Fenderson, reader. Ice-cream and cake will

Master Harold Rice, of Calais, is spendhis school vacation with friends in
Ellsworth.

Clifton

II

]

ing, promises

searsporl,

days visit-

to be

a

most

enjoyable

af-

fair.

be served.

Friends of Mrs. Heppner, formerly Miss
Adams, of this city, will be interested in the recent wedding in Los
months hog yesterday which weighed 565
Angeles, Cal., of her daughter, Miss Ruth,
pounds dressed.
and S. Truman Swain, of Berkeley. The
Henry W.'Cushman and family, of Ban- bride is a
graduate of Platt institute, N.
gor, spent Christmas with Judge Henry
Y., and for some time has been a popular
M. Hall and family.

II

Woodward

killed

a

thirteen-

left last week for Florida
running between Key
to join
West and Havana as purser.
F. H. Macomber and daughters Phyllis
and Betb, of Seal Harbor, joined Mrs. Macomber and son here for Christmas.
Walter Smith

■

a

!!

steamer

Susan

kindergarten

teacher

in her home

city.

The groom is a graduate of Columbia
college, New York, and is a architect in
San Francisco. The couple will live in

Berkeley*

In connection with the annual meeting
the Ellsworth Merchants’ association
Supper will be served by the men of Monday evening, Jan. 15, a banquet will
Nokomis Rebekah lodge at Odd Fellows be served at Odd Fellows hall. A buisness
hall, Tuesday, Jan. 2, at 6.30 o’clock.
meeting will follow, after which there will
Schuyler Higgins has bought the Watts be addresses by Hon. William T. Haines,
place on Court street, now occupied by of Waterville; Hon. John A. Peters and
Mayor Charles H. Leland of Ellsworth.
Richard Hawkes, and will move there.
It is probable that a special meeting of the
Mrs. A. L. Bellatty and daughter Maude
association will be held a few days beleft Saturday for Boston, to spend the
fore the banquet to act upon applicar
winter with Capt. Bellatty and son Harry.
7c per
by
tiona for membership so that the newly
B r
The schooner Henrietta A. Whitney, elected members will be entitled to atCapt. W. P. Woodward, is hauled up at tend the banquet. The association is
Cottage City, Martha’s Vineyard, for the steadily growing in membership, and it is
winter.
a healthy growth of desirable members,
C. E. Ooogins and wife, of North Han- who join without solicitation.
cock, accompanied by G. W. Ooogins,
C. S. Johnston’s livery stable at the rear
spent Christmas with Mrs. E. N. Burke, of James E. Anderson’s blacksmith shop
of Ellsworth.
on Franklin street was burned between
The missionary society of the Congrega- 11 and 12 o’clock Saturday night. The fire
with
Mrs.
meet
will
church
Friday
tional
evidently started in the rear of the buildF. W. Rollins at 2.30 p.m. A full atten- ing and spread rapidly through the haydesired.
is
dance
loft. The entire upper part of the buildEdwin Clark, who is attending Columbia ing was in flames a few minutes after the
university, New York, spent part of hit Lire HH UIBCUVCICU, auu iu line ui^u niuu
Christmas recess with hiB grandmother a cloud ol sparks was carried a long distance. The lire at this stage bore a very
Mrs. A. W. Clark.
Now is your chance to secure bargains in
but when the firemen
Uienn a. Liwnncu, who *uu imw threatening aspect,
water on the building they soon
Tobacco and
daughter Ruth, who have been visiting got
the flames under control. The
Mrs. Lawrence’s parents, Judge and Mrs. brought
The five horses and
was gutted.
I.
King, lor the past month, leave to-day building
a cow which were in the building were
tor Lubec.
saved, but harnesses and carriages were
At the close of the Sunday evening ser- burned. There was an insurance of
ftOO
vice at the Baptist church, the congre- on the
building, and (1,100 on contents,
gation will be incited to Join in a “hike” including horses. Mr. Johnston will
to Ellsworth Palls to Join in the watch
probably rebuild.
meeting there.
—
a
will
of
K.
give
P.,
•
Donaqua lodge,
the old Halo stand
NORTH KL.LAWORTH.
dance at Odd Fellows ball Tuesday evenMain*
CllawortH,
old
be
furnished
the
will
out
Dodge
by
2.
Mneio
hate
I
bought
Harold Maddocks and wife are spending
ing, Jan.
ORGANIZED 1873
■table, and will continue the business Monaghan’s orchestra of three pieces. the week with Mrs. Maddocks’ parents,
will be served. The public is in- John Perry and
in Sorrento.
II

,ki

TELEPHONE 13.

si.

Ellsworth
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ROCK SALT

gallon

Kerosene Oil

Henry W. Cushman

IiDcilms A. Emery
Myer Oallert
John R. Graham
Henry H. Gray

We invite yon to become a depositor with The Union Trust Company of Ells*
worth. You have only to glance over the list of oar officers and directors to
know that your money is safe under their supervision. The managers of this
institution are well known for their probity and business auocees You need
have no hesitation in entrusting your business or your savings to their care.
We take pleasure in offering you all the facilities of our Institution aud we
trust tbst you will avail yourself of them, and will favor us with your banking
business-

—

over

ing

Miss Ethel r. nonsey is in
she will spend several

of

C. W. ORINDAL,

SALE

OUT

CLOSING

Cigars.

Groceries, Flour, Grain, Confectionery,

PpperMtlgl^0?l^r8utlon'

RICHARDSON,

lancock Co. Savings
-Bank

In these

days of fierce com•ctition the ability to SAVE
is as
necessary as the ability
to
Read, Write and Cipher.

w*>y

.not test your

opening

an

ability by

account

with tUs bank?

DnH.W.OSQOOD

Transient, Livery!
and Sale Stable
at the

Opta

same

stand.

Supper

DAY aad NIQHT. Carriage Service
at say hear. Telephone 29-4.

vited.

Herbert R. Holmes and wHs with daughof Weehawken
ter, Mrs. Pearl T. Thorsen,
Heights, N. J., and son Ralph, of Middlehome by the
town, Conn., were called
FOR SALE
death of Mr. Holmes’ mother, Mrs. Roscoe
Carts,
Wagons,
Second-hand Carriages,
Holmes.
Sleds, Harnesses, etc., cheap lor cash or os
for
satisfactory terms. Also HAY, STRAW and
Mrs. L. D. Foster left last Thursday
WOOD.
Dr. Walter L. Foster,
a visit with her son,
in Portland, and her daughter, Mrs. George
R. Caldwell, in^omervUle, Maas. George
Portland to
S. Foster and family went to
spend Christmas.
Ellsworth
The Christmas mails at the
outgoing,
poetoffloe, both incoming aqdthe
Urgeat
were record-breakers, being
of the olllce.
ever handled in the history
was the
ON
On Friday last the sale of stamps
ever made in a single day.
_

F. H. OSGOOD
C. C. Burrill & Son

fa Location ManningBIk. Money to Loan

Wl« fay*: TUESDAYS as* FRIDAYS

_taster Office:
OEORQE

12 Orare St

Prodactive Real Estate;
Collateral aad Commercial Paper

Improved.

S. OBER,

blacksmith
Horse Shoeing and Jobbing
of all kinds.
Water Street Ellsworth.

os

ALSO DEALERS IN

Maaicipal aad Other Boads
of approved
legality and ascertained
•
strength.

IS

STATE STREET.

ELLS WORTH, Ml

HOME

largest

the Methodist
Next Sunday morning at
the
church the pastor will speak upon
Life.” Evening
theme- “The Humane
from a
topic: “A Religious Message This inModern Dramatic Masterpiece.”
of the relation of
volves a consideration
All are invited.
the pulpit and the stage.
the evening earThe congregation after

FOR CHRISTMAS.

Home-Coming of Ellsworth Boys and
Clrls Add to Holiday Cheer/'
The holiday season brings back to Ellsworth for longer or shorter visits, many
Ellsworth boys and girls away at school
ind college, or whose business or pro-

fession has taken them to other cities.
No matter how long they have been gone,
they are still Ellsworth boys and girls,
rhey always receive a warm welcome
home, and their presence adds greatly to
the Christmas cheer of the home-folks.
Among those at home this year are:
Fred W. Joy, of Rogers, Peet & Co., New
York.
Dr. Qeorge Pavcher, now stationed at the
been accepted.
This puts the proposition squarely up to immigrant hospital at Ellis island. New
the people of Ellsworth. It is necessary York harbor.
Robert King, Clarence Tapley
and
now to secure here subscriptions to stock
Arthur Parcher from Bowdoin college.
to the amount of |15,000. This, it is conAlbert F. Stock bridge, from Bangor, and
fidently believed, can be done.
This money is not a bonus, or a gift en- son Joseph, from Bar Harbor.
MiBB Ruby Phillips, from Boston.
terprise. It is an investment in what is
Herbert Monaghan, from Bangor.
practically an established business with
Howard Adams and wife, from Boston;
years of success behind it, half its product
already sold'in advance and an estab- Martin Adams, wife and two children,
from Bangor.
lished reputation that is a valuable asset.
Miss Mae B. Friend, from New York;.
The knitting mill industry has been a
Miss Leah Friend, from Natick, Mass.
profitable one for investors, and the
Albert A. Joy, from Presque Isle.
Bloods, father and son, see no reason why
William F. Jude and wife (Lena Ausa mill here should not be as profitable as
tin), from Castine.
elsewhere. They are men of experience,
D. Shirley Norris and wife (Mary Newwho have considered this location with
man), of Bar Harbor.
reference to several others. They are putAustin L. Maddox, civil engineer, o',
ting in as much money as they ask Ellsworth to invest, and the young man, Norwood, Mass.
Miss Harriet Rollins, from Tarrytown,
with his father behind him, is staking his
whole future on this move to Ellsworth. N. Y.
Prof. Henry C. Emery, chairman of the
If they did not consider the investment
tariff board, from Washington; Prof. F.
good, they would not come here.
O. Allinson, Mrs. Allinson and Miss
LAST NIGHT’S MEETING.
Susanne, from Providence, R. I.,
guests
At a meeting under the auspices of the of Judge and Mrs. Emery.
Merchants’ association held last evening,
Miss Margaret Monaghan, from Houlthe original committee from the Mer- ton, to remain for some weeks.
chants’ association and the board of trade
Kenneth M. Cameron, wife (Hazel
was empowered to make plans for securing
Knowlton) and little daughter Mary,
subscriptions to stock. This committee from Sherbrooke, Quebec.
wiU meet to-day.
Roscoe H. Smith and wife
(Hazel

Sheathing Paper

Amitite Roofing.

Albert E. Maes
Frank C. Naah
John A. Peters
Bion M. Pike
Henry W. Sargent
Elmer P. Spofford
O. W. Tspley
John O. Whitney

W. A. Havey
Barney BI Havoy
Frank L. Hodgkins
L. Elrie Holmes
John R. Holmes
R. B. Holmes
Arno W. King

114 pages of live matter.

were

Christmas.

where

Eugene Hsle

Announcements have been received in
Ellsworth of the marriage at Auburn, on
Tuesday, December 26, of Miss Myrtle
Verne Ridley, of that city, to Howard v
Westmont Dunn, son of H. W. Dunn, of
this city. They will be at home after January 1 at East Douglas, Mass., where Mr..
Dunn is principal of the high school.
Ellsworth friends of the groom extend
KNITTING MILL MEN ACCEPT
congratulations.
Extensive remodeling of the office and
OUR PROPOSITION.
reading-room of the Hancock house is going on. The door leading from the office SUBSCRIPTIONS TO STOCK ALL THAT IS
to the reading-room has been relocated
C. L. MORANO
NOW REQUIRED
near the south wall; the office desk will
OUTLINES PROPOSITION.
be in the northwest corner, thus making
an arrangement far more convenient and
Last Saturday brought a telegram of
cheerful for guests. The ceilings are of
Christmas greetings from John Blood, sr.
steel and the walls finished in panel work.
and jr., the knitting mill men of LewisBoth rooms will be brilliantly lighted.
with the pleasing announceThe concert and ball to be given under burg, Pa.,
ment that Ellsworth’s proposition for the
the auspices of the Village improvement
location here of the knitting mill had
society at Hancock hall, Thursday even-

ing relatives.

"

wagon.

DON’T FORGET
my stock oi Groceries, Provisions, Fruit, Proc'uce, etc., I am now carrying
FRESH MEATS

to

j

1

I find Unit lots of people
don't know that I’m running

«

VJOOuS Ueliverefl

I

day.

KEARNS’

at

!

every

evening.
E. G. Ayer and wife, of Dexter,
guests of John P. Eldridge and wife

William F. QsmpbeU
Fred A. Chandler
Alfred B. Crabtree

UP TO ELLSWORTH.

home

Donaqua lodge, K. of P., will work the
second degree this evening.
Walter Douglass, of Old Town, was the

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.

DIRECTORS

\

UNION TRUST COMPANY

an

Mrs. Julia Niccolls left la6t Friday for
visit in Rhode Island.

OFFICERS
John A. Peter*, President
Henry W. Cushman, VDii*i President
M. Qaixekt, Secretary"
Henry H. Hiooins, Tressarer

—

m.

MAIL CLOSES AT POSTOPPICB.

will be to decide to maintain a commercial or
aavings account with this bank-and stick to it.
It’a the sure way to properly care for your
money, to keep every dollar safe while you own
it, and to KNOW that it goes for wise expenditures when you use it. We pay liberal interest

OP ELLSWORTH

Thb American has received from Miss
Carolyn Smith, formerly of Ellsworth,
now in the
employ of the Home Trust A
Savings Co., of Salt Lake City, Utah, a
Christmas souvenir edition of the Deseret
an
Evening News, of Salt Lake City
achievement of newspaperdom worthy
of the big metropolitan dalles, and con-

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

9

UNION TRUST COMPANY

—

t.

la.

jnoraog,

cosiruiHu

ui

tuc

moi-

Holmes),

from

Bangor.

bants’ association committee in the knitMrs. Eudora Hopkins and daughter
ing mill proposition, and through whose Blanche, from Bangor.
tflorts the knitting mill men were induoed
Chester L. Bailey and wife (Evelyn Bono consider Ellsworth as a location, gave a
sey), from Sears port.
lomprehensi”* review of the Bteps so far
Miss Margaret King, from Lowell, Mass.
aken as follows:
Herbert S. Foster, from Bangor.
Sinoe the selling of our water power to
Miss Leonora Q. Biggins from Woodmtside interests, it has been a leading fords.
inestion of whether or not we could utilMiss Margaret Drummey, from Portze this power or a portion of it for the
land; Miss Mary Drummey, from Old
Oeueflt of Ellsworth, and our industrial Town.
life depends upon the answer to that quesMrs. Lillian Q. Wakefield, from Bangor.
tion being yes.
At present a very insignificant part of
GREEN LAKE.
that power ia used here; practically all ia
taken out of Ellsworth over high-powered
Alice Spencer has returned to her home
wires to Veazie, Bangor, Bar Harbor and
in West Seboois.
other places. I have no fault to find with
Alma Merrill is taking care ot Mrs,
the B. H. A Union River Power Co. My
Arthur Moore, who is improving slowly.
experience with that company proveB to
The Maine Central railroad it putting in
me that it is ready and willing to meet
a siding near Allen brook for the accmous more that half way to further the indation of J. Fred Webster.
terests of Ellsworth in the matter of
George De Rushs has charge of a crew of
power rates.
I find that the amount of power required men operating on J. Fred Webster’s land,
cutting cordwood, pulp wood and logs.
Is

|

by the proposed knitting industry very
The heavy rain Friday night destroyed
Insignificant, but should the people of
Ellsworth will that this industry should the sledding which had been quite good
for a week. All brooks and the lake are
be located bore, it will be a start in the clear ot ice.
right direction, and I wish to state here at
Charles Scribner, station agent at Green
wile,
the beginning that it depends upon you
Inks, has accepted a atation at Milford.
Carl Maddocks, Hazel McGown and entirely.
Mrs. Scribner will finish her term ot
I do not wish to belittle any of our pres- teaching before joining her husband.
Alice McGown left Tuesday lor Cfestine to
attend the winter term ol normal school. ent industries. Our hardwood factory
local capital, and alMrs. Cora Kant, of Bar Harbor, who has was possible only by
COMING EVENTS.
to the preeent year it has been
spent several weeks here with her sister, though up
to pay dividends, it is now, I am
BUAWOBTH.
unable
returned
home
FriF.
Mn. H.
Maddocks,
informed, doing business without loss.
Thursday evening, Dec. 21, at Hancockday.
This industry has been of (feat benefit to hall—Concert and ball under auspices ot
Mrs. Maria Gray, who has been in Surry
all the mercantile interests of Ellsworth.
Village improvement society. Concert ah
lor some weeks, came home Friday to be
Our machine works bids fair to become 8 o’clock. Admission tn eoaMsrt, ■ cent*
with her brother, Emery Maddocks, who
The lumber interests at (no reserved seats); dance tickets, SB cants^
a large plant.
has been in poor health tor some time.
Ellsworth Falls cannot be overlooked ladies tree; ice-cream and cake, 19casts.
in
who
has
been
Maddocks,
poor when summing up the wage-paying in- Tickets at Moore’s drug-store.
George
health for some time, died Sunday morn- dustries we now have. These industries,
Monday evening, Jan. 1, at Nioolini
ing. Saturday night he seemed in unusually while of great benefit, are not enough, grange hall, North Ellsworth—New Year
unbut
soon
into
is
is
lapsed
true
good spirits,
ball and supper.
gentlemen. The proof that this
consciousness, and sank gradually until in our empty stores, our depleted populaTuesday evening, Jan. 2, at Odd Fellows
his death.
Harold Maddocks and wile entertained
a party of fifteen at their home Saturday
evening. A well-laden Christmas tree
bore fruit lor all, and a treat ol popcorn
and apples. The evening passed pleasantly with no lack ol fun. Phonograph
selections were furnished by A. W. Nason.
The more sues an advertisement eatehet
Ike more doitars it is worth.

tion.

become a
residential town or an industrial cityf I
will an*wer lor all; we want an industrial
city, gnd want it now.
I will now give an outline of the pro-

Now, gentlemen,

posed

new

are

we

to

hall, 8. SO p. m.—Supper by Nokomis Rebekah lodge.

Tuesday evening, Jan. 2, at Odd Fellowai
Dance and supper by Donaqun
lodge, K. of P.
February 10-21, at Hancock hall-Ellsknitting factory, telling in a
what has already been done. worth food fair, under auspices of Ells-

brief way
Many of you are familiar with this. The
first intimation I had that the Quaker

(Continued

on

Page 5)

hall

—

worth Merchants’ association.

Friday, March 22, at Mechanics’ building, Bbeton—Ellsworth reunion.

Jhntnal Bmt&t ®oinmn.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
|
Topic —Things I went to do better next
year. I’hll 111. 11-14. (A memory meeting.)
Edited by Rev. Sherman H. Doyle. D. D.
—

The year

will soon become

1911

tion. of truest self sacrifice, of most
earnest zeal, of consecrated piety, he
still pressed toward the goal before
him, “not as though he had already
attained or were already perfect.”
The more consecrated the life, the
more saintly the character, the less
likely the clhim to perfection. Self
satisfaction means spiritual stagnation. spiritual death.
Many things
can be better done than they have
been done. Therefore, “trusting In the
Lord Jesus Christ for strength,” let
us to a greater extent and In a fuller
degree in the future strive "to do
whatsoever He would have us do.”
The one way to betterment is to
keep the supreme goal In mind and
to press forward.
The contestant In
the race did not keep hla eyea on Innumerable insignificant obstacles that
might impede his progress, but steadily kept the goal in view and thus
avoided everything likely to retard
him.
The goal is Christ—Christlikeness In spirit and in character, assurance of eternal fellowship with Christ.
Let us therefore follow the example
of Paul. To make all things better in
the future than in the past let ns
“press toward the mark for the prize
of the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus.”
Thus only can permanent
«ind satisfactory progress be made.

BIBLE

communication 8,

READINGS.

xxxix, 1-4; xc, 12; xdi.
1, 2; Prov. xxil, 1; Eccl. vll, 1-6;
Matt v. 16; vll, 33; John xv,
8-14; Bom. v, 1-6; xil, L 2; I
Cor. xv, 58; Gal. vl, 9, 10.
Ps.

An Endeavor Pioneer.
Hr. Greff la a Christian Endeavor
pioneer. At tbe fourth national Christian Endeavor convention, held at Old
Orchard, Me, in July. 1886. be waa
present, tbe only delegate from west
of the Mississippi, representing the society in St. Louts, which was probably
the first formed west of the Father of
Waters. It was thought wonderful In
that day that any one should travel so
far to attend a Christian Endeavor
convention. Since then Mr. Graff has
traveled many thousands of miles, in
this country and twice In Europe. In
charge of Christian Endeavor convention excursions and has seen representatives from tbe ends of the earth
welcomed at onr gatherings.
Mr. Graff as president of tbe Missouri union had much to do with the
International Christian Endeavor convention which met In that state In
June, 1800. and he was one of the
principal figures in the famous "marriage of the flags," when tbe flags of
the United Sts tee and Great Britain
were fastened together by a beaut)folly jeweled Christian Endeavor pin.
This pts Is worn on alternate years by
Mr. Graff and Or. Andrews, the Cana-

,f

In this capacity It solicit!*
and Its success depend# largely

respect communications must be signed, but the nam jf
writer will not be printed except by perm sstoi

new

perfection.
In spite of years of unusual devo-

klopefu

terchangeof Ideas.

a

year
1912 will be ushered In. At such times
those who are seriously Inclined look
both backward and forward, as was
well signified by tbe ancients when
they named the first month of the
year after Janus, tbe two faced god.
In tbe recollection of tbe past the mistakes and errors are usually glTen the
more prominent place, and the desire
for Improvement In the future Is uppermost In mind and heart. It Is a matter
of great satisfaction and a cause for
thanksgiving that the changing of the
years. In the providence of (Jod. thus
fittingly suggests a pause In the mad
rush of life and leads to serious and
sober reflection with the strong probability of betterment. At this season
of the year we may well, therefore,
pray with the psalmist. "So teach us
to number our days that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom."
In every human life there is room
for Improvement. The man do<»s not
live who did all things so well 1n 1911
that there are not some things he can
and should want to do better in 1912.
Only two classes of people see no
room for Improvements—the self satisfied Pharisee and those who feel absolutely hopeless and despairing—and
between these two classes there is little to choose. Paul's aspirations give
the lie to every claim of mere human

MAIM»»**

^Helpful and

on the

support given U

in

this

Communications will he subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. A»Wh*m
all communications to
Th* American,
RUsworth.
Dear M. B. Friends:
Tbe Christmas fires burn low,
But In the East aglow
Foretells the dawning of another year.
And as,its days unfold.
And one by one are told
For rttch of you, may they be.filled with
cheer!

pose.
It is beginning to rain, and we welcome the
shower that It may cool the weather. Then
are a great many
Virginia fenoes, which
seems to me to he a great waste of cedars, and
there is so much need of them in the “out
west" of oar states, for posts In wire-fencing.
1 see many lightning rods on bnlldlngs.
and If their presence Indicates great Supply of thunder and lightning here. I
would prefer to be absent when they are In
action.
^
I think we must be going through some new
country, by the presence of stumps nnd fallen
trees.
We are making for Buffalo, and will
soon be there. This is the afternoon of June
6.1911, and this evening is nice and cool.
June 6— It Is raining, and the stonewalls I
see art- gray with
raoc and age.
Country
roads wind about to fit the contour of ponds
and escape points of ledges. Birches and
maples make the forest. Stray pines, hackmatacks, spruces and firs stand singly In the
fields, and there are scrub and blackened
stumps where blueberries grow; nnd I must
not fail to make mention of ferns, beautiful,
and vines, soft, which carpet woodland and
SuaaN.
clearing.

_

There is
wd have

time.
from

a

from one
the column for nome

most welcome letter

missed in

You will all enj >y hearing again
Melissa:

DeAr Aunt MmiQt and alt the Aunt* and
Nieces:
If you could look in to my home you would
say: Melissa, you better be getting dinner,
but I am going to write long enough to wish
you all a Merry Christmas, and tell you that
I have enjoyed all the good thinga the M. B.
C. has given.
“Are

was kind to send me a

or

picture
you
taken at the last reunion. I look at each one
and wonder who you are and where yon live.
Hope to meet vou some of these days.
I, too, am taking the trip with Susan.
Every week l get out iny little atlas and
trace you across country, and I have been taking another route to California via the Santa
Fe de luxe. A girl friend has taken the
started from Boston, Nov. 1; arrived in
trip
Santa Barbara
Nov. 15. Such interesting
letters as she has written! She stopped two
days at the Grand Canyon, Arizona. Language failed her here to describe and give it

pened.
“AH Done," I tried your cake minus

_

Dear Jf. R.'»:
Why is our Aunt Madge again left alone,
save Susan’s interesting trip? I really write
so

often that 1 feel

ashamed to

see

my

own

('oanirj Prodnos,
MtifJff.

Creamery per R.....t&§40
Dairy.
30*36
Kara*
Fresh

labor for

a

great

cause.

OTATh OBAITOB OTOCFBS.

At the annual moating of the State
grange in Lewiston loot week, officers
were
sleeted a* follows: C. S. Stetson,
master; E. C. Patten, oveneer; B. Walker
McKsen, lecturer; D. Q. Hall, steward; A.
u. Roberts, assistant steward; Rev. J. H.
Little, chaplain; E. E. Additoa, treasurer;
E. H. Libby, secretory; 8. K. Cushman,

gstekee|jer.
The secretary reported the total number
! of grangers in the State ae 67,831. Haucock county stands seventh in the fifteen
counties in matter o( membership, with
4,008. Penobscot leads with 6,882. Other
counties having a larger membership than
Hancock are Aroostook, 5,922; Kennebec,
1.820; Somerset, 4,668; Androscoggin,
4,285, and Washington, 4,000.
OCEAN VIEW, nut, CENTER.

OceaR View grange held ita regular
meeting Nov. 30, with thirty-tour palrona
including five visitors from
present,
Mountain View grange. The third and

loose, per ton.12014
Baled.18*20
Best
straw

Loose.
Baled.
Potatoes, pk
lettuce, bead

! Celery, bunch,
Carrot*. R,

Parsnips. R,
Squash ,R
Oranges, dox
Cranberries,

qt,

Coffve-perR

]

j5

20
02
05

BeeU. R

potatoes.R,
Turnips, R
8w

trait.
80036 Lemons, dox
08 Apples, pk,
OrororlM.
Rice, per R

20028 Vinegar, gal

Rio,
Mocha.
Java.

88

38

; Tea—per R—
j Japan
Oolong.
Sugar—per R

10012

TsffUblM*
25 Onions, R
10 Cabbage, R

Ot&Og

J

j

45 965
80 §86

Cr urged wheat.
Oatmeal, per R

Buckwheat, pkg

Graham.
Rye meal,
Gran meal. R

67 Oil—per gal—
v?
Linsred.
10
Keroeere,
85*80
Meats wad Provision «.
Pork. R:
25 935
Chop.
Haul, per fc
l&,i&

Granulated.
Yellow. C
Powdered.
Molasses, gal,

Mrs. Walter Beskins spent
Rockland this week.

Dec. XL

your feet a*« wet nnd cold, ant
chilled through from exposure,
dose of Chamberlain’s Congl
Remedy, bathe your feet in hot wutei
before going to bed, nnd you are almost certain to ward off a severe cold
For sale by all dealers.
When

your body
take a big

The quicker a cold is gotten rid of thi
less the danger from pneumonia nnd otnei
o!
serious diseases. Mr. B. W. L.
Waverly, Vs., soys: "I firmly believ<
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to be absolutely tbe best preparation on the murkel
for colds. I have recommended it to mj

Hall,

friends and they ali agree with me.” Foi
ante by all dealers.

on

two

work

bountiful harvest supper wss served. The
presented a floe program of songs,
recitations, readings, etc. It wu the vote
of the grange tbel Worthy Master H. L.
Sawyer attend the State grange at Lewiston.
SEAGIRT,

471,

a

Dec. 18.

There

02
04
02

80035
16*25
06008
20026

BOOTH t>EKR ISLE.

regular meeting
small att> ndance, u

had

was a

a

Refreshments were served
end games played. The lecturer, pro feat,
furnished a abort program. It was voted
to have a special meeting Friday evening,
Dec. 22, for degree work and an oldfuhioned spelling-match.

it

was

stormy.

LAMOINR.

284.

Lamoine grange held It# regular meeting Dec. IV. Number present, twelve.
Althongh there were bat few present, it
was

pronounced

the most

enjoyable

even-

ing of tbe season. Officers will be installed Jan. 2. Sandwiches, cake and coffee will be served.

06

04
20

04a06
04a05
03
1 15

10012

few days la

H_________

If a man could bold bis own allowance
down tbs way be does bit wife’s he’d haws
plenty of moneyA Praadful Weawd
(mm a kaiff. gun, tin can, rusty nail. »re
worse. W( any other nature, demand,
prompt trmtmens with Buckien'c Arnlef
Knit prswuut blood poison sc gaagrsas
It’s tbs gulcbaat, surest heeler far nil end
wounds as also (or Baras, Ealla, Bom, Skli
Eruptions. ■mama. Chapped Hands, Corns o.
Plies, me. at sli drugs lees.

HALCYON,

345, NORTH BLCKHILL.

lTAereai, The messenger of death hu again
entered our grange and taken from our midst
esteemed Abrot her, John
our beloved end
Webster, be it therefore
Resolved, That Halcyoa grange bu lost a
member devoted to the highest interests of
tbe order, and the town a citisen whose
honest integrity won him the respect and love
of all who knew him.
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved
family oar heartfelt sympathy in this Ume of
great affliction.
Resolved, That our charter be draped tor
thirty dsys; that a copy of these resolutions
be Motto the mourning family, spread upon
our records; also Mat to the Bangor Uemnseec*al and Bliswobth Atsaaiosa for publication.
Thomas Wencore,
Ecobmb Osoood,
Msbiom Dumbab,
_

hahbomidb, 478. south bhooxstuxb.
The newly-elected officers of Harborside grange are: Allen Smith, master;
Ada Ladd, overseer; Helen
Orcntt,
lecturer; W. 8. Hutchinson, steward; H.
L. Hutchinson, assistant steward; Bessie
Ward well, chaplain; B. H. Condon, treasurer; Madeleine Harvey, secretary; Myrle
Orcutt, gatekeeper; Elsie Bench, Cnee;
Mona Ladd, Pomona, Lottie Gray, Flora;
Sylvia Gray, lady assistant stssrard.
MABiavnxx. 441.
Maria villa grange met Saturday evening
with a small attendance. The first and
second degrees were conferred upon three.
The well-rendered literary program was
appropriate to Christmas. Brother A. L
Foes will install the officers the first Saturday evening in January. A harvest supper will be served. The master, Daniel U.
Young, gave an Interesting report of the
Btate grange.

!

Look Out for Trouble

■melon.
Forty-five members and Am
visitors pressnt. Two warn given the tat
and eeeoad digress and two apfdieattOBa
were received.
Lecturer presented a short
program. The question, “Should girls on
a farm ham a general knowledge of outdoor work, and should boys bam « general knowledge of houseworkf” was
opened by Bro. Frank Cloeeon. Dec. Aa
clam of eight will receive the third and
fourth degrees. Cake and coffee will be
served.

The after-effects of the Grip areaM
to be Mrtoos, hut a normal
healthy
eoudltlon may he restored in a sun
prletngty short time by Vlnol.
Watertown. Wla.—-"After a severe
attack at the Grip my system was
ia
» yvrT Weakened. ntrroQs and
nnj.
down condtOon. 1 began taking Vlnol
with the very best reenlta, and In a
short time I began to fee! like an entirely different person, and I am better
gnd stronger than I have been
for
BATSIDn, 478. m.LSWOBTH.
years." Adelaide Oatam. (We guaranBayaide grange held ite regular meeting tee this testimonial to be genuine!
We hare never sold in our store
Wednesday evening, Dec. 30, with twentythree members present. The first and sec- euch g valuable strength wean*
and
ond degram ware worked on one candidate. health restorer tor the
convalescent
One application for membership was re- the weak and.run-down, as Vlnol
and
*
ceived.
we ask people In this
vicinity to try
a bottle of Vlnol. with the
underQBBBEV WOOD, 388. ItAUTOBOOK.
standing that their money will be re
The newly-elected officers of Greenwood turned If it doe*
not do all we claim
grange, No. SB, are as follows: Grafton tor It.
8. Googins, master; Harold A. Kingman,
G. A. Pabcher,
oversmr; Charlieaa Wilbur, lecturer; LesEllsworth, Me.
lie Wilbur, eteward; Eugene Clark, assistant steward; Winfield W. Jordan,
chaplain; Fred A. DeMeyer, treasurer;
Goldie M. Clark, secretary; Percy Jordan,
Notice
wuh ,h«
Knegatekeeper; Clara Wilbur, (Urea; Uuia
worth to aupport tod care in,
“i
DeMeyer, Pomona; Helen M. Lowrie, may and WM.T,
rr.td.au
fWWf.legal
lUwortS ?*
Flora; Edna C. Kingman, lady assistant forbid
all MrfODi trusting th#m al*T?.
_

Panper

steward.

_

£20.
Penobscot grange held • regular meeting Dec. 22. Owing lo bed weather end

«•

PENOBSCOT,

400, SURRY.
The regular meeting of Arbutus grange
was held Friday evening with forty-four
members and several visitors present.
State Lecturer McKeengave an interesting
talk, and Hro. Pratt, master of Bayside
grange, aleo spc ke. Resolution# on tbe
death of Bister Annette Staples were
Adopted, and memorial service# held. Tbe
lecturer presented a program. Officers
will be privately installed the first meeting In January.
sksclctiox* or sssracr.

(VAereoe, The Divine Easter has entered our
midst and removed from Arhntns grant* a
beloved sister, Mrs. Attorney Maples, to n
higher life, therefore be It
Resolved, That while her place here is vacant, and we mourn the Inn of an esteemed
sister, loved end respected by all who knew
ker. we have faith and hope we may meet her
in a holier grange above.
Resolved, That we extend to tbe bereaved
relatives our sympathy In this, their hour of
sorrow.

Resolved, That the grange wear the badge
mourning, and tbe charter be draped for
thirty days.

of

Reeolred, That a copy of these resolutions
be spread upon oar records, a copy sent to the
nearest relative; also to Tun Bllswoetu
American for publication.
Marblle A. Clark,
Lame A. Sperry,
Mast Bilungton,
Committee.

WEST FRANKLIN.
Ed. Bartlett, ot Eaatbook, Is here repairing tbe mill. V
Mrs. Carrie and Ray Griffin are in town
visiting relatives.
Mrs. Eugene Butler is confined to tbe
boose with n very sore eye.
Mm. George Springer, who has been
visiting bar daughter at Holden, is borne.
Watson MoGown and wife went to
Bull's Cove to remain until attar Christ-

DbI'MMKY

MAINE CENTAAL RAILROAD
Iii Effect
Dec. «, loi i.
BAH HARBOR TO
*

a

It

BAR HARBOR. ...1»
ARBUTUS,

J.

Kaflroabs mb Stramboats.

traveling, there were only thirty present.
One demit was accepted from Rainbow
grange. It was voted to postpone the installation until J^n. 12.
At the next meeting, Dec. 29, there will
be work in the third and fourth degrees.
It is requested that all members try and be
present, as there is business of importance
to come before the meeting.

the! r

Committee.

-1 “r

■

lecturer

OS

Frank Judkins baa mo red bis family to
Btvnington for tbe wiptar.
Fossie Beskina, a student in Colby college, was boms for tbs holidays.
Mrs. Harria Btanley left Friday foi
I 1 am always son yon will come to my Appleton to spend Christmas with friends.
Oeorge Judkins, who for the last yarn
rescue when
M. B. material runs low,
has lirsd in Vinalba ran, has mowed hit
nnd I appreciate tbs help. Irish Molly,
family into a bouse owned by hia fatbai
yonr letter will be gladly rend next week. on Mill hill.
tup.

conferred

were

the

04006

V<Th*>sia<ndarf weight**'ahushel

not report, got a friend to write n lino.
Frances baa n new aon-in-law, so of course
haa not had time to write, bonney haa had to
part with her twin slater aa a result,
Jennie ia getting back nearer her old home.
Janet, have yon wholly recovered from that
tall? I did enjoy your good long letter. Hare
Dux.
la a Merry Christmas to nil!

degree*

Seagirt grange

'Tbeitudsr/mMt

:

DATBB.

_

Chickens.15«30
Fowl.11*15

I

reason.

Friday, Jan. ft—Meeting of Hancock Pomona
grange with Sedgwick grange,
North Sedgwick.
Wednesday, Jen. 10—Meeting cf Green
Mountain Pomona with Boyview grange,
! Salisbury Cove.

laid, per dox.43

Hat

so

Susan’s

good

Poultry

Dear Aunt Made*
We are still tripping, nnd before wa arrive
dian dsiegata
at Kalnmaaoo, Mich., I notice trellised grapeAmong tbs scores of Christian En- vines ia many places; therefore I eonelude
deavor publications which Mr. Graffs that grapes mast do well in this section, nnd
conscientious and skillful labors have that there mast be a good market tor them. I
that the soil ia aaady and, I saws**. not
made a sucrose w* moat speak eapa- i see
vary good for hay cropping.
of
tbs
Hymnal.'*
"Endeavor
rtally
This ia rolling-land aonntry; and aa wa ea"Junior Carols." the "Praise Book" 1
Joy easing it, looking not of ear windows, ws
occafor
axareiaca
apodal
sad many
are glad to be dining ea broiled white-tab.
sions, for hla musical ability as editor It Ulna feed.
and luuipoaar baa bean moat M|M j Wa see many aa painted school house* aa wa
| roll throagh the country, ia thinly-settled
to the United society.
If they wars pointed red. they would
1
A word must also be said about Mr. places.
be abont such halls of learning ns yon and 1
Graffs notable work aa a dtaeoverer knew in onr young schooldays.
and promoter, with unstinted *al and
It ia warm, with thnnder-olonda gathering
unbounded faith, of our Christian En- in the northeastern sky. I am Intereattni
Beach.
deavor summer home. Sagamore
myself looking st eld-fashioned stake ana
But aa we go ou In tbe list It stretches pole fences, carrying n rider in each section.

tut before no seemingly endlessly, so
|npossible le It It to summarise to a
few paragraphs two decades of ardent

MARKETS.

j

j

I

being done by
Worthy Muter U. U. Hall, of Mountain
View grange. After the degree work, a

frequently. Expect everybody is [
Beef. R;
so very busy making Christmas presents and
14018
Bleak.
for
a big dinner on that day.
If you 5
planning
21,U
Hoa.ta,
Shoulder.
lt.li
could see the big box of knitting 1 sent away i
W«t>
Corued,
Hacon.
tifJt
*
iaat w^ek. yon would not think I had for- Veal*
“
8»IL
12«‘»
Steak.
13
gotten Christmas; and I have more ready to
Lard,
ISglB
OMta.
go. But Ijmust own up that I did not knit Lamb:
Lamb,
rigid
them all, as I have a good sister who must
05
Tongues, each
take a large, share of the praise, as she did
Froali Pish,
the most.
50
Cod,
Oysters, qt,
JJ
U
I cannot bear to see “Xmas" written for Haddock.
0k
Smalt*,»,
"
the good old word Christmas. It looks and Halibut,
llg» Clam*, qt,
n*u, Oral* and rood.
sounds to me like msktng light of sacred
Oata. bo
®W
things. Does it ever seem^that way to any of Flour—per bbl—
kagSM Short*—bag 1 ttgl »
you?
IB MU feed, bag I (fit »
Cora. IMB bag
work
have
not
been
able
to
do
as
much
As I
1U Mlddllnga.bg I*|1B
Cora meal,bag
1 65
as usual this fall, have had mors time to
Cracked corn,
read, and watch the workings of ths many
uw iMtum viioin »t nuna.
great questions of ths day, and I have really
A bushel of Liverpool sett shell weigh M
come to the conclusion that the world is
pounds, end e bushel ol Turk’s Island sail
awaking to action.
of a basbel of potatoes
How is it for California gaining ths right of
ip pood order sad It for shipping, is M
suffrage to woman? Will Mains soon follow?
of btsnt la
I do not see why keep back some states, and
is M pounds;
let others vote. 1 believe the time has fully good order sad St for shipping,
of wheat, beau, rata-bagn turnips end peat.
suite
and
national
come for
rage
equal
•0 pounds; of oorn. 16 pounds; of onions, (t
national prohibition. It must come sooner or
turnips, rye and
pounds; of carrots. English
Indian mtal, SO pounds; of parsnips. 4»pounds;
later, sure.
of barley and buckwSeet. «g pounds; of oats,
Oh, what warm weather! Too warm for the U pounds. or seen measure as by agreement.
season.
Hope onr sick ones are all Improving. Would like to know how Ah la and
SOUTH DEER BLE.
Sadie, as well aa other atok ones. If yon canname

1

The column is span to all granger* lor the
dime—ten of tople* of general Inter—t, end
tor report* of grange meeting*. Make letter*
short and concise, all eommoateation* mail
be signed, bat nsm— will set be printed ncept bp perm!—Ion of the writer. All communications will be subject to epprorol bp
the editor, bat none will be rejected without

fourth

The quotation* below give the mug* of
retail price* in EUrwortb:

eggs.

I didn’t have much confidence that it would
be good. 1 said I think she forgot the eggs,
but will try it. Well, Prince, the dog, liked it
all right; he looked very wist when I told
him that was an M. B. C. recipe
Wishing you all the very best and brightest
Christmas, 1 remain always, sincerely yours,
Melissa,

This nIhhi u liwlll to tht Orange, wpectoUy to the grssf** of Vtrcocl oounip.

candidates,
ELLSWORTH

•

Presume all you dear ones are deep in
Christmas work. I am working every minute at something, and enjoy it. I am like
“Osh Popham'1 in “Mother Carey 's Chickeus”.
He got the nice piece of^wood. and started in
to make a statue of the Duke o’ Wellington;
when he got to shaping him out and found
it too short jhe] tried another famous man.
When the wood wouldn't make this one, he
■aid: “Weil, Isaac Watts was an awful abort
man; so I guess I'll make him." And this
time his wood split in two—but he wasn’t discouraged; he said: “I never did like Watts*
and there is one thing this chip will make,
and thaCg a button for the barn door."
When my material won t make a pillow
cover, I try a pin cushion; when it fails here,
I make a holder; so any of you who gets a
holder

Aunt Madge.

J

—

justice.

3moitf tip #rangrr».

Tilliiw,

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated la the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms t»» be helpful and hoiwtfu
Being for the common good, it Is f»r the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of information and suggestion, a medium for tin in*

Prsysr Meeting Topic For the Week
i
Beginning Dec. 31, 1811.

thing of the past, and the

BT “AUST

KDITKO

ft* atotto:

iMStlnlMMof Ite fkmtevM, m4 mw
In
ton, tor that matter, have reeeaU]
been reehingled. If these halkdtage were li
southern California, this work might fust at
well bare been postponed till late fall.
We have arrived at tome river, on whom
'banks art a number of boathouses, add honti
which are rather behind the times, I think
in model and Saleh, anchored in the muddj
stream near shore.
O. here are stonewalls; how New England
Into Ypatlaoti. This Is
like! We roll
pretty city. In which mdny tall church eplrei
are seen—splendid signs of good things,
have beard many favorable comments on thti
ci»y, and so I nm very sorry that 1 cannot sto;
off and look it over.
There is much in field and wood. In stream'
and rocks, in houses and fences, that one seei
passing through the country from Knlamazoc
to Detroit, resembling tbs so-called **dowc
east” of oar great country.
Now we are going through a atrip of Canada. Officials come through our car nnd pui
stickers on our grips, to “O K” them, I sup-
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BAR HARBOR-nr

Phillips

t

Daily except Sunday.
0Dally except Monday.
Trains (saving Ellsworth st 7.13

* m sod 4.2ft
p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.08 s m. 10 SI
p. m. connect with Washington Co. Ry.
1 Stops on signal to conductor,
f 3 to pa only to lsnve passenger* from point*
on Washington County Railroad

Passengers

are earnestly requestly to pro*
tickets before entering the train*, and
Ellsworth
to nils and fall* to
especially
cure

Ellsworth.

H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD
Vice President A General Manager.
Portland, Maine.

Easlen Stsaigbiv coipr

mas.

Katie McFarland and Winnls Driscoll,
with two girl triends tram Beni Harbor,
am hare daring the holidays.
There will be n basket-ball gams New
Year’s night between tbe Franklin and
Winter Harbor team*, followed by a
dance.
Dec.*.
Cn’g’sm.

Reduced Winter Fares.
Bar Harbor and Boston w-'UH>>
Blnehlll and Boston

IWit Boothbsy Iwm Bar flarbor 1C >
Monday aad Tharaday for Baal Harbor. North,
east Harbor, Mai Ml, aouihaert Harbor. Bs-»
Harbor, Slonlngton, North Harm and Hort
land, eoaaactlaa with ttenmar for Boston.

“I hod n might queer surprise this
morning,’’ said tbe local newapaper man.
*'I pat on my Inst summer's thin suit on
Staaroor Mlaoola laaraa BluebtU dan
neeoant
of
tbe extraordinarily
hot
Monday aad Tbaraday for South Biuchll,
and
in
one ot tbe trouters
weather,
Broohllo, BoJawlek, Door lale, Sargmtrtlle,
pockets I found a big roll of billa which I South Broohsrtlln, Dark Harbor and Koch land,
hod entirely forgotten.’’ “Were any of connecting with Man our for Boston.
them receipted?” atked the printer’s
MAMAPAqUA, 477, SOUTH BLUB HILL.
BBTPBNINU
who eeemed to be a pessimist.
Massepaqua grange met Dec. O, with devil,
stool Hoorn ship Belts t
TsrWss
and
visitors
two
members
thirty
passant.
When yon have a cold gat a bottle of
One new member eras received. An inLease Boston S p a Tussdnys nnd Frldttya
Chamberlain’* Cough Remedy. It will
was
Christmas
far Boeklaad ednneetlng with steamer leaving
teresting
program
pre- soon fix
all
and
wUl
ward
off
right
up
you
oa arrtral 01 steamer
any tendency toward pneumonia. This Boat land. MS a a. or
aad Saturday, for Bar
remedy contains no opium or other from Bostoa. Wadwaaday
narootic and may be given as confidently Harbor, Blnehlll aad Intermedlale landings.
baby as to an adult. Bold by all
B. L. Bans. Araai, Bar Harbor
_

A. M. Hanot ca.

Agent, Blnablll

ffg^btnn

Many Failures 6%

M What you mooay will earn
taraaUdln abareaof the

U

■reggae's Hair Troubles.
PARISIAN SAGE la not guaranteed
to grow hair on bald bonds, but It la
guaranteed by tbe well-known drugflat, G. A. Parcher, to atop falling
A SEW SERIES
hair, eradicate dandruff and atop itching scalp, or money back. Sold in la now optB. *Aores, II eoeA; roorUAlit pay
every town In America by lending
astasia, #1 par shorn.
druggists for 60 cents a bottle. Read
Miss Kruger’s letter.
"PARISIAN SAGE la the beat hair WHT PAT BEMT
when rou can borrow a >our
grower and beanttter and dandruff
cure.
I lost all my hair through
toto“« Sgetber
typhoid fever; I was almost baldSSSrti"E3
Mil Mount to but Utile more
headed, and my scalp was as sore as
r*«s
you are now pay1"* you
could be. I tried everything, but in
ram. aad to about ten year*
vain. Finally I tried PARISIAN
will
SAGE, and after using one bottle my
OWE
TOUB OWIt HOME.
hair started to grow, and has grown
three or four inches inside of two
months. I advise every woman who
For particular* Inquire of
wants beautiful hair to use PARO. W. TAUBYs^cy,
First Nal’l Bank Bldg.
ISIAN SAGE.’’
Miss MdU M.
A. W. Karo, ProaMeoL
Kruger, Browntown, Minn.

Kllxvirth Lean and MAil Asst

j

j

t Ira Just Mimi tram a Uag
trip through that region, tod have mod* a

Bamtk.

the price we pat
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•tody of mom of the conditions. Lat me
ytrat bad boade ootr m show you wbot good roods would do tor
®sso and cotton, which,
OODHTBT.
togsthsr with
tohoceo, sis ths staple crops ot ths South.
Ths
southern
roods sre worse then those
oovsbumm* rtooam a um or two
other parts ot ths oountry, sad ths evermillion dollars daily nos
oost
of
■€•
hauling is therefore lar more.
THIS CADS*.
“The srerege oost Ot taking com to the
station
the
United States over is shout
Among th* large and luminous ques- ■even cents s
hundred, while in eleven ot
tion-engaging the nation’, attention at the southern states it is more than fifteen
vital or tar-raaehtbi. stage, none la mom
cents a hundred. These eleven states
proing than that of good roods, particularly duced last
year 886^)00,000 bushels of oorn,
of the ooontry Invaded
m those section*
and if it bad been hauled to the market,
the motor oar.
bv tbe latter-day marvel,
onion are giving the total freight oost wouid have been
The various states of the
over seventy-one million dollars.
Now,
the matter serious consideration, PennsylIt recant appro- suppose that four-fifths of this oorn were
vania notably ao through
for batter pdbllo consumed on ths terms and that only
priation of #80,000,000
170,000,000 bushels were hauled—in that
highways.
case the cost of hauling would have been
The United Mates government has been more
than fourteen million dollars, and if
of the problem,
drawn to a close study
in systematic, aggres- it couid have been hauled as cheaply as in
sad is going about it
other states of the anion, one-half of that
sive manner. In Washington, D. C., It
an office for good amount, or more than seven million dolnow hea in operation
lars, would have been tbs saving on the
ved,, whose aim is expressed in the oorn
haul alone.
Slogan: “Good Hoods from Perm to
Have yon any idea bow much we loee
had roads? asked O. W. Carpenter, in
TrMmae. Tbe ecienHsta
the Chicago
estimate that tbe coat la over #2,000,000 a
day, or in round numbers, about #800,-

“The loss on the cotton crop is very
much greater,” continued Mr. Page. “At
fifteen cents a hundred the oost of hauling Is about eighty cents ■ bale, and as
the average distance each load is taken is
about eleven miles, the time consumed is
one dsy.
The average iced is a little more
than three boles of 1,700 pounds, so that It
costs about |2.S0toget each load to the
market. The ootton crop of last year was
Just under 12,000,000 bales, and to make a
long story short, we figure that the transportation cost of taking it to the ginnery
and then to the railroad, including the
coat of hauling the seed, was about flS,000,000. If the roads were os good os the
average, this sum would be cut down onehalf, making a saving of |9,000,000.
“Bat this is in the South. Similar conditions prevail in many parts of the North,
and altogether the loss on oar hauling is
one of the biggest leaks to our whole industrial system.”
“What is the extent of our roadways?”
“I suppose you mean the United States
over,” said Mr. Page. “We have altogether something like 2^00,000 miles of
roads ot one kind or another. We have
enough altogether, if placed end to end, to
reach 100 times around the earth, and
leave some to spare. Much of this length,
however, is of a character not worthy ot
the name rood. Some of it is little better
than a rock pile, and others are wide
tracks through swamps. Of the whole,
only seven miles in each hundred can be
said to have any improvements whatever,
and on thegmost ot It the improvements
are iuoh os be unworthy of note.

from

year.
According to Logan Walter Page, who
has charge of this road work, and who
perhaps knows more shoot our roads than
in the ooontry, we have
any other man
about tbe wont roads of any civilised
country on earth. Europe Is gridironed
with magnificent highways, and in
France, Germany and England one can
ride lor mites without striking a atone or
Said Mr. Page:
a paddle.
“The coat of hauling over oar country
roods is now nbont twenty-three cents a
ton to the mite. In tbo European countries
as long aa eighteen years ago tbe cost was
reduced to ten cants, and it is much lower
to-day. On some of the roads going into
London by the motor oars now in use, it is
less than four cents, and by wagon freight
can be banted almost anywhere on the
continent for from one-half to one-third
its cost in the United States.”
“Chn yon give me some Idea of the saving
that good roads would bring?"
a

RUNS INTO MILLIONS.

“Not accurately,” replied Mr. Page,
“bat I coo show you some figures which
will convince you that it will run into the
hundreds of millions o( dollars.
“According to the report of the interstate commerce commission in 1906 our
railroads bandied more than 800,000,000
tons ot freight which orginated on their
respective lines. All this had to be taken
to and from the cars. A great deal a*
was made up of the product# erf the farm
and the forests, and it Is estimated that at
least 99(MI00,000 tone of It had a haul ot

“Altogether, not 2 per cent, can be
called first-class, but we hope ere many
years to see this all changed, to the end
that the United Mates shall have public
roads the equal of any on earth.”

nine miles at a cost of 23 cents a ton.
SUNSET.
That bill alone would represent more than
After the regular week-day meeting at
(132,000,000, and other freights and hauling
would run the sum to (600,000,000 or over. Sunset chapel Friday, Dec. 8, the pastor,
Now suppose ws cut the wagon freight H. W. Collins, organized a society of
bill in halt, or 11 cents a ton, which is still Christian Endeavor. Officers were electfar above the cost of hauling in Europe, ed as follows: Mrs. Prescott Eaton, presiand ths saving would be (260,000,000 a dent; Carrie Eaton, vice-president; Mrs.
Henry Haskell, secretary; Cecils Lufkin,
year.
“Indeed, it is impossible to over-esti- treasurer.
mate our loss by bad roads,” continued
Flossie B., eldest daughter of Mr. and
“The Fruitgrowers' Associ- Mrs. Warren Bray, born Dec. 12,1883, died
Mr. Page.
ation of Oregon lost in one year by dam- Dec. 10. She was a beautiful young
aged fruit from the Williamette valley, woman of charming personality. The
owing to bad roads, (300,000. The costto funeral was held at the borne. Beautiful
the fruit crop is enormous, and it is so floral emblems were placed on the casket
with every crop ot the farmer. Take the
Abigail, widow of Capt, James Bray,
We have
wear and tear on the horses.
born at Sooth Deer Isle Jan. 11,1819, died
more than 3AOOO.OQO draft animals, which
at her home on Beech Hill Monday, Dec 2,
are worth more than (2,000,000,000Mrs. Bray
In her ninety-third year.
“Better the roads and the work could be
Joined the Methodist church at South
done with half the number, making a sav- Deer Isle more than seventy
years ago,
ing of (1,000,000 in capital. We have half during the pastorate of the Bev. Thomas
a million farm wagons manufactured each
Gross. She was the mother of nine chilyear. The wear and tear upon them runs dren, several of whom survive her. Her
high into the millions.'
husband died more than twenty years
“And then look at the money which the
ago. Since that time she had lived with
I
he
to
his
farmer makes by getting
crops
her son. Freeman, where she was tenderly
market on time. Wheat and cotton have cared for
by her son and his wife. Though
1907
the
range
rapid changes in prices. In
feeble, she was ill only a few days. Her
of wheat at Minneapolis was from seventy- funeral was held at the home
Thursday,
six cents to (1.19 a buahei, and there was a Dec. 7.
corn
at
difference in the selling price of
Sadie.
Dec. 18.
Chioago of twenty-four cents a bushel.
If the man got bis grain to the market
OOTT’3 ISLAND.
while the prices were high, he did well;
Mrs. Clan Hodgkins is the guest ol her
but if the bad roads kept him back be had daughter, Mrs. Prank Babbidge.
to take a low figure.
Horace Harding, who has been attend“This loss from bad roads prevails all
Hebron academy, le home (or the
ing
over the country, but especially in the

holiday*.

School commenced Monday, Dec. 18,
tanght by Arthur Richardson, ol Southwest

Mrs. Laura A. Moore, who has been visher daughter, Mn. Edith Kelly,
oame home Thursday to spend) the holi-

Every Woman

iting

trouble—with headache,
backache, nerves on edge, poor
spirits and unreasonable fatigue—
can find help for her whole system in
in

days.
MARLBORO.
Roland Hodgkius is quite ill.
Mrs. Emma Wright has gone to Bar
Harbor to work.
Homer Wilbur reports an interesting
meeting ol the State gangs in Lewiaton.
Miaa Audrey tlodgkina closed a successful term of echo 1 Dec. 22. Perfect in
attendance; Mildred, Kenneth,Harold and
Clarence Bodick.
Are.
Dec. 26.

la km 10c. aad SSo.

The Schoolmaster—Now, how was It
that this great discovery made by Columbus was not fully appreciated until
many years after his death? The Up-todate Scholar—Because he didn’t advertise,
air.

Beauty Truths
PlmplM, SsIIowimss, Blotches and
Doll Byes Csmd by Stomach.
Beauty is only skin deep, but that's
deep enough to satisfy most women,
also men.
In order to keep the akin a clear,
clean, healthy condition, the stomach
must supply the blood plenty of nutrition. As long as the stomach is out
or order and the blood lacks
proper
nourishment the skin will be affected.
you
want
a
skin
that
perfect
If
you
will be proud of. take a week’s treatment or MI-O-NA stomach tablets.
Get s flfty-cent box to-day, and if
you are not satisfied after a week's
watment, Ton can have your money
For any stomach ailment MI-O-NA
«
guaranteed. It gives almoet instant
relief and permanently cures.
bo* 50 o*nta. at G. A. ParcKj**
vner’s and druggists everywhere.

CHIPS.

Dec. 22.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS
WEwrAm.

Harbor.

|
1

A Charming Woman
ia one who is lovely in face, form, mind and
it’e herd for n women to be
But
temper.
ehnrmlng without health. A weak, sickly
Conwoman will be nervous and irritable.
stipation and kidney poisons show in pirnpies, blotches, akin eruptions and n wretched
complexion. Bnt Electric Bitter*
prove a godseod to women who want health,
Stomach,
beauty and friends. They regulate
Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood; give
strong nerves, bright eyes, pure breath,
smooth, velvety skin, lovely complexion und
heelth. Try them. «0c. et all drug-

always

perfect
gists.

i

Work Will Boob 8tart
after you take Dr. King’s New Life Pills, and
Oonyou’ll quickly enjoy their fine reaulU.
apetipstion and indigestion vanish and Hneliver
patite returns. They regulate stomach, and
and bowels and impart new strength
them. Only
anargy to the whole ayatem. Try
Mo. at all druggists.

Christmas;;
Morning

:; Oa Whisk

s
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*Mttf *tw the papers of a eaap that
had baa referred U> him te pet te order U be aaedatu approaching HhU. I

Fin destroyed tbe lumber mill of the
Mednxnekeag Lumber Go. at Mew Limerick Thursday morning. Tbe mill and
wen a total lota; also s small
they coaid act afford to wake a Joyous machinery
of sawed lumber. Tbe loaa will
occasion, away from home.
He ex- quantity
be about $6,000. Then waa a small insurpected that she would denar at this, ance.
hut she made no objection whatever.
A peculiar accident happened last week
Indeed, since she was intending to
celebrate Christmas morning with con- at the home of Andrew Casey, and wife,
aiders ble profusion and fearing that in Madison, in which their only child,
an
infant
daughter, aged fourteen
he would notice tome indication of the
was killed.
The child was silcoming event, she teas glad to have months,
ting on the kitchen floor and Upped over
him away from the house.
on the back of the
Tom cam# home late Christmas eve, backwards, striking
fracturing the sknll.
heaving a sigh as be turned his latch head,
«
key. Ella waa waiting for him upWEST BROOK LIN.
stairs and, instead of re-echoing hie
sigh, received him with a smile.
Mrs. Idella Feck has gone to Franklin
"What a treasure .you are, sweet- for a few weeks.
heart,” he said, embracing her, "to give
Miss Maud Willey waa in Rockland a
up eo much for me.”
few days last week.
There was a twinge of conscience on
Osynelland Winsor Bridges are home
the wife’s part at this undeserved enfrom Hebron for their vacation.
comium. but she threw it off and beMrs. Omar Eaton, of South BJuehill, is
We
gan to apeak of other subjects.
Frank Bridges and
are but human, and it is not best to visiting her parents,
wife.
put too great a strain on one another.
Ahira Bridges has gone to Bockland,
To deny a woman or a child all participation in celebrating Christmas is as- where he has employment on the steamer
signing a task without giving adequate Booth bay.
Deo. U.
B.
strength for its performance. Tom lay
awake that night brooding Over having
Saunders and family, of Deer Isle,
Ralph
to deny his young wife what he knew
are visiting Mrs Sannders’ parents, Benjashe eo eagerly desired and awoke late
min Fogg and wife.
the next morning.
Ells had dressed
Jeeee Baton and wife, of Ooeanville, are
and gone below. Tom arose and was
completing his toilet when be beard spending a few weeks witb bis mother,
voices downstairs. Since the pair kept Mrs. Martha Eaton.
no servant he was surprised.
Miss Etta Bridges came from Boeton to
Going
downstairs ha was astonished to see spend Christmas with her parents, I. A.
his mother and his father and his sis- Bridges and wife.
ter, while his wife's parents were Just
George Carter and Elmer Bridges have
coming in at the front door.
returned home from Ellsworth, where they
“Merry Christmas!" all shouted at have spent the past week.
once.
Mrs. William Cooper, with son William,
Tom looked at Ella with a half aswho haa been visiting her Bon Moulton,
tonished, half reproachful glance, has returned to
Machiasport.
which melted into a smile under the
Hie perpoae waa to fnraieb an am case
ter spending ChrlataMa ere. which

; ;

■

;;
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"I am sorry, BUs, that we are not
able to eelebrate thla oar first Christmas together.” said Tom Wentworth
to hla bride, “bat tbe fact nevertheless remains true."

Scott’s
Emulsion
keeps children
healthful and happy.
Give them a few drops of
this strengthening foodmedicine every day and
watch them grow.

-----

“And why not?" asked tbs young
wife, with surprise written on every
line of her face.
“Let me tell you." He took both her
bands in bis and draw ber down on to
a seat beside him. “I bave something
to impart that 1 bave kept to myself
for years. You know Shuster?”
“Tea, 1 know the old curmudgeon.”
“Wail. I in Indebted to him to tho
amount of $1,000.”
“Why. Tom! And you aovar told
mo!”
“I told you before wo were married
that I bad barely enough Income from
my own profession to procure for as
tbo necessaries of life, with not n cent
for pleasures.
The celebration of
Christmas comes under tbs bitter
bend. You remember that when I finished my tear years st college my father failed and I bad not tbe wherewithal to attain my profession. Then
suddenly I told yon that I had obtained tbe means, but was pledged to toll
no cme whence 1 received 1L*
9
“Yes; I remember that”
day wniia 1 wu lamenting my
hard fate la being obliged to go Into
business after expecting to become •
lawyer I met old Shuster on the street
Shuster, as you know, lends money at
He asked me
a high rate of Interest.
what I proposed to do now that I had
been graduated. 1 was full of my disappointment and told him about It
To my surprise, be ottered to lend me
the money required to stndy for my
"One

|

Tbs Bangor * Aroostook roandhobaa
Hoolton was burned last Wednesday
forenoon. Several locomotives wan destroyed. Tbe loss is estimated at $100,000,
covered by lnaoranoa.
at

■y Mania Strinffellow

itnirasn loss on cotton.

Market.”

000.000

A

K1TTEKY TO CAKIBOl'.

ringing salutation.

Then came others of both families,
Tom
every one bringing a package.
was surprised to see the breakfast table drawn out to thrice Its usual
length, with a card bearing a name on
each plate, packages piling up on each
Ella In passing him took his
card.
profession.
'But,' 1 said. Ton only lend money hand and gave it a squeeze, looking
into his eyes with an expression which
on security, and I have no security.'
‘I want no better security than might mean almost- anything, but
a pleading for forthe word of an honorable man,' he re- which Tom took as
Then the breakfast was
plied, ‘I know when It Is safe to lend giveness.
brought In and all sat down to the tamoney and when to refuse to lend.'
"
‘But you will require a high rate ble.
Neither Tom nor Ella made any refof Interest
viola'Not In this case. Six per cent will erence during the meal to Ella’s
tion of her agreement as to celebratdo.’
But Tom did not act
"He agreed to furnish the money as ing. Christmas.
about It, after the first
I needed It and declined to take any disagreeably
the spirit
I bor- few moments entering Into
notes for the amounts loaned.
of Christmas with a hearty good will.
rowed a little over three hundred a
Ella was unusually merry, showing no
year from him for three years, earntrace of fear at a scolding after the
besides.
On
geting myself as much
celebration was over. When breakfast
on
Insisted
I
giving
ting my degree
was finished It was agreed that the
Mm two notes of $900 each, one note
should be handed to the
presents
know
to be paid each year. Now, you
bride’s father, who would read aloud
and
Busby
that my salary with Busby
the names of the donor and receiver
Is $1,500 a year. Of this amount $900
written on them and hand them to the
must go to Shuster, leaving us $1,000
latter to be opened.
on which to live; consequently for two
And so the process began, the minor
years we hade absolutely nothing for articles being first distributed.
Even
pleasures.”
the gifts are trifling there is
though
While the husband was speaking the
something delightful in the expectawife drew closer and closer to him
tion attending these Christmas disand when be bad finished looked up
tributions. A name was read and the
Into his face and said:
package handed to the receiver, who,
“I will help you all I can In the matwith a smile for the donor, opened it
ter of giving up pleasures till the debt
and, no matter bow unimportant the
is paid.”
gift, expressed unbounded delight
“I knew you would, sweetheart You
Half an hour was taken up before the
see, I shall not only wish to show my- last
present came up to be delivered.
self worthy of Shuster's confidence”—
“Ella to Tom," was read out in a
“His confidence!”
sonorous voice.
“Yes. Did he not prove It In lendTom, seeing a time package uo
on
bare
me
the
prommoney
my
ing
heavier than an ordinary letter, felt
ise to repay him?”
relieved, thinking that Ella bad kept
“Oh, certainly—yes. I suppose so.”
her word at least In this one Item,
Is
that
we
it
understood
“Well, then,
him some trifle—a bookmark,
giving
We
Christmas.
give no presents on
she bad made with her
perhaps—that
can tel! every one beforehand that
The package was handed to
needle.
we Intend to make nothing of Christhim amid silence, all eyes turned upon
mas this year, and next year we’ll tell
him to discover what her gift would
them the same.”
be- He broke the string and took out
■■no. we worn.'two bits of rectangular paper. It grad“But deer, I shall hare another
ually dawned upon him that they were
note”—
the two notes for $600 each he had
“Never mind next year. I will agree
made to Shuster. On their face was
to all you suggest for this one except
stamped In large red letters the word
one thing. There shall be one gift be“Canceled."
tween us, and only one. That will be
Tom looked op at Ella, whose eyes
from me to you.”
with delight. For a tew
“Well, be It as you wish. But let It were dancing
moments he did not seem to underbe some trifling article made with your
stand the matter or at least did not
own hands.
I shall prize It all the
know what to do. Then he arose frorp
more If you make it yourself."
his seat and, going to her. took her In
This dialogue occurred previous to
his arms amid a united shout of “MerTom Wentworth's departure for his ofry ChrlstmasI" from the others, who by
fice. With the last words he kissed his
this time had gained an Inkling of the
bride and went out. She appeared at
meaning of the bride's gift.
her
a
kiss.
a window, and be threw
Calls for an explanation coming from
Ella
to
husband.
WentUnknown
her
all sides, It-was given by the bride’s
for
worth made such preparations
father:
Christmas as she chose to make. She
“About the time Tom was graduwas the financial manager of houseated from college and needed money
hold excuses and was not required
for his studies for a profession Ella
As to the subto make au accounting.
received a legacy of about $1,200. She
ject of her conversation with her hus- desired to give It to Tom for educaband, it must be confessed that she vio- tional purposes, but feared he would
lated his wishes. She purchased such not accept It. She went to Shuster, a
gifts as she would have bought had he money lender, and hired him to propose
not signified a desire that she should to furnish Tom with the required
not do so. But she maintained abso- means at a moderate Interest and It
lute secrecy In these matters, bringing i was through Shuster that Ella lent
home the articles herself when she Tom the money, the notes for which
knew Tom was at the office and stor- I on this blessed Christmas morning she
ing them away where be would not i as his wife cancels.”
stumble upon them. She provided for
All leaned forward to catch every
an elaborate breakfast for Christmas
word of this brief explanation. When
morning. Inviting every one of her It was finished every one felt moved
to say something, yet no one seemed
own and hsr husband's families to Join
to know what to say. The silence was
them on the occasion.
Tom saw Christmas spproacb with broken by Ella's little brother, aged
something of displeasure—that Is, the six. who wildly shouted “Merry ChristChristmas of his own household. Holi- masl”
The words were not so Irrelevant as
days we do not celebrate ourselves are
not only Irksome, but at tlmeo unpleas- they seemed, since It was on the first
ant. Tom knew what he had asked of Christmas morning that the great leshis wife In suggesting that she give up son of self sacrifice warf announced to
entering upon the pleasures of Christ-
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Dec. 26.

IT PREVENTS

Croup
Whooping Cough
Bronchitis
Loss of Flesh

{

usd assay other troubles
11-15

No Lame Horses
II Yon WUl DM

Tuttle’s
Elixir

B.

_

because other thing* nave
failed. When you stop to think that there are hundreds of thousands of horses that have been made
sound and are kept Bound, kept at their hard work
day In and day out—thanks to Tattle’s Elixir—then
yoa will realize that it's time yoa tried it, too. Let
os prove to yoa that It

up

PROSPECT HARBOR.
MSMOKIAL resolution?.

The Supreme Ruler in His iinfinite wisdom
has seen 6t to call home our respected
brother, Frank Noonan, of Schoodic lodge,
Knights of Pythias. He will not meet with us
again on this earth, but we trust we will meet
Id the great beyond.
Resolved, That we extend our eympatby to
bis family in their great loss, and hope they
will be reconciled, believing they will meet
again iu heaven.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
mourning for thirty days, a copy of these resolutions sent to the Tee Ellsworth American for publication, and a copy sent to the
family and copied on our records.
J. M. Williams,
W. H. Moobr,
•
W. F. Bruce,
Committee.

—

CURES—-

Curb. Splints, Spavin Lameness, Blog*
Bone, Knotted Cords, Cockle Joints,
Sprains, Bony Growths, Swellings .Shoe
Bolls and Founder,Distemper and Colie

j

It never falls to locate lameness, and the thousands who have tried it will tell yon that it makes
the finest leg and body wash they ever used.
Send for the proofs. We want you to know also
of the remarkable curative powers of Tuttle’s W arm
Powders. Tuttle’s Condition Powders, and Tuttle’s
Hoof Ointment. Your dealer sells Tuttle's remedies.
If not. send ue hie name and 60c. in stamps and
we will send a large size bottle prepaid. Don’t experiment. Get Tuttle’s and be satre.
a

"Veteriiary
Experience,”
r HLL 100-page
book of valuable information
to every hone owner. Enables you to be your own
for
It
Write
to-day, enclosing 3 cento
veterinary.
for postage.
rnvr

I

Hut

Tumra EIHIR CO, too Brmfr

MARIA VILLE.
Christmas was observed at the home of
A. Frost and wife Monday after-

Oeorge

and evening. A fine supper was
served. After supper a Christmas tree,
well laden with gifts for all, awaited the
party. A joyous evening was spent.
There was speaking by old and yonng, and
music by Miss Iva Frost. The evening
was
one
long to be remembered. The
bonae waa appropriately decorated.
Dec. 28.
F.
noon

AMERICAN ADS

■■

PAY BFST

Mother (in a very low voice)—Tommy,
your grandfather is very sick. Can’t yon
say something to cheer him up a bit!
GrandTommy (in a very low voice)
father, wouldn’t you like to have soldiers
—

at

your funeral?

Flour for

Every
Baking Need

Bread, cake and pastry better than ever
—..before, reward
who uses

Milled from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our
I

mm

enooial

nrnnaec

if io rinkoaf

I
I

j

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO., Ellsworth Falls, Me.
“

4

“

""..

I

I_

ukal am fouthui.
rCKTlfllP

»mn,

COUNTY NEW&

91k <£ti0i9orth 3.mctuan

ia ia the Ms

arch of the right foot,
ton hop* tor a speedy

Menu

The Christ wee entertalamnrt and fret
Iras a da-

AT

ft.

Kuiwom, Him.
flipooci conm

mat Wltkoat Floor.
Bread wltboat Boor, eod yet made of
wbaat, doea aot seem reasonable; hot
over la France, where the people try to
get all the good baa raw mctcrlcle without iojttridg eoase of ttaa bast qualities.
they bay* found a plan of asking brand
from ordinary wheat wit hoot having the
grain ground into Boor.
Tba wbaat la thoroogbly walked nod
allowed to look la warm water for eevaral
boon, and than it is placed in a device
that nraihn It as the mam paaaaa downward from a ooaree palp to a Baa pants.
The device la so constructed that a sarins
of screw threads paaa over other threads
ia opposite direction, the threade becoming smaller as tbs msec peaces downward,
and when It oomec from the machine It is a
pasta. This, with the salt and yeast that
an added before tbs grain is started
through the new machine, produces a
light eponge. and it is baked into cakes
and loaves that an prooowncad mom excellent by the mast expert boxen of the

Tgo nadi total an to to nertmd In
Joaaita etoptar, O. K. &, at tto next raga-

?. w.

la meeting.

It occnned at an orphan asylum attested la the Cnited State*, when a
number of orphans and half orphans

TUs week's edition of The
American is 2300 copies.
for the year of 1*10,

bar

Hr. ObUm waa not topoart ta admit
that the lm pro* lea tore had made hi*
claim good.
“Why not?" oarf this perooa. “Baaa't
It more eeaae than some of the poetry
made by 8wteborae or Teata? Yeats
wrote:
■ha brtaaa ta the dishes and lare them la

children being
taken from patents who are unable
The buildings
to provide tor them.
are located in attractive grounds and
near the margin of one of America's
most beantlfol lakes.
Christmas one coming on. and the
children at the orphanage were Invited to wrtte latter* to Sente Clan*,
mentioning each gifts as they would
like to receive on the approaching anniversary. The hoy* asked tor sleds,
skates, bats, baUs and sorb other articles as pertain to youngster* of thoir
age. The girls would have dolls. doOboosea. toy pianos, kitchen sets and
ate

Average

.Uiaa

4,375

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 27, Ull.
For Vice-President.
gnaatp from Washington

Political

links the name of ex-Gor. John F.
HiU with the republican nomination

received,

some

fatr to

Me

tny

Hath lot la borne

from

apaad tor mention with

pdnat*.

Miner Mary aad Annie McKenna, who
ton toaa
tar

attaodtag retool,

an at boon

tto holiday*.

Ralph Crockett, wto ia cattinc etonaat
Ml. Waldo, aad H. L Moray an rpaadiog

—

Inhospitable Siberian hue
The Siberian passant and we
(toyed or Heed to fourteen of I
leges and bed dealings with ai
He. or
score, is net hospitable.

mamma.

hnnt for and destroy brownThe letter was sent with the rest to
tail moth nests. There are more of' Santa Clans.
Who transmitted them
them io this section than people are ; Is one of those mysteries that is as Inaware-of. One farmer on the Surry explicable ae Santa Claus himself
road gathered twenty-five last week. Nevertheless be received every letter
The nests are easily distinguishable at and set himself to work to gather la
this season of the year, and everyone the things the children asked for. But
destroyed means many hundred fewer Hilda's letter puzzled him. He could
cram n doll in a stocking or bang It
brown-tails next season.
on a Christmas tree, bet be could do
—a
neither of these with Hilda's mother.
To Test School Mill Tax Law.
Hilda's mother lived some
An action in equity brought to test the ; Besides,
distance away, and tt would coot a
law*
of
th*
of
77
constitutionality
chapter
deal of money to bring her from
of 19IB—the school mill tax law—levying good
her home to the orphanage. If Santa
an additional tax of one and one-half mill*
Clans could bring her in his sleigh
on the wild lands, ostensibly for the bene- j
fit of the schools, wss argued before the drawn by the “eight tin/ reindeer'’
law coart at Augusta last week, it being the case would be simple enough, but
the case of Herbert J. Sawyer vs. Pascal P. there was only room for the toys la
the sleigh, and human beings are not
Gilmore, former state treasurer.
The plaintiff in the action lives In Mat- used to riding up brick walls, over
tamiscontia, an unincorporated township. roofs and down again on the other
No wonder Santa Claus waa
The money under the tax is collected by side.
puzzled. It looked as if Hilda’s presthe State and then distributed to the
That
citiee. town* and plantation, one-third ac- ent could not bo given her.
cording to the number of school pupils would be too bad. bacanae aha had
and two-third* according to the valuation. asked for nothing else, and tt she BOBitfMiM'Exchi]ifii
The plaintiff, living in th* unincor- could not see her mother she would
porated place, received none of th* money, get no Christinas gift.
China's Haunted Spots,
and conteoda that he waa discriminated
Hilda, innocent child that she waa.
to China there is a strong belief tint
again* by th* workings of th* law, and didn’t trouble her little bead about aU ■pots la rivers, creeks and pends
that in Its anal maalte it makes an In- this. She didn’t realise that aha had where people haws bean drowned are
equality of tSTStion between those who given Santa Claus a knotty problem haonted by specters who spring out
She had simply asked far upon the unwary and drown them.
pay taxes on wild lands on unincorporated to solve.
pi arse and those who pay tax** in the what she wanted, Just ae she would Should the haunting* become very freask for something in her prayers be- quent the spot Is exorcised This cerecity, towns or plantations.
Tbs same ease area argued a year ago at fore going to bed.
atony consists la the decapttaOoo ef n
tbs December law term, bat it was not deWell. Christmas eve came at last white hone by e specially selected execided at that tima. Consequently, it was The children of the orphanage always cutioner on the tote of the haunting*.
margned. Tuesday, the arguments being receive their presents on the night be- The heed of the slaughtered animal la
supplemental to the arguments delivered fore Christmas, and Santa Claus placed to an earthenware jar and
la* year, some points were argued mom
brings the gifts in person. On Christ- I buried to the exact spot where it waa
folly.
mas eve the children gathered In the 1 killed, which spot is carefully marked
schoolroom and while waiting for San- by the erection of e stone tablet
( kick Hill Survey.
To an to Chick |hili, on ths sir line ta Clans sang a Christmas carol. They
Birdskin Garments
road between Am bent sad Bangor, the had scarcely finished when there were
Hsktmn women wear the moat caria Jingle of sleighbeUs without a ring
apodal appropriation of fKW lor a aarvey,
at the doorbell and a kicking of snow ous kind at underclothing. Be peculiarthe aarvey is being made daring tha last
off Krias Krtngle’s boots.
ity being that B Is made of the akton
turn days of this year.
Thaos skins before being
k«7 cmia rusnea to tne door at ef birds
Tha appropriation tor tha improvement
wen by
of Chick hill furnished one of the liveliest once. It was opeaad. and old Santa eewad together on chewed
moke these
little scrape of the last legislature. An ap- Clana, with a bag of gifts on bis ! the woman in order to
! soft About e hundred skins are repropriation large enough to build a road ■boulders, eme in. bringing n sold
around the kill was refused. After a time paff of wind with him. Tbs children ) qulrsd to make a shirt, and the labor
followed him back Into the schoolroom, ef chewing the skins which form their
n second resolve was in trod seed providing
for the expenditun of fMO far a prelimi- where s large Christmas tree stood, term refs Is quite enough to account
tor the ’lamtvs. well developed jaws
nary surrey of the bill and proposed roots ffinmlnatsd with electric lights end
to be made daring 1911- This ascend re- covered with spangles and toy*. Ihsrw
are so many children at the orphanage
solve passed.
Warned In Tima.
Ths appropriation has bean
resting that Santa dans couldn't bring aS the
A soft answer aom Mimas rtlmima
quietly throughout the past dz months, toys for them with him and had seat
tbs larger anm before.
A story la told of a landlord on tha
and it looked aa though tha treasurer
He tossed s Jumping Jack to one, a north ahoon
A goost, ooMom aadawould gat it, if someone didn’t watch out.
Somebody did, for the eoaadl at ita Inst doll to another, a mechanics] cab to a ■ad. cams to Un and Mid. “Mr.
third, the matrons end other glows Burtth”—that was not tha landlord'o
meeting was asked to sorry tha appropriation over into 1912. This ths council denoma “Mr Smith, yonr codas la rotPoor little Hilda did not see has tan.’ Tha landlord shook him by the
clined to do, but it was hinted that if the
work was done, or even ooutrsetad for, ha
mother tn the room end sorrowfully band. “Thanh yen. air. thank yon. 1
1911, that appropriation of «100 would be mads up her mind that" Santa Clans haven't had my IwnWat yat. and ril
available until next July. Than it was decould not give bar her present.
AO skip tha codas this dna Mach obligcided to moke the survey at ones.
the girls and boys received their gifts ed."—Beaton Herald.
but Hilda.
“Our Dnneb Animals."
When It was all over Hilda want up
The Jan nary number of Our Dumb Ant
stairs to do some duty—for being one
Undo
yonr
male, published by tha Meemnhnaette So- of the older girls aha was assigned dog yat, Harry? Harry—Bore thing,
of
Tom
Anilor
Prevention
to
was
at
Uncle
tbs
work j 1 named Mm attar yon.
dalles-and while she
ciety
Cruelty
That's not vary eampUmantary. to ttl
mals, opposes is heavy rovers. In four i aka heard voleas downstairs calling:
with
new
dram
and
"When's Hilda? Hilda Burton, corns I Harry—Oh. wall, ha baaat get am
rotors, posted stock,
-other improvements.
borer
aooogb to know the dldoranea. CMHaving had a continuous existence lor
Hilda want downstairs, and than cage Mown.
nearly ferty-foor yean. Our Dumb Ani- stood Santa Onus waiting for bar.
mat*, tboagh never mU-saataiaiag, has
"Are you Hilda?" ha ad«d,
It la
now taken a radical forward step.
"Tea."
acro npiiahiag a remarkable work In beT have I present tor you that la toi
half ofthe dumb animals, in whose ha half
big to be put on the Christmas true
it b published.
so I must give it to you now."
Ho stepped aside, and there stool
Bad hire in WatorelUs.
Hilda's mother.
Urn in tha Wardwell-Emery store at
She took her little daughter up In bm
Warn mil yesterday afternoon practically
AaatrofdtfvCJto building, with lom on anm end bagged and kissed her whlk
the others looked on. some laughing
ho tiding and aontants estimated at
some smiling through tsars of the hap
py reunion of mother and daughter.
■nw lovely is the woman who roams
How did Santa Clana get the gift te
tmk at tha mala groaeh with await words
the asylum? For an answer for tbli
mad Iwntlftl expressions! b b an wonyou ant ask the good people wh<
Am that ths aid artists wasa toad of
contribute to the support of the er
with
temalm
aa
their
platnrm
panptlag
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BriLDIXo

ummutiok.
Tto Odd Fellow* aad Bababahs bald a
ball
at
tto
maeqnerade
Optra boon coantry.
aWednesday for tto btaiflt of a tick mamTbs premm is simple and Mt at all ex- f—maq
Um naawatlM la Ik* Plm .litioui nut
ihwrt
bar. CTooaadi,
fBO.
pensive, and the coot of grinding tbs groin
BUaaoftk. Malaa. far; tk«
Dae. S.
Nihil.
in saved sad mack of the batter qualities
a kaard of Knt
tafeioed.
of
the
wheat
dl.
NORTH CA8TINK.

bis wtfe wOl net dream ef ceokti
Ham Coo aer ia at work again altar a tetoed specially tor a well peytng
nt* Injury to hia lag.
It needs e distinct effort to obtain
ed eggs. A plate ef soap Is sears
Jsmes Hartman ratonad Saturday troa
a Trait in Now Barca, Coon.
exception than the rule. BMtor
milk ere frequently refused to e prosC. 8. Ludlow baa ftnlahert bollding a Ana
perous agricultural Tillage, aad ttors Is poultry bona* at Mra. A. A. Leach's.
no joint ef meet or Ssh. Though nursMrs. Augusta Laach ia visiting bar
ing over 90 shillings a week, a family
Mra. A L Balsa, in Portland.
will eke out existence am breed end tea. daughter,
Archie Parry has goo* to Chatin* to
wttb an occasional treat ef plrnuekHss.
Ten pay at a fork tor Allard Staples as hlachaaaith.
or bashed aseet belle.
Miaa Garris Wit ham will laav* Saturday
poet bouse double the government's
scheduled price tor victuals, and the tor Oraan villa to rasnm* bar aebool work.
In sue Inman and Us wife grumble.
Mias Mabel B. Webster ia spending
stance—there la no space to detail Chriatmaa with her brother Boy, in lab*more a woman met ua at the door with boro.
a saucer we bad used, bearing an age
Mias Margaret Conner has gone to Oasold black crack, and demanded money tine to
spend tba winter with Mrs. Wilon the ground that we bad caused It—
liam Motgrag*.
Oor. leaden Express.
Oaring to low prices, some ot the scallop
fishermen arw taking a respite from work
Begs end Porcupines.
daring the holiday*.
No matter how many lessons a dog
Miaaaa Lowena Laach, Cynthia Perkin*
has received. It is a peculiarity long
noted that It will attack a porcupine and Gladys Hurt man who teach in Solon,
are at boom on a vacation.
every time it far met. A setter or pointer
Mrs. Dana Hall left Saturday tor a weak
after partridges, just as a half or full
blooded bound after deer, will throw with bar daughter, Mias Alia*, who is
himself on a porcupine every time K is teaching in Massachusetts.
seen and immediately set up the some
(JUpt. George Dunbar, recently of Califamiliar bowl of dismay. When cor- fornia, is spending the holidays with hi*
nered the porcupine rolls up Into a son Robert, at the home of Mrs. Clara
ball, hiding leg*, head and belly and Dunbar.
Dec. 26.
presenting nothing except an animated
L.
cactus. It has the faculty ef loosenSEAWALL.
ing Its bold on the quills which are
Imbedded la pores In Its akin, aad
Cap*. Peter Benson, Jr., is boms from
they come off and stick to another ob- Portland, but is not in very good health.
ject at the slightest teach. In feet,
John Penney is now caring for Abe
so quick la the attack ef the dog end stock of George Kent while be ia
visiting
»o rapidly does ha retreat, howling, his aoos in Maaeechnaetta.
This is the
with
with mnxsle aad breast covered
first time be has been sway also* coming
the spines, that many any the brigs
bet* over ten years ago. His arils is with
bog can throw Its quills, hot this to him.

j
j

to

Bar. Mr. Oony, of Chmdaa, gan a ataiaoptiooo led on at tto Mathodlst charcb
among.
with her ta aa We ta the water I we eld Tbonday
Two of oar popalar yooag people wan
Alaxandar XcQnffy
“Sow." ha cootin aed. “why did aba ■aarriod laat wash
lay the dkabee la a tow Uyataad of oae aad Mite Margant Oman. Ttoy ban tto
aa top of another?
Simply boennae bast wtebea of all.
the poet moat Sad a rhyme ta la-’
Mr*. Baa tea Coaaina will ton a CkristAnd where aa earth shoold aa Me ha amatnaat bar bon* for tto baa at of tto
bat In water r
children of tor acquaint a an*.

other girl tax*.
Hilda waa olae yean om. tna mt
for rtoe-presidoat.
affections had strengthened aa her
From every point of view this yean increased. They wen stronger
Moat
ns sun to bo an excellent suggestion. than her lore far playthings.
His record as governor is admirable; children at that age doubt tt there ta
his membership of the national re- sorb a person ae Santa Clans, hot the
children of the orphanage, net minpublican committee bae given him a
with the world, retain the innocountry-wide acquaintance, and his gling
cence of their babyhood and their hoability is recognised.
lier In the white bearded aid « mill sis n
His nomination would doubtless
who brings the Christmas gifts. Hilhave n large inflnenee on the result in
da was aa innocent as the rest She
Maine next September, and it goes did not expect that 8anta Clans would
witboot saying that whatever can be bring the children everything they aak
dona most be done to redeem the, ed for. hot she did believe that he
State from the democracy—a thing would read their letters and do what
desirable in itself, as weU as for its he conM for all of them.
Hilda's letter waa very different
effect upon the national election in
Instead of asking
from all the rest
November.
for toys to play with or some ornaThe open season and mud veauer : ment to decorate her person Hilda
offer the beat possible opportunity for wrote to Santa Class:
I wish for my Christmas present this
those who bare apple trees on tbeir

places to

Ploraae*

Colby college

_
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•ala Maeawry.
aa mercery will surely daetrsy the aeaee of
smell ead completely hennas ihe whole eye
lem when eateries It throe eh the maeoae
serf ease. Sack articles shoals never be eeetf
except aa pressripeteoe (ram nestable physicians. aa the damage they will do Is tea fold
to the nod yos eaa possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cara, macerate red hy
r. J. Cbeaey * Oo.. Toledo. C-. ooatalaa no
mireary, and Is tehee lateraally. acting directly apoa the Mood sad maeoae ssrfeaoa of
the system. Ia bayiag Hall’e Catarrh Cere be
sere yoa get the gsaalae.
It Is taken' internally eaa ends Is Toledo. Ohio, by P. J.
Cbeaey hCo. Teetlmoatale free.
■old by Druggists. Pries, Me. pee battle.
Teke Hall's family Pills for ooaetipelioa.

FOOD AND
DRUGS ACT
x

JudiciouslyAdministered,
a

Beneficent Measure.

Mnt dm GnA lifluact
Practki if

■

Pkanucj.

A Items for Conserving the

Bnckspoct,

b

Robad Darts has sold tba King Crockett
plane to A. H. Umy, and bought the Lsatet
Crockett place in Happy Town.
0*0.*.
__

B.

BAST FRANKLIN.
Mbs Harriet Bbbdrtl, who taaehaa la
Springfield, Mam k horns for the boli-

days.
Arthur Madison, who b
I Romford,
employed
spent Christmas ben
■

in
with hia
parents, Geo. W. Madison and wife.
Noble Madison, wbo for eereraJ
I
yean
I has bean a oondoctor on aiaotrlo can in

NOTICK OK TM annual
MEETING
or UNION RITBB TEJ EI’HONE
CO

!

dem ol ibis
ccmpmmj will n mm m» Mm oftc* of tba clerk
M A»rom. mm MtMaj. the fifteenth d»r ni

m”"th,'“

JuwMItllllo'clockii
poeoof clecttef 1 board of director,
miatac aad aetiaa apoa tba report. of tba

ofleera. aad lar tba traaaacttoa ofeucb other
mmf proparly come before Ibe

Datetf lb le tad day at December. mi.
M. F.

Bluer.

NOTICE TO ETOCKHOLDERS.
’TILuiul meat lag ol the stockholder* of
Traat Company, ol Etleworth.
will be bold at tba baakleg room, of the comaaay la Elleworth, oa Taeeday. Jan a. mi, at
I o’clock la tbo aftaraooo. lor the tracucttoo
ol tbe following baataeea:
mm
l. To cboooa o board of dlrectore ol the
company lor tbo eaoeteg year.
poo
>- To cbooao aa ettecaifre hoard ol the com'
pony lor tba aaaalag year.
p -a
A To traaaaet aay other bnitneu that may
totally coma before aald Dueling
M. (tALLEBT,
Clerk.
Ellaworth. Me., Dae. II, 1*11.

4,

FREEDOM NOTICE.
HEREBY
aon.

ealaaaa to my miaor
Waiter
T. Robeneon, bla time daring tbe
I
mgladac of bto mtaorlty. I aboil claim

renone

of bio earaiaao nor pay aay dobta of hi* contracUag after lb la data.
WiLUaa 8. Emuttcj.
Blnehllt, Me, Doe. u. tail.
....

_

NOTICE.
**• F. S. Dwelley baaing troanfer-rt
"Vf
til boat Dene lataeenta to

hrr
other parties I
•ball pay no blllg lacarred by bar, or lor her.
from tali data
O. « Dwilist
Fraablla, Me-. Doe- P, 1P11.

lxgal Ratios.

yw^vv,mTiorEADit
AdooHioomomi of 8oU of Load, of
AalaMnl Owanr.
Unpaid team oa Undo eltaatad la tba town ol
Troataa, la tbe eooaty of Baaoock. for the

CMIoefor’i

year Mil.

followlag Uot of taker oa
FflME
X aoa-raaldeat owaora

real eeteie ol
la tbo town ol
Treat oa aforaaald. far tba year 1P11. commilled to me lor eollectloo for arid town on
tbo teatb day of July. ]«1. remain unpaid;
aad notice U hereby girea that If arid utter
With Internet aad rbgrgng arc aot prrriou.ly
paid no mack of the real catate Umd u It
•aitalaat to pay tha amoaaldaa therefor. Incladiag lafrrnat aad chargaa. wfll be rotd
witbont farther aot Ice at public unction at
Krergreea ball in aald Iowa, oa tbe tnt Monday U February. MU, at a tar o’clock a m
Name of owanr, deocrlptloa
Amt of
of property,
tat due.
Mien L B Bowman, ootuge aad lot at
• 5 If
Shady Boob.
in
Day Emory, bonne aad let.
Doom Staflord, tara aad building..
M M
1U aerea.
A lot of lead known aa tbo Darla
1711
farm.
3 a
A let of load of • acree,
»»
Wood tot of M acroo.
M
Wood 1st of IP acroo,
T. J, Bornure, Collector
of taaao of tba town of Trenton.

Dooomber R. lkll.

STATE OF MAINE.
CoUodor*! AdwtrHommtml of BaU of Land* of
lfon-Atoid*ni Owmti.
Uiptld tun os lands sUostod is lias towr. nf
Biooksvtile. is Iks eoiity oi Hancock, for
the year 1911.
following UN of tax** on rani e*ut< of
aoa-rtaMaat owner* lw the town ol
Brookemi* afore** Id. lor the nor 1*11, committed to mo for collection for mid toon on
the thth dig of Jaly. MU. remain aapaid. nod
notice in hereby glm thnt if aoid taxer wiih
lntereol nod charge, nr* not pterional? pr i.
ruin*o much of the real eetate taxed na
eleat to pay the amoaat da* therefor, including la lareet aad chargee, will b* aoid without
further aotfto* at pabfle .action at the ton.
home* la acid town, oa the drat Monday .n
nu, at alaa o’clock, a. a
February,
*
Amt ol
tax da*
Man* of owner, description
lacld int
of property.
aad chg>•
Mala* Cooat Oraatt* On, or unknown. ball aad quarry at S
Broo teville.
(M *

\

THE

p"p'

»•

EngaaeW Enow, oe aakaowa, oot«»
tage lot.
Mrs Fred gawyar, or aakaowa. oat*
*
tags lot at Oap* Boaier,
W. B. Hiotbb, Collector
of taxea af the town of Brookirllle
December M. MU.
motics of nuaoapBtTITBEEIAB Edward A. Carter, of Marian
Till*, Hnaoock coast*. Hut* at Mnlne,
bF ala deed of mortgage dated Me*. 11. W,
and laoorded la the Baaoock scanty regletry
of deed*, la *ol. tXJ, page «•. mortgaged to
Leal la W. Fogg, of Otl*Mnlne, the /allowing
lot or paraalaf lead alt anted in anld Mnrin*111., uf kbanded aad demrlbid.aa fellow*,
r.
aamaly: aw the north by lead ofUe lain
O. Penney
oa the eaai by *he county road
the
leading front Marla* IU* to Amberetl on Oreoetkby load of E. Hrlmee aad William
catt, aad on the went by land af Mark From,
sU ssroel ooslsisiss forty* two sorss, sort
or lean, together with the bolldloga Uarson!
aad wbereta, aatd Leal la W. Fogg by bta aa-

Boyd Qian and Lari Orindla pn a
magic lantaan show at White’s acboolhooaa Friday araning.
of

baaing

Taplky,

8tcr*to,3r*

.M.WU.

Public Health.

Mbs <bnos Won ntarnsd bat waak
from a rlsU to bar aistsr, Mrs. Flors Dorr,
of East Orland.

Banndan,

O. W

Clerk.

NORTH ORLAND.
H. R. Bat— baa raturuad to Island nan.
to noame Barring last blocks.
Rmok Bennett, Isaac Barton,
Emery
Osgood sod Prsd Patterson an boms for

Mrs. Hattte

t*
f*—****** — aadltor
a
*•
»w IM tfiMaetlH of
Mj otb«r
ltelM|9NVtri|NMMor« said

_

Th* proprietor* of Hood's Sarsaparilla believe the Food and Drug* Act
to bo on* of th* beneficent measures
of Confirm, provided, of course, it Is
Jeaei* Alberts Homer, wife of Walter H.
Administered
with
good Judgment.
Newman, died Tuesday, Dee. J», after a
Thor practically anticipated It. years
long Illness of Bright’s disease. Her
age, in th* origination and adoption of
mother, Mrs. Mary Horn*, was with big
No changes have been
their formulas.
during her illness. 8b* waa the oldest ot
nine children, five of whom arete bento necessary la Hood's Sarsaparilla or
attend the fanaral-Mrs. Helen Snownma, any of their other medicines to comMrs. Byria Banker, Percy. Jay and Benja- ply with tbs provisions of this Act.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is and always
min Homer. The fnnsml was at the
White church Thursday; burial at ML has boon purs, dean and safe, as well
Height. Tbs family has tbs sympathy as of peculiar and unequaled medicof alL Mrs. Newman waa loved by young inal merit. It has effected thousands
and old alike. She had lived here fifteen of radical and permanent carps of
disor twenty years, and hod won tbs inspect blood, stomach, liver and kidney
eases and low or run-down conditions
end love of all.
of the system, and its proprietors conDae. 35.
Dolly.
gratulate themselves upon the prospect of Its doing the people still greatBLE AU HAUT.
er service, with the enforcement of
th* Food and Drugs Act. which should
Misses Addia and Mattie Bobiaaon are
rid the market of adulterated and
home tor Christmas.
J
misbranded preparations.
Hood's Sarsaparilla effects Its wonMils* Dodge, of Camden high school, is
derful cures, not simply because It conhome far a lew days.
tains sarsaparilla, but becaus* It comLizsis Coomb* la home from Tbomoston bines the utmost remedial values of
mors than twenty different IngredP
high aebool far her vacation.
enta. Including roots, barks and herbs
C. D. Turner and wife arrived Friday that are great specifics, and that are
from Troy, N. Y, where they bass been gathered at the amentia of th* year
when their medicinal Juices -are moat
visiting.
abundant In them, and that are propSaturday evening a marry party of erly cured. These Ingredients are tbs
children and parents enjoyed the Christ- very remedies successful physicians
prescribe for th* same diseases and
mas tree and concert.
Tbs program in- ailments, but they are not all found
cluded piano ealoot lone by Mrs. Albert In any other medicine. There la no
Rich; Chriatmaa carols by Addis and real substitute for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Any preparation said to be
Mattie Bobiaaon,
Esther Hooibcook,
"Just as good" Is inferior, costa less to
Tltets Coombs and Julia Dyer; reading by mako, and yields th* dealer a larger
MlasAdaM. Morrill, end recitation, by profit. Insist on having Hood's Sarthe little ones. The tree was wall an—t saparilla and got It today. In usual
liquid form or tablets called Sana tabs.
with presents for the young people.
Elmer Lufkin impersonated Santa liana.
The Iodise of the committee in charge
deserve great erediL
Dec. 35.
c.

apaadlng Christmas waak with has parents, James Gibbons and wlb.

T“ ssairs2SSL5S*S?'ir?
fS. oot*
IV&. SrmT
JJilowSj
kaUdlag

Infant’s Bootees ffl’s^.^.'STJiSVaSia
tEamdHJoaa'^eetd wmrJgaga
Hand-crocheted, white
with blue or pink

trimmings
BY MAIL POSTPAID

11© a Pair
G. M. LIMEBURNER,
North Brooksville, Me.
*

wharaaa

be**

bean broken, wow therefore, by raaeon •* *»ld
*K
brooch af the eondltioca oootalnad la
and
mortgage, 1 claim a forccloaars thereof,
HtfffiM F. Mss SILL.

By Els attorsoy, Lynwood F. Gilt*
The nonapapgr teAlcA Awe no uniform
rofa for tdiwlblt) apace, and i* eatira
tod lw lake nfcai U saw paf for it, ia
adakcap adagrfiafag median, and the
oorttoor nood eapaof nothing but cheap
raawlfr,—Lanwanoabmg (lad.) BigI

I

fttfeotittauRtf.

BOOST!
RIUWOBTH FALLS.

UP TO ELLSWORTH.
(CowMmm* fnm

pagm 1.)

Pa., waa
Manufacturing Oo., of Lewisborg,
elait to Boo”

wo. oc •
cbJn*c locatioo,
wood, ago, from B. E.
ton aonw eight
» member of the firm pf John K.
Johnstonwhom man; of
Alnalev 4l’o.,» gentlemen
ae be Tlaita me here in Ellsvoo have met,
ones erwrjr Tear.
worth at leaat
haa been interested in
Ur Johnston
Hliworth a great many yearn, he being
owner* of Uuap Comfort on
one el the
He la aware of |tim present
(Mrn take.
our eit/, and knowing that
eonditiooa in
to get something located
we ware trying
labor, bethought of Ellshere to employ
told him of
worth when Jdbn Blood, or.,
of the Quaker
U, contemplated change
jjaoiilecturing Oo. He arranged a meetMr. Blood and myself, and I
ing between
induced him to ouma to Ellsworth that

eery night.
The next morning I allowed him the
and ho fonud
Union shoe factory building,
it admirably adapted to the knitting Industry. > than took him to the Bur HarPower Oo.'e office, and
bor 4 Union Bieor
after satisfactory talk with Mr. Coahhim to several of the
mnn, 1 introduced
business men In town. In the afternoon
was held in this
u informal meeting
of business men were
mom, sod a number
here and met Hr. Blood. He went away
with a good imprtaelon of the town.
There were eevarai thing* whieh he
wanted in black and white, inch aa an option io buy (be shoe factory bo tiding at lte
present market vain* any time within
three year*; the question of power rates to
ha settled at fignraa quoted by Hr. Cueh
man, and nominal taxation for a term o(
Tbit tv the senior John Blood, father
of John Blood, Jr., who has been knitting
underwear in Lewiebarg, Pa., for tbe past
flre years successfully, and who ia the
young man who propoesa to come here to
Ellsworth and spund bib life, if we waot
him.
The eiecutive members of the board of
trade met and appointed a committee of
three-B. T. Bowie, E. E. Brady and Austin M. Potter—to eel with u committee
previously appointed by the Merchants’
association.
Ur. Blood and 1 went to Bangor, called
apon Mr. Graham, and got satiefactory
rates for power—In fact, the flret year for
one cent per kilowat hour, which ia practically nothing.
Mr. Bowie secured from tbe factory owners aa opt too to bay the building within
Tbi* building
three years for (5,000.
could not be built for (15,000, eo l urn informed. They also agreed to give rent
free for tbe thne-year period, providing
that labor was employed.
These facta, oommunioaled to John
blood, Jr., induced him, in company with
hie father, to vlatt Ellsworth again. This
visit was made last Wednesday. Tbe
young man found the building eatiafactory in every way; ha was pleased with

Ernest Lyman, of Bangor,
apent Christmas with bis parents.

Coy Cook,

of

Dexter,

of

Anbnrn, and Earl Jordan,

home over Monday.
Oscar H. Morrison and
wife, of Northeast Harbor, were here over Christmas.
were

Miss Millie A*Treworgy
the eastern Maine general

day.

home frem
hospital Mon-

was

CHRISTMAS IN CHURCHES.
Christmas Trees and Entertainments
In Sunday Schools.
The churches ot Ellsworth oelebrated
the Christmas season as
usual, with special music and Christmas sermons and
concerts in the churches on
Sunday, and
Christmas trees and entertainments for the
Sunday schools Monday evening.

Christmas

sermon at the regular
morning
There was special music, and it
finely rendered. The children of the
Sunday school had their Christmas tree
Monday evening. Supper was served to
the children at 6
o'clock, after which the
tree was enjoyed and
gifts distributed.

•ervice.
was

•

_________

NKW AUTOMOBILE LAW.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Owners Must Now Pay an Annual
License Fee.
Automobile owners will soon be applying to the secretary of slate for registration of their machines under the new auto
registration law whiob goes into effect
on Jan. 1. In order to secure the
privilege
of running their oars, they will have to
pay annually a fee of from $5 to (IS, according to horsepower, and dealers must
part with $25 for their licenses. For
motor trucks, the fee is
$10, and the same
The celebrated Buick car fcr 1012 is on the market with FIT E
amount is necessary for the right to run a
Recitation, “The Best Day of the Year"
MODI L.8— two runabout; three touring car. We are selling
Sylvia Grtndal log hauler. For motor cycles the fee is $1.
agents. The features of these cars are such that no intending
Recitation, “The Baby's Cry”....Penis Brown
Formerly the only fee paid by the autopurchaser should fail to become
Dialogue, “Good Christmas Advice’’
mobilist was that of registering his
prepared to show every detail
Nelson Hopkins and Oliver Killam chine when he first
which
cost
bought it,
Recitation, “The Little Christmas Tree”
COMPLETE L.INSC OF
$2, and was good for an indefinite period.
Bertha Estey This law
was passed in 1206 and will be
Song, “Whereas He Born?"..Choir
effective until Dec. 31. It also required
Recitation. "A Cure for Stage-fright"
dealers to pay a tax of $12 for his license,,
Eleanor Klllam
good indefinitely.
Recitation, "The First Christmas Tree”
uanon uonneu
Many automobile owners are not inRecitation, “Who iaSanto Claus?” Leo Brown formed of the new law, bat they will
Exercise, “Building the Christmas Star”
know before long, for word has gone forth
By Louise Donnell, Phyllis Clement,
M.
that the new regulation is to be more
Lila
Sylvia Grinds!,
Small, Doris Hopstrictly enforced than was the former one,
kibs and Catherine Spillane.
which was often violated. It has been
Recitation, “The Sweetest Message”
E with ad
the ease that owners of autoAgnes Marshall frequently
when
their
second
mobiles,
mabaying
Song, “There’s a Glory”.Choir
Recitation, “The Make-believe Tree”
chine, to transfer their former auto tag to
Bernice Estey the new machine. This was made possiwarn ttiBfrHBiiiiiiHffliiiiiirtttiBiMtntMiiiHinimfmnfWfliWiiiBimfmiaMaKii
Recitation, “W^at Grandpa Said”
ble by the failure of dealers to notify the
I
George Cahill secretary of state of the sale, which is re5
“It is
to be sure;
it is better to be
Recitation, “The Christmas Gate”
quired by law.
5
it
is
to
insured”
with
Martha Royal
best
be
The penalty for violating the provisions =5
Recitation, “Christmas Carols” Hazel Nevells
of
the new law mentioned are a fine of not
Lullaby, “Sleep in the Starlight”.Choir
more than yso or imprisonment not exRecitation, “The Babe of Bethlehem”
Lila Small ceeding ten days.
=
New tags are to be provided in place of
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
Recitation, “The Winky, Bllnky Stars”
REAL E8TATE DEALER8
Ella May Johnston the familiar red ones with white numerals.
g
2
Recitation, “The Russian Santa Claus”
The kind that will be supplied after Jan. zs Two story bouse, shed and Urge stable, all connected with city water and electric
bout
acre
of
laud.
A
on
terms.
and
easy
bargain
lights,
;
Julia Estey 1 are of the same
size, but yellow in color,
Exercise, “Bible Boys,”....Fred Coleman,
MAINE
ELLSWORTH,
with blue numerals, Jhd underneath, the
Edwin Moore, Jr., Panl Killam, Leroy
in small

At the Baptist chnrch
Henry C. Hastings went to Portland last
Sunday morning
there waa a good congregation out. The
week to visit his daughter, Mra.
Joseph
pastor, Bev. P. A. A. KiUam, took as bis
Uogue.
theme, “The Sign at the Manger.” SpeHarry Austin was home over Sunday and cial
music was rendered by the choir.
Monday with his parents, J. A. Austin
The Sunday school conoert in the evenand wife.
ing brought out a congregation that filled
Leroy Haslam and wife, of Bangor, were the auditorium. The
foUowing program
hers over Monday with Arthur W. Sals- was
given:
bury and wife.
Song, “Zion Wake".Choir
MiasJLaura McCarthy is spending her Scripture and Prayer.Pastor
Christmas vacation here, the guest of A. Song,"O Dreaming Town”.Choir
W. Bills and wife.

Walter Drummond, of
bare for two weeks with
Conley and family.

Watervilie, is
Rev..Henry W.

E. L. Lowell and wife, of North Penobscot, are visiting Nahum Flood and wife.
Mr. Flood is critically ill.
Alvin Saunders and Miss Mellie
Leacb,
of Blnehiil, were here over
Monday,
of
Frank
E. Cottle and wife.
guests
Leon Q. Flood returned to his work at
Monday evening, after a week
■pent with hU parents, Am C. Flood and
wife.

Bangor

George E. Gray, who has had employ-

Green lake several weeks with his
brother Lewis, has finished and returned
home.
ment at

George N. Watters and wife and Willis
Saddler and wife, of East Hampden, are
guests of their parents, Elias B. Armstrong
and wife.
Earl Clark and wife, of Old Town, and
William F. Jade and wife, o' Castlne,
spent Christmas at home with J. A. Austin
and wife.

BUICK

1912

6 Model

Ellsworth Fi

speed.

§|

S

insured;

good

1C. W. & F. L. MASON !

Reuben F. Remick and wife and Dr.
L. H. Thayer, wife and daughter Rath,
came to spend Christmas with their parents, Moses Cottle and wife.
Small and Earl Anderson.
8. E. Grindie, of West Surry, who has
Song. “Haste to Adore Him”......Choir
been visiting here the past weak with his Exercise. “The Old
Story,”.Evelyn
daughter, Mrs. F. M-Oottle, left for BineBellatty. Muriel Byard, Winnie Falls.
hill yesterday for a visit with his daughAgnes Marshall, Natalie Johnston and
ters. He was accompaied by his son,
Hazel Nevells.
Song, “The Herald Song”..Choir
George Grindie, who came for him.
In addition to the usual Sunday evening services to be held next Sunday evening at 7.30, there will be watch services, to
which all in the city are cordially invited.
Rev. P. A. A. Killam will lead the service,
which begins at 9 o’clock, and will give an
address. Dr. Kizer will
give an address

1

Benediction.

§§

figures.
The sums to be paid for registration of
autos vary according to the horsepower.
For machines of twenty horsepower and
under, the fee is |5;|between twenty and
thirty-five horsepower, flO, and over
twenty-five horsepower, |15.
Licenses for operating motor vehicles
shall be issued by the secretary of state to

g

|

....

year

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace

Work and
The Christ mas tree exercises were held
in the vestry Monday evening.
A short
persons not less than sixteen years of age
HONEST PRICES.
program was given before the .arrival of for |2 each. Applications shall be made HONEST WORK;
Santa Claus, who arrived on time, and
the
of
upon blanks] prepared by
secretary
Twenty Years' Experience.
with the help of the committee distri- state for the purpose. Licenses are also
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
buted the presents. The committee hav- required for*
of
enoperators
log-hauling
or mail orders promptly attended to.
ing the matter in charge were Mrs. Hattie gines.
at 10 o'clock.
Misses Cora Anderson, Winnie
Curtis,
The many friends here of Fred H. Gerry
BLUEHILL.
Southard, Alma Wilson, Gertrude Giles
were pleased to learn of his appointment
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
and Henry W. Sargent.
Miss Mildred Bettel spent Christmas
Harbor.
Mr.
as chief of police at Bar
Telephone 5—6.
One of the pleasant features of the even- with her parents,*J. B. Bettel and wife.
Gerry has only served on the force three
ing was the presentation by the pastor to
Norman H. Mayojwas in town for a few
years, and his promotion by the selectmen C. S.
Donnell, who for so many years has days last week.
the water power, was surprised at tbe sue of Bar Harbor is a decided compliment.
been the efficient superintendent of the
of the machine works, claiming it to be a Mr. Gerry’s advancement made a vacancy
Rodney W.'Carter, of Stonington, spent
Sunday school, of a handsome chain and the week-end here.
valuable asset to any manufacturing plant which was filled by the appointment of
Have you seen them?
charm. The matter was taken in hand by
to hare located in ths same town a plant Alfred P. Doyle, another former resident
Basil Barrett, Coburn, ’ll, is visiting his
These perfect, accurate and inexpensive
the Rose sewing circle of girls, and the
watches are guaranteed to be as represented.
ol this character whan repairs would be of this place.
Dr.
E.
and
wife.
C.;Barrett
whole school united ih the gift, came as a parents,
Your money back if they do not prove satismade immediately.
Miss Myrtle Pillsbury is the guest of her factory. They will run eight days with one
complete surprise to Mr. Donnell who, for
CHRISTMAS OBSERVANCE.
winding.
Open face, nickel case, with fancy
of
the
with
them
samples
They brought
parents, George M. Pillsbury, and wife.
dial, price, $5.
Services sppropriste to the occasion and once, was unsble to make a speech.
diSneut garments that they are now
David
who
is
in
Seal
Tala Steel, Dames,ale tad
Blue
Steel,
Curtis,
employed
METHODIST CHURCH.
celebration o( Christmas eve were conmsaatacturing, and wnlch were shown in
a few daysflast week with
Silver Cues to Salt Parchaier.
At the Methodist church Sunday morn- Harbor, spent
hen in this room last Wednesday to a ducted in the church Sunday evening, in
his family.
CiMftlMl flat rslM la HolMsr PMt Certs, 21 It
place ot the regular preaching services. ing, the pastor, Kev. E. D. Kizer, spoke on
lood-eised, interested audience.
25 seats, fait free.
Miss Edith Chase and Everett Chase,
Now there are n great many things The program eras arranged by a commit- the theme, ‘-The Smile of the Christ
week-end with their
H. M. Wichman &
which recommend these gentlemen to us. tee ot ladies who are deserving ot credit, Child.” Holy communion followed, the U. of M., spent the
wife.
The most important, or at least one o( tbs as well as those who took part in making celebrants being Revs. H. B. Haskell and parents, Judge E. E. Chase and
8pringfield, Mass.
which it was. E. D. Kizer.
The Christmas ball in town hall was a
most important, being the splendid char- the concert the success
The Christmas concert of the Sunday success. Atherton’s orchestra of eight
RLU3WORTR
acter given by both bantu in Lewiaburg to Folk wing is the program:
John blood, Jr., hia standing in tbe com- Prelude.Orcheetrs school was held in the evening before a pieces furnished music. The grand march
splendid audience. The program was read was led by Miss Abbie Partridge and
munity there being O. K. Hia credit waa Invocation
Anthem.Choir by Walter A. Bonsey, the superintendent. Harry Hinckley, followed by fifty couples.
•WO PAT, NO WA8HWB.*
reported upon by both commercial ageuBc-ipture reading.Audience The order of service follows:
James Abram, the manager, is to be con- All kinds of laundry work done at short notice.
wee as irooa.
World.Chorue
Goods called tor and delivered.
Bong-Joy to the
March.Sunday School gratulated.
The merchandise which they ere manuExercise—Christmas Candles.... Six Children
H. B. ESTEY A CO.
H.
Dec. 26.
facturing ii all saleable. At present J. K
Ellsworth. Me
Recitation.Katharine Conley Song.Choir
Estey Building. StateSt..
Ainslej A Co., ot Boston, an using half Solo.Miss Basie Smith Prayer.Pastor
MANSET.
Song.Choir
Alice Clough
their product, lbe balance going to the Recitation.
Recitation ..Carl Wiberg
Wednesday evening, Dec. 20, quite a
New York market.
Music.Orchestra Recitation.Ralph Haskell
of Capt.
As stated by Mr. Blood, er., the flret Recitation.Dana Salisbury Exercise.Three Qirls party gathered at the home
Miss Bertha Joy
Charles Stanley and wife in honor of their 51S Congnas St., Portland, Me.
Sinclair
question which presents itself to you is: ..
Solo.Prances
Severence
daughter Lettie, who, with little Phillis,
Manufacturer of
Trio_Mrs Pomeroy. Miss Emery, Mrs Kiser
Why are they moving from their prevent Recitation.Josephine
Come.all Ye Faithful.Chorus
left Friday morning on the early boat to ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
location? The answer is, help.
During Exercise.Four Oirls Recitation.Pauline Austin
of every description.
Recitation.Mary Hopkins join her husband, Harry Blaisdell, in
their lest rash season they were obliged to
Remarks.Rev O J Ouptill
Brown Knoxville, Tenn. One of the party acted
Goods seat on approval to responsible parties
pey a premium on help and get it from e Selection.Orchestra Recitation.Alice
Recitation ....Lena Leathers as Santa Claus, and carried a small Christ(mall town several miles
away.
Choir mas
The Sunday school observed Christmas Song.
tree. Soon it was laden with gifts,
There era two brother! operating in
short
a
program Recitation.Ruth Porsaith and looked very much like Christmas.
in the usual way, having
WIRING.
lewis burg; one is manulacturing shirts
Haskell
Mrs.
a
tree.
Recitation.Marian
in the evening, followed by
This was real amusing, as it was a surprise
Pal Uaea.t
Martin
end the other is the John Blood, jr., who
to
Recitation.1.R»J
a
committee
Hastings' class was made
to the family. After the presents were
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
proposes to come hare. He is equipped have charge of the program; also the tree, Recitation.Madeline Burrill
AND FIXTURB5.
distributed, delicious refreshments were
Recitation.Percy
*ith e modern,
After
ot
well.
line
work
up-to-date
kni^j and they did their
a pleasant evening.
Estimates aa Wlrta* t>4 SeppHas Clnarfally Oivaa
All
Moon
served.
enjoyed
Recitation.Ralph
ting machinery.
solo
a
was
by
ANDREW M. MOOR.
School A crowd of relatives and friends went to
prayer by the pastor there
These people do not nek as to pat npeny
the wharf Friday morning to see Mrs.
Dana Song.Sunday
HiHj He..
Ellsworth
Miss Lois Ouptill and recitations by
Recitation .Mattie Wiberg Blaisdell off, and wish her a pleasant trip. Bstey Building.
Bora money then
maTheir
they bring.
Lilac.
Salisbury, Lillian Conley, Orville Ouptill, Recitation.Alonso Young
Dec. 25.
chinery will be veined by the makers at jr., Virginia Moore, Harold Carlisle, RecltatloR.v*r* Davis
Professional CarW.
■hrket prises, and will be depreciated by
and Exercise.Mrs Bonsey's Class
BORN.
Charles Witbam, Dorothy Shack ford
••pert* on thaw nmrhinse There will be Bvtfd Carter.
Recitation. Bertha Jordan
®° preferred
Santa Claus interrupted the program Recitation.Mary Hopkins CLAY—At Bluehil), Dec 26, to Mr and Mrs G
etoek; nil who put their
The
Welland Clay, a son.
and .passed out the presents.
241 State St., Bangor, Me.
■oney in this venture will be on the hare,
and well- Remarks.P““>' F08TER—At Deer Isle, Dec 21, to Mr and Mrs
trues were very prettily arranged
Offering
•Band floor, end wiU own their propor- laden with
Ernest O Foster, a son.
presents.
SPECIAL. WORK ON
Song..Congregation JOYCE—At Stonington, Dec 30, to Mr and Mrs
Hooel pert ot the assets ot the company.
Benediction
Winfield S Joyce, of Deer Isle, a daughter. EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
I believe that it ere can raise the money
MOUTH OF THK R1VKH.
LAWQB ASSORTMENT OP GLASSBS.
Monday evening the Christmas tree was KELLEY—At Castine, Dec 20, to Mr add Mrs
sufficient to bring this industry ben, it
James Kelley, a son.
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to^S p. m.
ill with the laden with many good things for the
is
Fullerton
C.
O.
Mrs.
*iUbe successful, and I am willing to put
WILLEY—At Amherst, Dec 19, to Mr and Mrs
Sundays by Appointment.
members and friends of the Sunday school
Philmore A Willey, a daughter.
*°*e money into this and
expect it to be mumps.
reason
Santa Claus was a little delayed by
* rood
few
n
days
home
James Murch was at
investment.
arc. e.
MARRIKD.
of a reindeer jumping the traces, but
At this
meeting some plan should be last week.
in good time. All were remembered
rived
to
formulated to raise the money.
received a FRENCH—WOOD8-At Franklin, Deo 20, by
Mrs. Mary Bette has gone to Boston
by some token. Supt. Bonsey
Rev G Mayo. Miss Angie Lillian French,
10 regard to the
An Inhelp problem, I have spend the winter.
teacher’s bible from the school.
of Franklin, to James Edward Woods, of
Maine.
The comwas rendered.
thirty names pledged to go to work March
Ellsworth.
formal
program
Bar
spent
Harbor,
William Higgins, of
RESIDENCE;
OFFICE :
i mittees in charge were: Program, Mrs. PARRETT— BLAISDELL—Aft Bangor, Dec 20,
1. sod I (eel satisfied that the required
week.
Mrs.
20 Fourteenth 81.
St
here last
! Haskell, Miss Emery; decorations,
by Rev A B Hyde, Miss Bessie Parrettto S Hammond
hatnber can be easily gotten. I also be- a few days
hour* : 2 to 12.10 ; 1 to A
Oflee
Miss
Margaboth
of
Ellsworth.
H
William
Mrs. Echenagucia,
Blaisdell,
Evenings by appointment
Mrs. Agnes Alley, of Bar Harbor, spent Pomeroy,
u*v* that within three years, (torn 100 to
Susie ret Holmes.
MO hands will be
Christmas with her sister, Mrs.
CHURCH.
CATHOLIC
BIRD.
employed.
there
Pray.
H. SCOTT
At St. Joseph's Ostholic church
Bluehill. Dec 20, Mrs Caroline
Chaney Sadler, wife and baby spent were special Christmas services Sunday. BILLINGS—At
UV TO MLASWOKTH.
UHIUIT MADE OP
B Billings, aged S9 years, 7 months, 7 days.
Sadler
F.
B.
at 7.00 a. m., and
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
The proposition is now squarely up to Christmas with bis parents,
Low mass was celebrated
BUNKER—At West Gouldsboro, Dec 28, Amos
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Christmas sermon
Bunker, aged 8S years.
and wife.
high mass at 10.00 with
Agent Uulon Safe Depoett * TruetCo.. ot Pott
People ot Kllaworth. Just what plan
Dec
William
OctaThere COTTLE—At Brewer,
28,
lor furnlahlng Probate and Surety Bondi
F.
tree and concert
P.
Flanagan.
land,
Kev.
a
Christmas
was
t*( committee will
the
There
pastor,
by
vius Oottle, formerly of Surry.
adopt tor securing subMonday
Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter auppliei
7.30.
was a vesper service at
MADDOOKS—At North Ellsworth, Dec 24, Cor. Main and Water Ste. (over Msoro’o
•wtptione to etoek is not yet known. It Is at the Fullerton schoolbouse
Drag
had a Christtime.
a
the
of
George A Maddocks, aged 49 years, 9
parish
good
All
children
report
The
Probable that arrange as* uts will bo made evening.
Store). BHiworth. Me.
months.
afternoon
Christmas
Clifford
the
vestry
** payment
at
and
Oept.
mas tree
In Installments, the flret pnyFreeman N. Closaon
NEWMAN—At Seawall, Dec 19, Jessie Alberta
Homer, wife of Walter H Newman, aged 87
•Bnt to bn mads when repair* on the a. Fullerton have returned home from
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
The merchant who doe* not adeertiM t«
years, 2 months, 6 days.
the
hauled
up
chareh, Kev. R. SALISBURY—At
a dull **a*on make* it more projUabt* ft*
"■•Uing begin, the seoond when the Salem, Mass., having
the
Congregational
At
Mt Desert, Deo 22, John T
the
for
there
an eloquent
■hehinery arrives, the Anal payment when 1 schooner Lulu W. Eppee
Salisbury, aged SB years, 7 months, 16 days. I hole who do odverfiie.
B. Mathews, pastor, delivered
“*
fhctory open* the first ot next Much. winter.

Jobbing.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

8 Day Watches $5

THE

—

CLARION.
Whether it’s

a

range or a fur-

“Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by
nace—if it is a

ELDRIDGE,

J. P.

Main Street.

Ellsworth

RUR

COATS

For quality and
stock cannot be

price mv
excelled.
Wal* selected Mm if Neckwear beii| dMad eatcheap

Clothing Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
Main

DAVID FRIEND.
Street..Ellsworth

Commission fflerdjants.
The advertisements below represent some of
tbe leading houses of New England. Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

Co.,

Steam

Laundry and

Bath Rooms.

BOSTON

c°ttrtlSSION MERCHANT
WANT

APPLES

_

....

and Eggs

Carles’ Store POTATOES

ELECTRICAL

CTcT^ORRISOnTm^D.

holt,
Dentist,

DR.

Bangor,

ALICE

\

Poultry

*

Dressed Lambs and Calves
Shippers. SEND US
APPLES
POTATOES.
FANCY HENNERY EOOS.
Top Market Prices.
Prompt Returns.
DEAL WITH AN APPROVED HOU8ECHAPIN BROS.,
107-109 Sa. Market St., Boston.
T® Ellsworth

BERRIES

—

Ask for free stenoll.

quotations

We will send market
ou

request.

LAWRENCE & CO.
Established 1863

Commission

Wholesale
OULTRY.

BOOS, FRUIT,

Merchants
PRODUCE

APPLES A SPECIALTY
Market,
Stencils, etc., furnished

Faneull Hall

on

Boston. Mass
application.
POTATORB
ROOB

APPLRB
POULTRY

Ship to

P. H. WALL & CO.
gmnl CtnissiM Ktrchtsts
Agents Fletcher's Improved Egg Case
BOSTON, MASS,
Clinton and Fulton Eta.,
References and Stencils on Request.
Try

ns cm

your

shipments of

Apples, Potatoes, Live Poultry, etc
IMMEDIATE RETURNS

W. W.

Benjamin,

BOSTON, MASS.

Hall «Ste Cole

Fruit and Produce C__ion Wants
Mfhs. MUm mt CiiUinhi
our Specialties
,
BOSTON
106-102 Faneull Hall Market,
Send tor Stencils and weekly market report.

Subscribe for The Ajubioan

COUNTY NEWS. I

by appearing unanaoaaoed Oat—day
evening. They will return Monday night.

COUNTY NEWS.

F. L. Hodgkins and wile will entertain

BBOOKUN.

Chpt. Charles Hodgkins and family end
Mr*. Anna Herrick spent the week-end Mrs.
Lydia Hodgkins on Christmas day.
In Rockland.
Their son. Dr. N. W. Hodgkins, of Lynn,
W. F. Cousins is employed In J. J. Mass., will be at home for that day.
R- 0.
Deo. as.
Bridges’ store.
_

A. F. Blake has returned from Bar Hartor the winter.

bor

Mrs. Frank Staple* and son Herbert
home from Portland.

are

INDIAN POINT.
Miss Lissie Walls fa visiting in Brook
lin.
Mias Shirley Crane closed school Friday
and returned to her home in Birch Harbor for her vacation.

Chpt. R. C. Stewart has gone to Providence, R. L, and New York.
Mias Nellie Couaine, who has been teachDr. O. R. Hagerthy, of Bar Harbor,
ing in Fort Fairfield, ia at home.
visited the school last weak for the purMia* Harriet Kane is home from Bangor, pose of vaccinating the children.
where she has been visiting triends.
The sewing circle has postponed its SatHerbert Tsptey has returned from urday evening sociables until after JanBrooksville, where he has been employed. aery 1, when they will be resumed.
|
H. M. Pease baa closed the Farnsworth
Irving Smellidge, of Northeast Harbor,
Packing Co.’s clam factory at South Blue- one of the mesons employed on tbe
hill, and is at home.
Bowlker job, is boarding here with hie
Miss Annie Smith, who has spent the sister, Mrs. John Haynes.
past two months in Washington, D. C.,
Miss Ethel Oereley, principal of West
and Boston, is home.
Eden high school, sod Miss Pauls WilMrs. Blanche Gott and children, of liams, of Eden primary, were resent visiSwan’s Island, are visiting her parents, | ton to Mrs. John Abram.
Henry Allen and wile.
Harry Leland and wife, of Bar Harbor,
Fred PhiUips and family, who were spent e day recently at “Uncle Tom's
called to Surry by the death of Mrs. Phil- Cabin”. They were joined in the evenlip’s aunt, Mrs. Annette Staples, left for ing by E. S. Hamor and wife, of West
Eden. After enjoying e clam stew sapNew Bedford, Maas., Thursday.

Speaial mute wUl be tinbtil
W. a

■AMNUTVILLB.
Herbert end Henry Urindall are it bame.
Oelrin BiUlnge, of efeemer Minneola, to
et borne.

William H. Simmons, of sisamer Gul-

Kev. O. O. Smith, of Ber Harbor, was
the guest of H. S. Mitchell and wife Sat-

den, is horns.
Miss Bston Biggins has gone to Wytopitlock to teach.

urday.

Mrs. Elisa Staples has returned to her
home in Sedgwick.

Mis* Bernice Ashley will leave Friday
for Chatlne to attend the winter term of
normal school.

_

Miss Bath Sargent, of Coburn classical
is home.
haws

Thomas Learey, who is employed in Boscame horns for Christmas.

Stillman Qriudte and wife are home for
the winter from Hardwick, Vt.

Miss Bessie Bobbins spent a day reat West Tremoat with ber aunt,
Mrs. W. E. Dow.

cently

re-

Edwin Bobbins aad L B. Hodgdon are
from Beal Harbor, where they
have been employed.

et home

Irving Ashley and wife, of Northeast
Harbor, am in town to spend Christmas
with Mr. Ashley’s parents.
The Sabbath schools of St. Andrew’s
and at Bayalda have received
e box of Christmas gifts from Mrs. J. M.
Fanning, of Astoria, N. Y. Each child
is to be remembered.
The superintendents, teachers and friend* heartily thank
the donor.
Doc. a.
N.
mission here

_

SALISBURY COVE.
Miss Gertrud*

Mrs. Solon Peterson, of Portland, is
with her mother,, who is ill.

Leon Smith and Lewis Lsltad spent
several days at Marlboro last waak, gun-

ning.
Emma Wright, of Marlboro, who has
been a reset at Mrs. Alston Laland’s a law
weeks, has retained horn*.

Mrs. A. E. Farnsworth snd Mrs. B. F
Wells leave to-day for Cringe City, FI*.,
for the winter.

A Christmas snd New Year’s concert
will be held at the Baptist church Sunday
evening, Dec. 31.
Hatch St Pendleton, who are drilling a
well for the Farnsworth Packing Co., went
to their home in Isleeboro for Christmas.
*
Dec. 25.
Use Few mb.
LAMOINE.
Miss Abbie Coolidge is at horns for a
few days.
Mia. Vera Barry ia at home for the

Mrs. Charles Youtman has been confined to the house a tew weeks with a
lame foot.
Dec. 18.
A.

Amos Barriman is boarding with John
Giles this winter.
The Pervear family have dosed their
and have moved into the Wells Chn-

house

dage tenement.
Leroy Flye, who

has been male and
of the schooner Nellie Grant, of
Ellsworth, the past season, is home.
master

Hawley Dow, who has been seriously ill
Several weeks, was operated upon ThuraMil Flore Str l—i> 1M leave this week diJPby Dr*. Littlefield, of
Btoehill, and
tor Destine nanMMrtMt.
Shot, of Bangor, and a large abeeas was
The Riverview local Onion of Christian Removed from the liver.
Dec. 18.
Endeavor will meet1 with the Lamoine
XgJfoPHO*.
society on Friday, Jan. 36.
HANCOCK POINT.
Mrs. Shirley Holt snd family will be Urn
Mr*. George Young is ill of pneumonia.
guests of Capt. A. B. Holt and wife at
North lamoine on Christmas.
Capt. J. G. Martin is at .home for the
Lawrence Manchester snd
wife, of winter.
Northeast Harbor, are gueats of Harry
Chester Lounder has moved his family
Coolidge snd wife for Christmas.
home to Hancock.
COpt. Fred Hodgkins snd wife will join
Mrs. Julia Reed is visiting Mr. Reed’s
the family party st the home of G. H.
parents in Bargentville.
Coggins Christmas day. E. H. King will
C. 8. Penney, of Bangor, spent Christalso be a guest.
mas with his parents, C. A. Penney and
and
Gorham
Stratton
Boy
pleasantly wife.
soprised their mother, Mrs. C. M. Stratton,
Alton Parritt and wifs spent Christinas
with Mrs. Parritt’* parents, H. A. Ball and

Children’s

Kidneys'

No Ellsworth Mother Should Neglect the Little One’s Health.

Oftentimes wank kidneys cease greet
annoyance end embarrassment to children. Inability to oontrol the kidney secretions, at night or while at play, is attributed to carelessness, and too frequently
the child la punished. Parents having
children troubled with kidney weakness
would do well to treat the kidneys with a
tasted and proven kidney remedy. It
there is pain in the back, discolored urine,

wife.
Dec. 25.

CENTER.
Mr*. Rena Fernald, who la at Bar Harbor hospital, ia gaining.
Mr*. A. J. Butler, who broke bar

recently,

NORTH BROOKUN.

E.
_

arm

gaining slowly.
Mrs. Ernest Varney, ol Bartlett’s island,
Tisited friends here recently.
Frank Hodgdoa, Jr., ia boas* from
Charleston for the holidays.
Mrs. Abbie Ober is aimdoysd at Mrs.
Oil re Bartlett’s, West Tteaaont.
E. J. Baed, who has bees sritically ill of
pneumonia, ia slightly tmpswead.
Delmont Morphy has mowed into tbs
hones rented by Charles Perwear.
Mrs. Flora Stewart and nephew, John
Aldan, ware at the Hill farm last weak.
is

Thomas Bartlett baa returned Mom deswhere he has been empleysd tome

tine,

weeks.

E. C. Harper baa mowed his family to
Bockland for the winter. His sen Trank
will attend the commercial edhoot there.
Mrs. Thomas Hopkins, of Trenton, and
Mrs. Jacob Butler, of Owl’s Head, are at
E. J. Reed’s, called there by hia serious
illness.

Harry Seawey. of Northeast Harbor,
•pent last week bare with friends on a
hunting trip. They succeeded in get ting
one deer.

holidays.
3.

ATLANTIC:
Mia* Ubh Born* la at boon tor her
•at to*.

SOUTHWEST HARBOK.

Thomas P. Allan has
Frank 014*7 baa sprained bis ankle
completed aa investigation of the cam of badly.
the dimpsaranee of Horatio tiroes, ot
Mis. Byron Mayo baa boon quMe 1U, bat
Verona, lor the relatives, particularly
along the lines ol a fool-play theory.
Jeeea Mills and Daniel Lawton are boom
Attar sifting the matter thoroughly, he M
of the opinion that Mr. Gross has eases to from tbe seminary at Kent’s M1U far the
his death by accidentally tailing from the Hirlitmae racetion.
Tbs annual Christmas sale ot tbe ladies’
Verona bridge, at the draw, and drowning.
The dnding of Mr. Gross’ hat on the shoes aid society ot the Methodist efaurch wiU
be bald Dec 19 at the Meson's hail.
a few mites below the bridge rsoently^upports this theory.
Thomas Norwood arrived horns Sstarday, haring bean gone away to see with
WEST THBMONT.
Chpt. Charles Lant, of Vtoet Tromont,
Uspt. John Nyce and family, who have since last March.
State detect!vs

been visiting Mrs. Nyce’e parent* at Tenant’s Harbor, came home last week.

B.

Dec. 28.

Amt.

Dec. 19.

_

“1 hod been troubled with constipation
for two years and tried ail of the beat
physicians in Bristol, Tenn., and they
could do nothing for on’’ writes Thos. E.
Williams, Middle boro,ky. “Two packages of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Ablets cured me.” For sale by all
dealers.
Itching, bleeding, protrading or blind piles

yield

Chronic oases
Ointment.
finally cored. Druggist* all

Doan’s

relieved,
it.—Ado*.

soon

sell

to

SEAL OOVC.
School re-opened
Walls, teacher.

Deo.

U; Mias Iva

A Christmas tectum, IBcUM will bn
given at the hall Thursday awning, Dun.
28, by Bsv 8. H. Jobs, of Bar Harbor.

Every family has need of a good, reliable liniment. For ipraina, bruises, soreness of the moaetea and rheumatic pains
there it none better than Chamberlain’s.
Sold by all dealer*.

am-

L. B. Joyoo hlllad • epring pig weighing
175 pounds.
kiao Rtila BtapUa will apaad bar Taxation at Atlantic.
A. C. Smith has

pnrcbnacd

a new

harm

rmnlly lor bis grocery hnaincm.
A Christmas concert was given Chriatmaaeae at tha Baptist ahnreh tar tha children o< tha Booday school.
Tha teachers ol tha grammar and priaohoois gars a Christmas,tree to
tteir paptia Friday altarnooa at Baaaida
hail. It was moch annoyed.
8.
Dec. 7b.
mary

Enoch B. Lorrey visited hla mother,
Kebeocs Oarroll, over Sunday, on hla wey
home from Bar Harbor to ttrooklin.

Hav. E. L. Bigelow exchanged pulpits
irregular urination, headaches, disay with Bev. C. W. Bobinson, of Bouthweat
Simeon Mayo and wits left Monday for
worn-out
feeling, begin
spells or a tired,
On account of the very New York to spend tbe Christmas vacation
Sunday.
Harbor,
Pills
ones.
This
at
giving Doan’s Kidney
bad traveling and weather, there were not with their daughter. Urn, who is attendremedy has been need in kidney troubles aa many out es usual, but all who attended
ing Columbia university. Master Mark
cured
and
baa
tor over 75 years—it baa
Lawler aoeompanied thorn.
enjoyed an excellent sermon.
been recommended by thousands. ConDec. 18.
_Tnuu.
Joseph Joyce and wits, of Hall Quarry,
vincing proof in the following statement.
bavnoom* to live with Mrs. Joyce’s unol*
It’s from a resident of this locality.
BEECH mt.f.and aunt, William 8. Gilley and wile.
Mrs. Charles S. Freeman, 236 Harlow at.,
Bchool closed Friday, for a two weeks’ Mr. Joyce baa made gnat improvements
Bangor, Me., says: “Our little boy was vacation.
We are glad to have such
an the plsoe.
troubled by weak kidneys from birth, and
Mrs. George Bay and daughter Georgia, good neighbors, and rejoice that Mr. and
although we doctored sad gave him many
visited Mrs. Ernest Richard- Mrs. Gilley have such kind relatives to
remedies, ha was not helped. Wa Anally of Lamoine,
ear* for them In their declining health.
son recently.
bsgsa the nee of Daaa’s Kidney Pills, and
ha was soon in much batter health.”
The above statement was given July 1,
1S0A, and on July II, MU, Mrs. Freemen
said: “I still think highly of Doan's Kidformer
ney Pills, and willingly verify my
I advise
statement in their praise.
mothers having children similarly afflicted
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
Por sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster- Mil born Co., Bo Asia, New York,
sole agents for the Catted States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and taka

la BUewocth TuesCharles Googins
day night to attend tbs hanspset given by
Acadia R. A. chapter.
Axon.
Dec. 2b.
wae

Mias Gladys end Grans Gray, whs have
attended the fall term of the high school
at Southwest Harbor, are home for the
Deo.lt.

Urn Arthur Thurston died at twenty right laurlag a widow of twenty
two aha Mt that aha moat. Bra a
blighted Ufa. other woman hud tor ad
twice, but not aba.
Maxwell, a Maud of the widow, re
monatrutad with bar for this indulgence of grief, tailing bar that at bar
age a whole lifetime waa before bar.
If aha did not care to marry again aha
might at leant lire In the world Ilka
ether persons. She could derote berrelf to music, art, charity, anything but
hanging orer n grave. To satisfy him
she concluded to taka up art.
Maxwell went to an artist friend, an
attractive man, and aaid to him:
"Charlie, 1 knew a young widow for
whom 1 wteb n hoaband. 1 have selected you for the podMon. Bhe will
not Interfere with your career, for she
has a. small fortune.. ‘She has aaked
me to secure bar a taachsr hi pointing,
and I bare recommended yon."
But Charlie Somerset, after hearing
about the Widow Thornton and bar
grief, did not see bow be waa to win,
her. However, he consented to give
her 1 meows, and the two were brought
together. A month after the Masons
begun Maxwell met Somerset and asked how ho was getting on with hla pu-

I

Ui

the Mark aheap of the (.mil,

I mw Hud I*

toady whan I wee
totwol, and after quitting school

at
i

didn't Uka to wock. I reman bar
that
aa a boy daring tha marble season
i
took no Interact In toe game ezeeot
"tor keep#" and noaatly won all
tha
other boys' marbles. When I came in
(torn playing tha game with my
pockloaded down with alleys end arts
and bollaeyee my father wocid look
at them

wooderlngly.

When 1 wee eighteen I waa pot to
work,
toy employer owned a large
namber of dwelling honaea, and they

mostly

ware

vacant.

Ti*

reason for

this waa that he wonld do nothing for
hie tenants They were all mortgaged
to the earns man, who eonldn't get the

the*mortgages. The mortgagee earns into the office one day
mad
aad told my employer
tearing
that he didn't know how to manage
Meh property and the houses moat be
pat into tha hands of come one else.
Hartwell, the owner, offered to pnt
the management in my hands, to
wMeh Johnson, the mortage*, assented. I onppoos Hartwell thought be
could mete mo do whet he Uked. But
In that ba was mistaken
I offered a
tog enmndBaton to agents to recommend the hone as and gave the tenants
everything they asked. The result
waa that within a year I had the
honaee all occupied, aB In prime order aad paying a good Interest on the
interest on

«

_

V EBON A.

% ARNOLD TKAT

pil.
"Very badly." aaid the artist. "The
she la at an Interested In
The many friends of Harry McFarland only picture
a portrait of her late husband, which
end wife will be interested to |uww of la
she la painting from memory. She pita
their safe arrival In Los Angelas, Chi.,
an through bar I tea owe before It. givwhan they have gone for the benefit of
ing a touch bare and a touch them,
Mr*. McFarland’s health.
When I got things running I had
xlghlng. sometimes sobbing, and all
Rev. C. E. Owen, of WaterriUs, epoka at the time
moping over her lost beloved. nothing mot* to do. so I lit out into
the church Sunday evaaing, under the The wont of tt la that I am sum If
tbo world for • bit of excitement I
auspice* of the Civic League of Main*. she could he relieved of this monoma- etroOed down the
street with my
Mr. Owen is a forceful speaker, and his
nta—for that's Just what it to—she hands In my pockets and aaw a red
interesting address was wall received.
would be adorable. I would give my
flag out at the door of a handsome
School dosed Friday, after a profitable bead to**—
dwelling. I'd got some idea of the
term taught by Mias Addie Hart. Appro“Place where the other heed la." In- ▼nine of neb
property and thought
priate Christmas exercise* were well ren- terrupted Maxwell. “Don’t be discour- I'd go 1» and attend the sale. Perdered. Those perfect in attendance dar- aged. Sympathise with her Instead of
haps I would Imy the property. I
ing the term: Alma Emery, Harlan showing Jealousy of the dead, for In hadn't any money even to pay the
Emery, Wilson Smith, Carmilita Lalaad, my opinion a live man la better than a : percentage of the amount of purchase
Elisabeth Lalaad, Lloyd Sargent, Ray- dead one any day."
demanded when the property is knockmond Btrout, Bussell Stearns, Cora Emery,
The two parted and did not, meet
ed down to the highest bidder, hut
Philip Emery.
again for several months, when Max- that didn't trouble me a hit. I had
Dec. a.
B.
well asked the same question as before
the assurance of Satan himself. So I
and received the same reply.
went In and found a lot of hidden,
CAPE HOSIER.
“Do you mean to tett na that abe
each one acting aa If he was afraid be
Jew* Grey bu gone to Boeton lor ■ hasn't finished that portrait yetT~
would have the house on hi* hand*. I
abort vieit.
“Finished It? Tea. long ago; but she
estimated that the property was worth
William Veague and wile bare gone to still keeps dabbing at It"
I
a lot more than any of the bid*.
Sew York lor two weeka.
“When Is her next lesson F*
don’t know why I did so.
I only
"Tomorrow.”
Cornelius Gray, of New York, (pent
know that I felt certain of It So I
“Writ I'll drop la on you and see raised the last bid
Christmas with J. a Blake.
by *1,000. That
a
disconsolate
of
a
kind
what
picture
Thomas Gray ia building a store-boose
scared everybody else off, for I put on
husband
of
a
dead
widow will make
for H. D. Crie on Hospital island.
a look aa much as to say. “I’m bound
by continuous work on it. I suppose to own this
property If I have to pay
Van Black, of the U. 8. a Vermont, Is at she thinks she’s
archturning out an
double its value for It" The consehoma on a twelve-days’ furlough.
angel.”
was that it was knocked down
Oliver Gray baa installed a new flveThe next day Maxwell dropped in quence
The auctioneer
to mo for *21,fl00l
boree power engine he Us motor boot.
aa he had promised. There aat Somercalled on mo for tbo usual percentage
Ernest Gray, of Caatlna, baa moved here set painting a portrait at one easel and
of purchase, which was *2,100. As 1
to spend the winter with bia lather, B. D. tba widow- painting bar husband's likehad nothing hut my wits to satisfy
ness at another. Maxwell cast a glance
Gray.
him, I proceeded to exercise them. 1
waa the
which
Someraat'a
at
work,
Borland Gray and family, of Wart Newasked him if he would take my check,
head of a woman; gars a grant and.
ton, Hess., ere spending tbs holidays with
and he replied. “Not without It being
the
widow's
togave
painting,
turning
bis mother, Mrs. Masy Gray.
certified."
Then I asked Mm if he
a low whiatle.
Dec.
G.
till I sent a check to the
26._.
“Ton two-seem to be getting on very would wait
be said he
NORTH HANCOCK.
well. Charlie, whose head la that bank for certifies don, and
would.
Since 1 hadn't any check or
T"
from
painting
B.
is
boms
Bast
Harbor
far
you're
M.
Joy
''
check book—or bank for that matter—
“Oh. it's « fancy picture
Christmas.
to draw on I was wondering what
la
“And
whoee
that
painting?*
you're
Mias Rene Springer is boms bom Booth
move 1 should make next, when the
naked Maxwell of the widow.
Goulds boro, where the In leeching.
owner of the property ruebed In and
He'a
Hke
don't
know?
“Why,
yon
Miaa Oelia Gram spent the week-end
naked If the sale bad taken place.
man I tore"
with relatives in Brewer end Bangor.
When told that It bad he sank In a
“The man you lovedF*
Merle Uoogina ia in Bar Harbor, tbs
"The man I loved, love, and shall al- chair and moaned.
up miu,
t* got me muuej,
guest of bis cousin, Herbert Wilbur, jr.
ways love.”which to pay oft the mortgage
Mrs. Jennie Springer returned Wad am“Ompb!"
T thought the caee most be one of
Maxwell leaned over Somerset and
day from an extended visit In Massachu“I've bought
setts.
whispered some words In his ear. Som- foreclosure-.'' I remarked.
fm read}' fe
the property dirt cheap,
Howard and Myra springer will leave erset arose, took Ms hat and went eat
•all It back to yoo for 75 per cent of
Tuesday for Cbatine to attend normal Maxwell drew a chair toward the
consider It worth

guests of Eben‘A. Hinckley end wife.
Miss Esther Kane and sister are visiting
their grandmother, Mrs. Samuel Gray.

8. Alton Herrick and Mshlon Hill are at
home from Colby college for the holidays.

•

Dunton is visiting bar

sister, Mrs. Charles Garland.

E. E. Cummings and family are gnaata
Gny Condon, Coburn classical institute of Mrs. Cummings* parents In Blue hill.
12, is borne from Weterville.
Valerious Black, wife and eon and Mrs.
Min Jennie Wight hss been ill of tbe George Jordan are visiting et daps Hosier.
Roy Kane and family, who have been
Clarence Chatto, of Bates college, is
visiting Mrs. Emma Kane, have gone to grip. Her sister, Beils, fa home from
New York. They spent Christmas at Massachusetts.
visiting his parents, J. B. Chattoand wife.
CSstine.
Cliff Weacott was called here by tbe
Misses Jane and Sarah Parker have reWill Herrick has returned from Deer eerion* illnen of hie mother, Mrs. Robert turned to their schools In Hampden and
Weacott.
Gardiner.
Isle, where he has been employed.
Dee. IB.
O.
Will Nutter came home Saturday from
Miss Flora L. Bowden, a teacher in
Millie, Maes., where he ie teaching.
Hall, Mem., is spending her vacation with
BROOKS VILLE.
her mother.
Mrs. Hattie Joyce and daughter Brooksie
Mrs. L. F. Oray is ill.
came home from Revere, Mass., Wed neeW»H*r B. Sargent, of Boston, i* spendMrs. L. M. Roberts is visiting her son,
ttay.
ing Christmas with his parents, Benjamin
L. C. Roberts.
C. Sargent end wife.
O. L. Flye, who hu been visiting friends
News from Frank L. Hooper, who is in
in Boston, New York snd Virginia, is
Mrs. Pitt W. Osnforth has returned to
the insane hospital at Bangor, is that he is
home.
Melrose, Maes., accompanied by her
gaining.
mother, Mrs. Lydia B. Gower.
Miss Sadie Billings, who is teaching
George York, who has been in town a
Mise Agnes Kane, who is attending
here, spent Christmas at her home in
few weeks, has returned to his home in
Blnehill.
school at Beet Nortbfleld, Mem., is at
Ellsworth, accompanied by his sister home. She wee
Hollis Stanley, of Bangor, is spending
accompanied by her
Edna, who will make a week’s visit.
ennt, Mr*. Augusta Tsinter.
the holidays with his parents, T. C. StanGroves Cousins has opened a grocery
Dec. 25.
8m.
ley and wife.
and dry goods store at his house.

ton,

N.

Dec. U.

institute,

PECULIAR
FACULTY

Paul Sawyer, wife and little daughter,
of SoDlbweet Harbor, art visiting at Mrs.
C. D. Sawyer’*.

Mtoe Edith Q. Baton to visiting In Maaaneboiatta.

Charles K. Poster and wits
turned from Boston.'

A

mala of schooner i. M.

visited friends la Sullivan last waak.

_

came

Walla,

Harlow, la ktaa tar tba winter.

Oapt. Charles Babaon and with are visiting in Lawrence, Mam.
Miss Myrtle Nevells, of Brooksvllls, is
visiting Mias Qraoe Wood.
Leroy Chatto is boms from BloehUl
academy for the holidays.
Henry W. Sargent end wife have returned from North Be id, Vt.
Charles Sanderson, of South Blnehlll, to
doing work on the Gay cottage.
John P. Pox, of Sooth Orange, R. J.,
Joined bis family here Saturday.
Charles Billings, of steamer Governor
Dingley, to visiting hie mother.
Cub Fbui.
Dec. IS.
per, the party returned to Bar Harbor.
Mtoe Basel Leech, of BluehiU, is visiting
H.
Dec. 18.
her sister, Mrs. E. E. Cummings.
Harry Gray, of Brooksville, spent a few
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Mlm LUla McIntyre is spending Christdays here last week.
Thomas Grindle, Colby '12, fa home for mas with bar parents at BluehiU.
H. S. Kane went to Boston Monday, rethe Christmas recess.
turning Wednesday.
Oapt. John B. Bennett has hauled his
Fred Orindell is spending his vacation at schooner up in Kocklaad, and to home.
Samuel Wardwell has moved his family
home from Bloehill academy.
into the George Carter house.
Wylie Bsath, and wife, of Boston, are
Mrs. M. A. FI ye and son Leonell
home frpm Boston Saturday.

Thaw

will be • CMubh tree altar tba lector*.

__

AUdHRBBT.

Ralph Goodwin is horns tram Old Town
tar Christmas.
A daughter was bora to PhUmora Willey
end wile Dee. IS.
L. E. Crosby. maatar ot Good WIU
grange, attended State grange at Lewiston.

j

Mies Wyman, who teachna in district
No. a, has gone to hor home in Daxter tor
Chriatmoa.
The State highway commissioner woo in
town loot wsek, and surveyed tha mod
around Chick's bill, making tha diataoea
only ono-hal! mlta farther than it in oaar
the hill.
O.
Dae.Sk

widow's easel and said to her:
“That's a dead giveaway.*
"What's a dead giveaway?**

she

asked, starting.
“The bead yan’re painting. It’* the
man yow love, is It?'
“Certakily."
“Well. I'm glad yon love a ttvw mao
Instead of a dead one."
•
“What do yow mean?*
“Why, that lent Arthur Thornton:
It’s Charlie Somerset.”
The woman looked at Mm In honor.
*T recognised It for Charlie the moment I entered. 'Come here.”
Blalns, ha Md her to Somerset's portrait. “Do yow know who thak la?* ha

“Why. it looks very like met1*
*T» b yow Charlie has bean lUhf
in love with you and has probably
unronariowsty bean potting yaw on
canvas, ttonMng he was making a

fancy picture"
The widow blushed.
“Meanwhile yon have been falling kk
love with him, and while thinking yon
ware potting Arthur’s head on year
canvas yoo have been painting—Cho
man yow love”
The widow bloshed crimson.
“Do yea wish," added
Maxwell,
“that I shall tell Charlie what yon
have been doing. He’s too stupid to
am it himself.”

“Ha"
“Well, then, stop this nonsense. He's
in love with yon and has been bothered. aa he has told me, at tMoHng
tar heart la In the grave. I wont
tall him that yon have been pointing
the man you”—

what lt*a worth. I
940.000. ni aell It to yon for 930.000.”
The man fretted and fumed and dickered. but at last he accepted my terms.
"Just yau give me *9.000 for my
bargain.'* I aald. “and Til sign any
paper yoa ilka"
He agreed to do ao, and I made a
quick profit. Then I told him that
what t had aald waa true, md 1
thought I could sell the property for
$40,000. He declined to bother wlih
fnr
me, bat within a pear sold it
$06,000. It waa all luck. A railroad
terminal station waa put op m»r ’he

proparty.
I Mapped that $0t000 around

in all
aorta of Investment* :r4 every time I
of
pat Ik In 1 pulled It oat with a lot
other dollars sticking to It- Sometimes I doubled ». twice 1 trebled It.
and on one deal 1 Increased It tenfold.
When I had got a few hundred
thooHDd together, I went home and
on.
asked father haw be was getting
Ha aald he was very hard np. Our
tatsrrtew ended In my drawing him
needed,
n check tor double what he
fur
than I sallied out to look around

chancei.
told me
Hot long after that a friend
*° **'
father
my
that ha had asked
told btm
fa>»er
plain my success. My
that I was no good on the
that
that govern ordinary mortals:
management in the
mom

Prin,.lple

had

no sente, ao

word to
acceptation of that
or do•hoct that I was born for a ne
In mf
waU. hut there was something
bead somewhere to see things lnvlslbl
_
to other people.
.,
thought
SOUTH BLUBH1LJU
My friend asked father If he
matthe
“Stop!"
lack had anything to do with
On Saturday, Jan. t, an examination
“Goodby. He'll doubtlem MI yon tor. Father eald that while lnckbad
will ba held at Booth BlnahiU. to BU a
how he feels pretty soon, and you'd a lot to do with every man’s successcontemplated raxancy, in tha .poatlloa of
batter
not keep him waiting. Theca to M had no mors to do with mine then
information
Pall
villa.
Bee
postmaster at
his
on your aaeel a witness
portrait
maatar
at
with that of others.
may ba aeoand from: thOepoat
things
against yon."
-What la this faculty of seeing
Hearilia.
«■
I
“Win you leave me?"
Invisible to other persons?" I oo*oa
Doaa'a harslets ears ooastipatioa without
But don't forgot to MB* iy friend.
“Certainly.
griping, nausea aor aay wsakealag aflaot. am a Md to the
wedding. Ta. taf*
“Genius," was his reply.
Ask year druggist tor thaak^m oanta par box
In doe time the Md coma
I waa no wlaar than batora
—Ad si.
1I
I
usual

lwUWrtiw.

•wSTSfiSisr^*"

Why cough?
Stop it!
Stop

coughing! Coughing

Stop it!
the
throat
Coughing prepares
and lungs for more trouble.
Stop it! There is nothing so
bad for a cough as coughing.
Stop it! Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is a medicine for coughs
and colds, a regular doctor's
rasps and tears.

Sold for seventy

medicine.

years. Use it! Ask your doctor if this is not good advice.

Unit** there is daily action of tho hovels, poisonous products sro absorbed,
csusing besdschs. biliousness, ususcs,
dyspepsia. We wish you would ask your

doctor sbout correct!eg your constipeiioo
doses of Ayer’s Pills.
by tsking taxation
Ibdt by thw t. O. Am CO., Lowwli. Man

Best (or Asthma,

Catarrah, Bronchitis
Why need anyone suffer

from any

troubles when soothing, healing IIYOMEI is guaranteed to banish all misery, or money
back
"The undersigned herewith recommends IIYOMEI to all who are afflicted with asthma, catarrh, or bronIIYOMEI was used by my
chitis.
wife for bronchitis and asthma, and 1
used it for bronchitis and sore throat.
It has given relief and permanent
results, and I write these few lines for
the benefit of all who are afflicted with
the ailmeuts named above.”
Theodore lloehlan. Traffic. Manager of the
throat or

Concordia

nose

Publishing

House,

Cor.

Jefferson Ave. and Miami St, Concondia, K**., Jan. 2nd, U»l. G. A.
I’archer and druggists everywhere sell

Hyomei.

complete outfit including

A

inhaler costs $1.00. Extra bottles if
needed ft« cents. Just breathe it

legal Hitter*
MAINE.
HTATK
Collector'* AdrerUsrmomI iff Sale of Land* of
Non-Reeidmi Owner*.
Unprid taxes on lauds situated in the town of
Huckaport, In th coaoty of Hancock, for
the \ear 1911.
1 '■» h following list of taxes on real estate
&
of non-ret detit owners in the town of
Hjcksport sfor« sstd. for the year 1911, com*
in tied
to rae for rollection lor said town on
iht thud d y of July. 1911. remain unpaid;
»mI notice is hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and
hsrgr* are not previously
1 so much of tor r.al estate taxed as is
t
m th.-lent to pay the amount due thsrefor, ineluding interest snd (-harass* will be sold
»about further no ice at public auction at
Emery hall lu said town,on ihe first Monday
i» It unary, 1912, at uine o'clock’s, m.
Amt of
tax doe
Name of owner, d«Lot Bangs No. Incld In
s
No.
No. Ac. Aohgs.
rlption of prop.
2 52
179 tthort 90
Bowden, William.
Coombs, Emma Angnats, hones, barn
and land formerly
homestead of Wm
W Wilson.
9
90
79
Lot of land formerly Thoe W Page
of Wm W Wilson
12 20
t
est,
Foot. Jerry, ig land
W
E
formerly
Rogers A B Htubhs.
heirs of W W Col2
90
9 88
115
lins.
Hoxie, Daniel, lead
formerly Charles
9
1ft
II
Hoxie,
Lend formerly H 8
469
9
9ft
Perkins.
IS
Jordan, Andrew J eshomestead
tate,

formerly Henry
Bid ridge,
Merrill frost
Co,

57

7

JoabHaSrismn lot.

1*

7

16

ft

7

M

Load
lease

heirs,

formerly
Partridge

Land beside new
road so-called in

Duck Cove,

formerly
Wright,

<4 irm-Mln, Omm.
DaP*“ iS*f* °? I**4» •* WM-mnld,., ownira.
In tb, town of Mhin, In ;b*
count/ of Hnnoock, for the jtw 1MI.
following Hat of tnxec on ronl entnte of

THB
■OB-rMldiBt
town of

7

11

OF

in

old

THE

THE

THE

_

the^imynr

■AMI.

Stages

owaara

M. oommitted to aa lor
ton aa tha Mth day ot
aid nn4tft 1«

Leach to the old ho awaited fat; thsnoe easterly. by Iaad at aaid l aaeh, to eooaly road
leading tram North Piaabant to Northers
Bay; thanea sorthwesterly by said road to the
*
Comprising my
at ■rat mentioned bound.
ebMn.
aad and also a meadow lot.
public auction at ton ball la raid ton, on homestead farm
I
tbe
land
awn on the wester n side
nil
It
»• drat
being
Monday ot February, ml, at nine of said County road, and containing on* huno'clock a. at.
dred ninety- two scree, more or lose.
Name ol oner, deacrlptlon ot
And whereas the condition at eald mortgage
Value. Tax.
property.
has been broken, now,therefore, by reason of
Z Chafeo, lot No M, aec W, dla 1. FW
such broach of condition the Backs port Loan
Lot Nose, eec w;dial,
II
A Building Association claims a foreclosure
lad Non.aac W,dial,
»
of said mortgage.
Lot No M. aec W, dla 1,
n
BooserouT Loaf A Bounina
Lot No a, aec W. dla 1,
T»
AasooiATtoa.
By Wiley C. Conary. lu attorney.
59
Total aalua,
MW
It
Me., December 1), 1)11.
Buckeport.
Braun, Mra ■ W. land bounded
on north by tom road, eaat
by
land of J W Fenton, eouth by
aohacrlber hsreoy give* notice that
land T N Ntckeraon. weat by
she hue been duly appointed executrix
of Mra Fred Bartlett, conlajd
of the last will and testament of
*>
tl
taining l acre, more or leaa,
PEARL J. OB1NDLB, Into of BLUBHILL,
C H. Lot No It, aac L.
M
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonde
will.
No
1, aac H, dla L
being required by the terms of said
J*t
Wet No I, aec B, dla 1,
W
All persona having demands against the ee*
tate of said deceased are desired to present
l*tl the same for settlement, end all Indebted
Rl
Total value,
thereto are requested to make payment im0. H. Women. Collector
Ciaaa D. QxixDna.
of taxaa of tha town of Sorrento. mediately.
Uaa. It, mi.
Bluehtll, Dee. ?, MIL
a

d^UlUba*aSi

_

THE

■jj-b

I

that
n*And u*Is*further orderedmall
by the court,
to ell known

send by
creditors copies of said petition and this order,
addressed to thorn at their places of residence
Ml itltlHl
Honorable Clarence Hale,
Wltaeae the
judxe of the said Oonrt. and the seal thereof,
In
said
district, on the Md da;
at Portland,
of December, a. d. 1911.
Jenna m. Hewer. Clerk.
[L. 8.1
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
AUsel:—Janas H. Hewer, Clerk.
The clerk shall

STATE OF MAINE.
COLLBCTOB’S

X

n^m.^

Hf'A Li

i)y'

•®***1,

Hawks, U

Dec.

acre,

18 w

of tues
Mbhfill Sadlbr, Collector
for the town of 8wan*» Island.

IS, ItU.

OF

SALB

OF

on

lands situated in the town of

Orland. in the
year ltll.

oonuty of Hancock, for the

Unpaid taxes

Committed

&and
tkilip
8

ADVBBTI8BMBNT

LANDS OP NON* BBSIDBNT OWNBBS.

_

H*(l Of MA1HB.
Chi lessor's AdesrNssnssal of 8s is of Lands of
Oon-B—id«nt Owners.
Unpaid tanas oa lands situated in the town of
damn's Island, In the county of Hancock,
for the year 1911.
FTIHE following line of taxes on reel estate of
nea-iesldsat owners In tbs town of
19tt,
Swan'sIsland aforesaid, for Iho year town
to mo for collection for sold
reMil.
of
July.
on thn Iwnnty-nneond day
that
molo nupaid; and notice In hereby giren
am not
If aaid taxes with interest end charges estate
nrertoosly paid, no mnoh of the rani
don
taxed as is suBelent to pay the amount will
thniefor Including Interest and charges,
aucat
notice
public
tnrther
be sold without
on the drat
tion at Epworth hall In raid town,
Monday In February. 1911, at 9 o dock
^
tax due
1
of
rl
Name of owner, dose ptlon
* «“*•
property.
nairose
Lewis,
Ir., heirs, land
lend of Oilbounded on north
man Staples, on east by town road,
west by
on south by town road. on
heirs ana
lend of Mine A Staples ««».
* 8“
Ms
hairs,
John 8 Staple#
Main® Motor Bom Co, wharf, boat8 90
•hop, engine and lot, H •ere, bouse
Hodman Boyd A Henrietta,
61
19
lot occupied by them, ?*
McRae. house occupied by B

of

on lands situated in the town of
Harbor, in the County of Hancock,
for the year 1911.
following list of taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners in the town of
Winter Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1911,
committed to me for collection for said town
on the 31st day of July, 1911, remain unpaid;
said
and notice is hereby given that if
taxes with interest and charges are not
previously paid so much of the real esto
tate; taxed as is sufficient
pay ‘the
due therefor, including interest
amount
and changes, will be sold without further
notice at public auction at Town hall in said
town, on the fitst Monday in February, 1912.
at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
Name of owner, description of
incld in
& chgs.
property.
Blackmore. Priscilla A, lots of land
65, 96, 87, 88, 8», 67, 68, and 71 sec F,
Nos 81, 82, sec K. Nos 82, 55 sec J,
Nos 45, 54 sec D, Nos 27, 82 sec H,
shown on plan of H D Joy property, rec in Hancock Co reg of
deeds, book of plans 2, page 44, con$ 8 68
taining one acre.
Conners Brothers, land bounded on
soath by Main St. on west by land
of Mary A Rand, on north by land
of Dallas Bioklord. on east by Newman St. containing one acre,
Lot of land bounded on north by
Main 8t, on east by land of H E
Tracy, on south by California Cove,
land of C H Davis,
on east by
buildings located on same, *8 acre.
Undivided 3g lot of land bounded on
west and north by land of A J
Flint and C E Smith, on east by
Main St, on south by land of J M
16 15
Joy, containing 6% acres.
lot
of land
Dnnton,
Opehard,
bounded on south and west by
waters of Frenchman’s Bay, on
north by land of West Shore Land
Co, on east by land of D B Flint est,
and 0 E Smith, containing 3*9
8 46
acres,
Lally, Mary E, lota of land No 22, 21
sec W, as shown on a plan of H D
Joy property, recorded in Hancock
Co reg of deeds, book of plans 2,
47
page 44, containing >6 acre,
lut
of
land
Fountain,
Bodick,
bounded on sou^| by land of Peters
A Deasy. on west by waters of
Frenchman’s bay, on north by land
of Flint and Smith, on east by land
of Jennie Tracy est, 60 acres.
Lot of land known as "Ned’s
18 45
Island”, 6 acres.
Strout, Ora, land bounded on the
north by town line, on east by land
of the D B Flint est. Janette Smith,
Myra Smith, and Effle Anthony, on
south by land of E J Hammond, on
west by land of Horace Jordan est.
and Bobert Millikan, excepting 26
lots or about 17 acres, containing
8 69
68 acres.
Joy, Preston H, lot of land bounded
on west by Main St, on north by
lsnd of G w Pendleton, on east by
land of G W Pendleton, on south
by land of R C Torrey and Abbis
1 18
Gerrisb, containing 2 acres.
J. M. Gbrbisb, Collector
ot taxes of the town of Winter Harbor.
December 18,1911.

"4SS-or.

BnsMspovt.

sale

taxes
Unpaid
Winter

JOSEPH

M
1160
Oaliastot

o»
the

1

rnlnZT”-

Hahoook as.: —To
Supreme Jedict*!
Court, in Equity.
JAMES KINO, of the city, county
end elate ef New Toth, oomplaftaa
against I. Spenoer Miller, of the elty and
county of Philadelphia, state of Pennsylvania, Samuel M. Miller, formerly of said city
of Philadelphia, whose residence fis now to
the complainant unknown and the heirs, legal
representatives and all persons claiming under Elisabeth Biddle Muter, formerly of said
city of Philadelphia, deceased, and says:
1. That on December 19, 1880, by deed of
mortgage of that date duly executed, delivered ana recorded in the registry of deeds' for
said county of Hancock, In volume 389, page
57, said respondent B. Spencer Miller, conveyed in mortgage to Anna B. Miller, of said
certain real estate situated at
‘Philadelphia,
Bar Harbor, town of Eden, Hancock eoanty,
Maine, particularly described in said deed of
mortgage tb which said deed and said record
thereof express reference is herby made, with
the same force and effect as if the same were
set forth fully and at large in this bill.
And in said mortgage said respondent,
Samuel M. Miller ana said Elisabeth Biddle
Miller, joined tor tbe purpose of confirming
the earns. Tbs legal title to said mortgaged
property wad theo and there in said E.
Spencer Miller and said other respondents

To it
At

some

equitable right

or

interest therein.
3. That thereafter ward said Anna B. Miller. by Instrument dated November 39, 1999,
and recorded in said Hancock county. Mains,
registry of deeds, book 454. page 409, duly assigned said mortgage, the debt thereby secured and all rights and interest thereunder
to the complainant. David James King.
8. That thereof terward, to wit, on December 11, 1909, tbe said respondents fulled to perform tbe conditions of said mortgage by said
respondents agreed and undertaken In and by
said mortgage to be performed, but made default therein which default nos ever sloes
continued.
A That thereupon and thereafterward yoar
•aid compaiuant In accordance with the provision* of the laws of Maine by notice published in the Bar Harbor Record, a public
newspaper printed and published at Bar Harbor, in said county of Hancock, to wit. in the
issues of said Bar Harbor Kecord, dated and
published respectively, December 22, 1909, December 29,1909. aDd January 5,1910, duly proclaimed and published notice ot said breach
of conditions of said mortgage and by reason
of such breach claimed a foreclosure of said
mortgage and that a copy of aaid notice of
foreclosure with tbe name and date of the
newspaper in which it was last published was
duly recorded in the registry of deeds for the
county of Hancock, aforesaid, on January 5,
1910, within thirty days after said last publication of said notice. Said notice was so recorded in said registry, book 467. page 87.
6.
That neither of said respondents nor any
person claiming under them, nor any person
ib behalf of them or either of them at any
time since the first publication of said notice
of foreclosure to tbe date of this bill has paid
the principal or interest or any part thereof
under said mortgsge or fulfilled any of the
thereof but the said foreclosure
ecame absolute at the expiration of one year
after said December 22, 1909, being the date
of tbe first publication of said notice of foreclosure.

8onditions
believes

arebate

IIWMM1I either

off ths ea»

Mill with, to ami
oonsoBdat
at
the iftk

far the oooaty
Hancock, aa
4ay of December, a. d. 1911.

DAVID

having or claiming

a

Mnou

HP®* following mattata harhf beaa gffaX seatedfortneaetton thsreupoa Nwli
•vtor indicated, it is hayabr ordered that am
Uea

thersaf be given

to'airpersons tatarasta*

a copy of this order to be pabhy^oaaslag
lished
three weeks snoasssively ia the fillsworth Amsrioaa, a newspaper published ai
Ellsworth, la said owunty, that they may ayat a

prohate court to be held atBHspaar
worth, ia said county, on the second day
of January, a. d.
at tan of the clock
in the forenoon, and ha hoard thereon if they

ml,

ate causa

Frank P. Wood, lata of Castine, la said
county, deceased. A oertaia instrument purporting to be the last will and testament ad
said dacaaaad, together with petition for
probate thereof, preeented by Laagdon B»
Wood and Charlee P. Wood, the executors

therein named.
Pater C. MeCaalder, late of Bueksport, In
said oouaty, dacaaaad. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will aad testament
of said deceased, together with petition far
probate thereof, praanAOi by Bdward P. MeCaalder, the executor therefcMUHned.
Mary Alexander, late, Mworth, in said
county, deceased. A oertaia instrument purporting to be the last vbUa add* testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Isabel Alexander
and Barab Alexander, the eneentrloee- therein
Daniel B. Kimball, late of Northeast Harbor. Mt. Desert, in said county, deceased. A
certain instrassent purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased, together
with petition for probate thereof, presented
by George B. Kimball, the executor therein
named.
John B. Wood, lata of Gouldaboro, in said
eonnty, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by James A. Hill, the
executor theerln named.
Annie G. Davis, late of Bden, In said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the lsat will and testament of
•aid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, and for the appointment of
Charles B. Pineo, administrator with tbe will
annexed, presented by Catherine G. Lawson,
a sister of said deceased,
Peter J. Lawson,
the executor named in said will having declined to accept the trust.
Nelson E. Hopkins, late of Eden, in eald
deceased. Petition that Edith L.
county, or
some other suitable person be
Hopkins
apadministrator of the estate of said
eceased, presented by Edith L. Hopkins,
widow of said deceased.
Samuel C. Leslie, jr., late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. Second account of William
F. Leslie, surviving administrator, tiled for
settlement. Also private account of William
F. Leslie, filed for settlement against said
estate.
George E. King, late of Lamoine, in said
county, deceased. First account of Nathan D.
King, executor, filed for settlement.
David W. Mosiey, late of Hancock, In said
county, deceased. Final acoount of Susan A.
Mosley, administratrix, filed for settlement.
John Malone late of Eileworth, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Carrie E. H. Monroe, executrix, filed for
settlement.
George M. Warren, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Raymond
T. Warren, administrator, for license to Milcertain real estate of said deceased, as described in saldpetition.
Georgianna Wescott, a minor of Eden, in
said county. Petition filed by Angus M. MacDonald, guardian, for license to sell certain
real estate of said minor, as described in said

Sointed

and alleges that under said proceedto foreclose said mortgage
by publication under the said laws of Maine, it does not
anywhere expressly appear of record, nor in
as
an
any way appear
adjudication binding
upon said respondents that there was in fact
any breach of the conditions of said mortgage,
as in said notice of foreclosure alleged.
7. That yods complainant is advised and
believes and alleges that under said proceedings to foreclose said mortgage by publication
under said laws of Maine, it does not any- petition.
V. UCBUC) II,.,
Ul V/NVIUC) III M1U
where expressly appear of record, nor in any
deceased. Petition filed by William
way appear as an adjudication binding upon county,
F.
administrator
of the
Leslie,
surviving
said respondents that there has been no
waiver of said foreclosure proceedings by the estate of said deceased, that the amount of
collateral inheritance tax upon said estate be
said complainant.
8.
That your complainant, tbe said David determined by the Judge of probate.
Samuel C. Leslie, Jr., late of Castine, in salA
James King, is now and for more than one
year past has been in full possession of the county, deceased. Petition filed by William
F.
Leslie, surviving administrator, that an
premises in said mortgage deed particularly order be issued to distribute among the heir*
described as conveyed.
9. Tbat your complainant ia apprehensive of said deceased, tbe amount remaining in
lest the lack of record or other evidence of the bands of said administrator, npoo the filsuch breach of condition of said mortgage ing of bis second and final acconnt.
Frankie M. Jordan, late of Orlan.i, in said,
and the lack of record or other evidence to
that there has been no waiver of county, deceased. Fourth account of Charles
adjudicate
said foreclosure proceedings by said com- J. Dunn, administrator, filed for settlement.
Abby M. Fulton, an insane person of Southplainant may create a cloud upon the title of west
Harbor, in said county. Second acconnt
your complainant to the premises described of
John B. Redman, guardian, filed for settleas conve>ed under the terms of said mortgage
ment, by Erastus F. Redman, executor of the
and depreciate the value thereof.
10.
That your complainant is informed and estate of said John B. Redman, deceased.
Abby M. Fulton, an insane person of Southbelieves and alleges that the respondent E.
west Harbor, in said county.
First account of
Spencer Miller is resident in the city of Phila
Fulton
J. Redman, guardian, filed for settletbat
the respondent
delpbia, aforesaid,
Samuel M. Miller is abr> ad and that the com- ment.
Morris K. Jesup, late of New York city, deplainant although be had made dPigent inFirst and final account of Maria
quiry is unable io ascertain bis residence or ceased.
whereabouts, tbat the said Elizabeth Biddle DeWitt Jesup, Thomas DeWitt Cuyler, John
Miller is deceased, and the complainant can- E. Parsons and Benjamin Strong, executors,
not ascertain tbat she has left any personal filed tor settlement.
Mary A. Franklin, late of Sullivan, in said
representative, and that neither of said rePetition filed by Ambrose
spondents have any tenant, agent or attorney county, deceased.
executor of the last will ahd testaSimpson,
within the State of Maine.
Wherefore as your complainant is remedi- ment of said deceased, that the amount of inless in the premises by tbe strict ru es of tbe heritance tax upon said estate be determined
by the Judge of probate.
common law and can have full relief only in a
Abby M. Fulton, an insane person of Southcourt of equity where matters of this sort are
west Harbor, in said county. Petition filed
he
this
bill
his
of
properly cognizable,
brings
Fulton J. Redman, guardian, for license to
by
complaint and prays:
First. That notice may be ordered given to sell certain real estate of said ward, as dethe said respondent, E. Spencer Miller in tbe scribed in said petition.
Margaret C. Devereanx. a minor of Northmanner provided by Rale 7 of the equity rales
of the Supreme Judicial Court, and that ampton, State of Massachusetts. Petition filed
notice jnay he ordered given to the other re- { by Theodore H. Smith, guardian, for license to
epondents by posting in a conspicuous place sell certain real estate of said minor, as deon tbe land or by being published in w news- j scribed in said petition.
Hanndh P. Jones, late of BrooksviHe, in said
paper within or without the State, or both, or
filed by Lucy H.
given in such other manner as the court con* county, deceased. Petition
Jones, administsatrix, that an orcer be issued
eiders most effectual.
Second. That it be by this court deter- to distribute am on? the heirs of said deceased
mined and decreed that on the eleven! h day the amount remaining in the hands of said
of December, 1909, a breach of the conditions administratrix, upon the settlement of her
of said mortgage existed and was then made secoud account.
and suffered by said respondents, which said JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court.
breach has ever since continued.
A true copy of the original order.
Third. That from and since the said date of
Attest:—T. F. Mahohit. Register.
first publication of said notice of foreclosure,|
STATE OF MAINE.
to wit, December 22, 1909, there has been no
waiver of said foreclosure proceedings by said Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Land*
complainant.
of Non-Resident Owners,
Fourth. Tbat under and by virtue of said
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
to foreclose by publication said
proceedings
in the county of Hancock, for
Penobscot,
foreclosure became final and that the title of
the year Hill.
said complainant, the mortgagee in and to
following list of taxes on real estate of
the premises described as convened in said
non-resident owners in the town of
mortgage, became absolute and Indefeasible
in your said complainant upon December 22, Penobscot for the year 1911, committed to me
1910, as against said respondents and all and for collection for said town on the 7th day of
each of them and against any and all persons July. 1911, remain unpaid; and notice is
that if said taxes, interest and
clafraing by, through or under them" or hereby given
charges are not previously paid, so much of
either of them.
Fifth. Tbat the complainant may have the real estate taxed as is sufficient and
such otherand further relief as the nature of necessary to pay the amount doe therefor, Including interest and charges, will be sold at
this case may require.
auction at town hall in said town, on
Dated this first day of December, a. d. 1911.
be first Monday of February, 1912, at nino
David Jambs Kino,
o’clock a. m.
▲mt of
By L. B. Deasy, attorney.
tax dua
Deasy & Lynam, Plff.’s Counsel.
incld in
Name of owner, description of
A chgs.
property.
Heirs and estate of Rayf Heath, WilSTATE OP MAINE.
lard Heath estate,
fill 99
Hancock bs.
December 5,1911.
Francis and Estelle Perkins, Perkins
8 80
estate,
Then personally appeared Luere B. Deasy,
attorney, for the complainant in the foregoing Sylvanns Cnnningham, A J Moore
1299
farm,
bill in equity and made oath that be has read
Sargent, wood lot near
the said bill in equity and knows the contents Rodolph
529
Pierce’s pond,
thersof and that tbe same are true of bis own
of Geo M Warren, Farnkam lot,
knowledge except where stated to be upon in- Estate
599
5 acres, and part of lot No 90,
formation and belief and that as to such al899
Aurey L Hutchins, homestead,
legations be believes them to be true.
I. W. Bowdix. Collector
Subacribed and sworn to before me,
of taxes of the town of Penobscot*
Albbbt H. Lynam,
TL. S.J
December 12,1911.
Notary Public in and for
Hancock County, Maine.
NOTICE OP FORECLOSURE.
Bert C. Bowden, of Penobecot,
Hancock county, Maine, by bie mortgage deed dated the tenth day of November, a.
STATE OP MAINE.
a. 1910, and recorded ia
Hancock oouuty
Hahcook bb.:
In the Supreme Judicial registry of deeds, book 474, page 909, conveyed
to Lucy Gott, ef Oaetine, Hancock county,
Court, in Equity.
Maine, a oertaln let or paroel of land with'
David James King vs. B. Spencer Miller, butldftnge thereon situated in Penobecot,
Samuel M. Miller and the heirs, legal repre- Maine, bounded as follows: Beginning eastsentatives and all persons claiming under erly of road leading from Orlandto Castine at
Elisabeth Biddle Miller.
north oorner of land of Edward Bowden,
In the above-entitled suit it is ordered that t hence northeasterly and north by said read,
the defendants appear and anewer to the bill to land of Willis Bowden, thence northeastin the Supreme Judicial Court for Hancock erly and
northwesterly by said WlHis Bowcounty, Maine, on the flret Tuesday of Febru- den’s land to land or Mary A. Gray, thence
ary, a. d. 1912, and it appearing that actual easterly by said Gray’s land to land of Henry
service cannot be made upon the defendants Stover, thence southerly by said Stover’s land
Samuel M. Miller and persons claiming under to land of A. B. Hutchins, thence by said
Elizabeth Biddle Miller, it Is farther ordered Hutchins’ land to land of Edward Bowden,
that notice of this suit be posted in a con- thence
by land of said Bowden's north line to
spicuous place on tbe land described in the place of beginning. Being same conveyed to
mortgage specified and referred to in said me by James A. Bowden, in his deed, dated
bill, and also published for three weeks suc- June 8,1905. recorded in Hancock registry of
cessively before said return day, in the Ells- deeds, book 491. page 216; and whereas the
worth American, a newspaper printed and condition of said mortgage has been broken,
published at Ellsworth, Hancock county, State now therefore, by reason of the breach of the
of Maine, such notice so to be posted and pub
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
lished to include and consist of a trne copy of said mortgage.
Lucy B. Gott,
the bill and this order thereon attested by tbe
By Wm. F. Jude, her attorney.
clerk of tbe Supreme Judicial Conrt for HanDated at Caatfne, Maine, December 9,1911.
cock county, Maine. It is also ordered that
notice be given to tbe defendant, E.
pence? Miller as provided by Rule 7 of tbe
equity rules of the Supreme Judicial Court.
December 6,1911.
Arno W. Kino,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the bill in equity and order
of court thereon.
Attest:—John E. Bunker,
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LANDS OP NON*EB8IDENT OWNERS.
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STATE OF MAINE.
collector’s advertisement of

TAKEN

NOTICE or FORECLOSE**.
Charles W. Gray of Peaobaoot. Hancock ooonty, Maine, by hia
mortgage dead dated November S, MM, and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, book 464.
page 161, conveyed to the Buckeport Loan A
Building Association, a corporation located at
Bucks port, said eounty. certain real estate
thus described In said mortgage:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
aaid Psaobaoot and bounded aa follows: Be■flllMr rt ft corner lol owned by Dneid A.
aad running westerly by said lot to
tka Bam ao sailed; thsnoe soatbarly by lead
toreeeely owned by Bobart Laaeh to Meadow
stream; theses easterly by land of aaid laaeh
to tbs eld ha meal mil let; thanea southerly by
said iaad of said Leech io lead of William
Ortsdle; tbea.ee easterly by iaad of said

o

X non-resident owners la the town of Treaiont, for thejear 1911, committed to me for
collection for said town of Tremont on the Mb
day of July remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that if said taxes, Interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of
the real estate taxed, as it sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold at public auction at
the K. of P. ball In ftald town on the first Monday February, 1912, at nine o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
Name of owner, description of
incldin
* ohgs.
property.
Annie Albee, land and buildings at
Bernard, formerly Lewis Freeman's
estate,
$19 SB
Homer Brawn, wood lot In Tremont
containing ten acres,
65
Csra D Cough, land and buildings at
Bei nard, formerly D Cough estate.
15 59
A B Clough, land and holdings at
Bernard known as the old school
18 69
building,
Francis M Eaton, Pritchard estate
bounded 8 by land of W H Lunt, N
by W b Robbins and Otis Ingalls, B
by Otis Ingalls. W by Goose Cove
and 168* a. and buildings thereon,
19 09
The Ingalls wood lot, 14 a,
2 70
Estate of McKinley. 2*4 a. bounded
on the N by land of A1 Torrey’s. h
by highway, 8 by land of John P
Dix, W by highway and the buildings thereon,
945
Also buildings on the wharf at Mc1 as
Kinley,
Thomas E O Dodge, homestead lot at
tbe head of Bass Harbor,
20 88
Medbury Eaton, Bar Island so-called
in Bluebill bay
and buildings
18 50
thereon,
Sarah Friend, heirs and devisee of
Lewis Friend, Ellsworth, Me. as per
reg deeds, vol 214. p 520, 37 a, as per
25 11
reg deeds vol 214. p 113,114 a,
W E Herrick, formerly the Nahum
Norwood estate,
2 97
Robert Higgins, homestead at the
6 55
Center,
E A Kimball, land at Center,
4 06
Isaac L Hodgkins, estate heirs of
Julia L Hodgkins, 16H$ a at Center
from L F Benson as per reg deeds,
vol 213, p 313,10 a as per reg deeds,
vol 213, p 543,
undivided of 63* a,
VOl 213, p 548,
8 24
Ella
Lawton, land at McKinley
bounded on the N by land of Nancy
on the E by town road, on
Sawyer,
the o and W by A Young and sea,
1 36
Heirs of Robie M Norwood, wood lot
In No 10,
67
Aljavi Norwood, old homestead at
Seal Cove,
2 43
Nahum Norwood, wood lot in No 9,
185
Thomas O Norwood, homestead and
9 45
buildings at 9ea! Cove,
Andrew E Parker, land at Bernard,
67
Frank E Pettigrove homestead lot
and buildings at Bass Harbor,
20 65
W W Rich. Will Mayo’s lot so-called,
54
Flora Stuait, homestead lot and
9 18
buildings at Cent r,
Heirs of 8 K Whiting, *4 undivided 40
a lot on Dix’s Point as per reg
4 05
deeds, vol 182, p 429,
6 21
Also Aaron T Ober lot at Center,
West Tremont. Dec. 18.1911.
Ashbuby A. Lopacs, Collector
of said town of Tremont.
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HP He following list of taxes on real estate of

the

formerly

ov

LAUDS OF UOU-UMtDBUT OWFBBA.

year

following
of non-resident
lift THE
luamoine.

ionmniiiRf

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in tbs Iowa of
Trsmont, la tbs county of Haaoock, for tbs

Phillips

Matowfag Met of taxee on real aatala ot
rpHM
X aon-raaldaat
la tha ton ot Bor-

_

iioi-Bii(pm otmiM.
lands aitaatad in the town of
ln the county of Hancock, tor the

Unpaid taxes on

«5n

Collectar'e Atwrtnaiail otkbaf UKl
at laa-laaMaal Owneea,
laada aMaatad la tba tan at
Unpaid
Sorruate, fa tba eouaty at Baneoek, tar tha

cEdEMrW a£l

oollvctob’s

of

onaly^iaid,
*?.*.*htre,or*

__

RATI

i&u

u*m or

eight*

Weeks.

Joels
B,
house and lot, Mechanic 8t, formerly
T
Wm Wilson,
m
Bosks Laacn.
of taxes ol thetbwn of
Dec. 19, ML

arovesaid’, iSmEb

MtfdXsum.

| yl XttMK
RATE 09 RAIMI.

list of taxes on renl estate
owners of the town of
committed to me for oollection for said town
Trenton, for the year 1911.
on the
committed to me for collection for the
day ol July, 1811. remain on
paid; and notice Is hereby given thatif said *°wn on the lith day of July, remaining
taxes with interest and charges are not
and notice is hereby given that If said
previ- unpaid,
so much of the real estate taxed
****•» interest and charges are not previously
as
“ sufficient and
necessary to pay the amount paid, a© much of real estate taxed as is suffideluding intermt and charxee cient to pay the amount due thereon including
will be sold without further notice, at
puolio interest and charges will be sold at public
auction at Town hones in said
town,
the auction at Town hall in said town, on the first
iret Monday of February, 1912, at nine
o'clock Monday of February. 1912. at 9 o'clock a. m.
a. m.
Name o| owner, description
Name of owner, deeorip*
of
Tax
Tax.
property,
tion of property.
Value. Due. Costs. No 1, A Bird Cough, vol 28S. page 821,
Lindon Hodgkins lot, 88 a, value
Dsley, Cornelius, or unknown. so acres hong hi
188,
$8 80
of O M Cunningham, It
No 2, Fred March, i* Linscott sand
bank, 1 n, value $80,
98
being all of said CunNo 8, Stephen E Merchant, 80 a, value
homestead
ningham
farm west of Co road;
8280, buildings, $900, value $860,
8 80
No ft. Annie E Hodgkins, vol 178,
bound* d by Co road,
land of T R Phillips.
pageffi,88a, value $90.
1 83
No ft. Fred Osgood, wood lot of Oscar
Phillips lake, land of
H r Phillips and J
Linscott. 16 a, value, $120.
2 16
Wood
Fred Webster Co,
lot
of
Oscar
Linscott, II a,
$380 $6 75
One cottage on shore
vain* $108,
1 go
Drew iOt of Oscar Linscott, l*a a,
of Phillips lake on
value $80,
shove described lot,
125
80
3 88
1 80
One stable on shore of
Oreely lot of Oscar Linscott, t a,
valna $25.
lake on above
4B
Cousins’
Hill
described lot,
lot, 17 a, valns $86,
1 88
45
122
Pink bam.-Sidney, or unGeorge Whitaker place. 26 a, value
*
$178. bldgs $800, total $476,
8 8ft
known, property forNo
B
F
8,
Phillips, estate, homestead,
Alpnomo
merly
2ft a, $178, bldgs $800, total $876,
Pi a k ham:
12 18
wood lot, 18 a, value $86,
One house,
117
i os
,40
No
8.
Edward L Royal, 27 a, value
On. bnrn,
4S
18
3 acres orchard,
$200, bldgs $200, total $400,
7 30
34
55
10 seres south of house,
70
1 80
3 00 No 9, F F Himonton, Augustus Moore
wood lot, 15 a, value 976,
8 acres north of house,
1 86
34
05
No 10, Morris T Spillman, vol 8S8,
3 acres esst of house,
10
27
of 80 a. wood lot, 1ft a,
8 acrwi pasture,'
page 92,
30
54
value $90,
1 82
74 acres woodland.
148
4 00
No 11, Nelson Y Walker, 18 a, value
Fred H and heirs
Dodge,
183
of W J, or unknown,800
$90,
No 12, Armens Walker, l>e a, value $26,
46
acres bounded on the
No 18. George Silsby and others. Lot
south by town line of
!*c 4 and
of No 1. 3g a, value $25,
46
Orland, east by gore
No 1ft, George A Hodgkins, vol 188,
lot of M Quinn, north
page 424. 6 a. value 830. bldgs $175,
farm
by homt stead
total $206,
8 69
formerly Hiram JohnNo 18, Carrie N Hopkins, 1 a, value
son, west by homestead
8 75
975, bldgs 9800. total 937S.
farm formerly Samuel
»0
9 45
Dodge,
160 No 17, Mary C Austin, Hancock Co
reg deeds, vol 242, page 644, 31 a,
E. W. Borrill. Collector
value 9220, bldgs 976, total 9295,
6 81
of taxes of the town of Dedham.
Ed Campbell lot, 31 a, value $130,
2 34
Dedham, Dec. 18. 1911.
John Kelly lot, 20 a, value 9150.
2 70
Undivided half of 31 a Middle Pt,
117
15Sa a, value #65,
STATIC OF MAINE.
Wilbub C. Wall acts, Collector
Collector a Adrertiacmenl of Sale of Lande of
of taxes of the town of Lamolne.
Non-Resident Ownera.
Unpaid taxes on lauds situated in the towq of
Southwest Harbor, in the county of HanSTATE OP MAINE.
cock. for the year 1911.
Collector'* Advertisement of Bale of Lands of
following list of taxes on real estate of
Ifon-Resident Owners.
non-resident owners in the town of
Southwest Harbor aforesaid, tor the year 1911, Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
committed to me for collection tor said town
Surry, in the county of Hancock, for the
on the Afth day ol July, 1911, remain unpaid;
year 1911.
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
following list of taxes on real estate of
with interest and charges are not previously
non-resident owners in the town of
so
much
of
the
real
estate
taxed
is
as
paid,
for the year 1911, committed
aforesaid,
Sorry
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, into me for collection for said town on the 6th
cluding interest and charges, will be sold
of July. 1911, remain unpaid; and notice
without 1 urther notice at public auction at day
is hereby liven that if said taxes with interest
M»h 'ulc hall in said town, on the drat Monand charges are not previously paid, so much
day in February, 1813, at nine o'clock a. m.
of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to
MW* VI
pay the amount dee therefor, including in
sold without
tax due Cerent and charges, will be
Namr of owner, description
incld int further notice at public auction at Town hall
ol property.
and cliffs. In said town, on the first Monday in February, 1912, at nine o’clock a. m.
Cram, Vo 8 B No *7 Milk 81, BosName of owner, desorip- No. Value Amt tax
acre
valued- ASM,
ton, Mam,
Ac.
due.
bounded on N by private way of 8
tion of property.
R Clark. B by Emily Rogers, 8 and
| Curt Is. Frank L, Francis
75
Curtis place,
W by heirs of Rufus Thomas. Cot*1,500
*28 00
land
#4813 Crosman, Jesse,
Uge valued at #1300,
with buildings thereon
Oeatner, Louis A Vow. Philadelphia,
11
800
7 80
fknx baefv vi urd ItOO, bounded
bought of Otis Carter.
Linneken, Addle F, wild
•nwtiy lend of H»-ien Ranney, K
20
50
land. Point lot,
by road. 8 by James N 8t*nley. W
b.
if Clark. Cottage and stable
12
24
Kitfleld lot,
valued # iOOO.
Cottage at Patten’s
Lot 8, 2 acres valued #1000, bounded
50
8 22
pond,
on N by A Reeves, E by shore, 8 by
Hale, Mrs David, land
65 IS
with buildings thereon.
80
575
14 95
J N Stanley, W by R Kaigbn,
Mann. Maggie. Mary J
Moooey, J P, Bangor House, Bangor.
50
9 75
875
Me. 1. acres valued at #400, bounded
Oaspar place,
on N
E by Qeo Kent, 8 by
Stafford Brothers, J W
byVVroad. John
Doliiver. Barn
80
46 80
Davis farm
shore,
1,800
by
valued #M)
Stewart, Oeo P, cottage
Lot No 2, 174 acres valued #376.
and farm at South
40
bounded on N by Oeo Kent ana
2,200
Surry,
and
Frank
85
525
E
Carter farm,
Doliiver,
King
Byron
Lucy
Kane farm.
57
1,800
by kiu( aud shore, 8 by Fannie
Joseph
Lana bought of James
28 29
Mayo, W by Frank McMullen,
75
C Young
1*3
8. 8. Kmo. Collector of taxes
8erenus Young
pasof the town of Southwest Harbor.
18
150
ture lot
This 19th tUy of Dec. a. d. 1911.
Part of Thomas Cog19
190
gins lot
25
129 09
STATE Of MAINE.
8chool house lot
of
Susan,
Smith,
part
County or Hancock, ss.
Dec. 16,1911.
210
5 46
Thomas Coggins place, 14
tbia l<tb day of December, a. d. Withee, Alice,
former
1911. on execution dated Nov. 16, 1911, is175
homestead,
sued on a judgment rendered by the Ellsworth
45
28
5 15
Wild land,
Municipal court, for the county of Hancock,
D. J. Curtis, Collector
of taxes of the town of Snrry.
j at the term thereof begun and held on the
first Tuesday of November, to wit, on the 10th
Dec 18,1911.
day of November, in the year of Our Lord,
one thousand nine hundred and eleven, in
I favor of Adriance Plstt A Co., of PoughkeepBankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
sie, in the state of New York, against H. C.
In the matter of
)
Bunker,-of Franklin, Hancock connty, Mains,
In Bankruptcy.
Joseph C. Stanley,
for thirty-eight dollars and sixty cents dsbt
)
Bankrupt.
and
twelve
dollars
sad
ten
cents
or damage,
costs of suit, and will be sold at public auc- fo the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Distion at the office of Fred L. Mason, esq.. In
trict court of the United States for the DisEllsworth, in said county of Hancock, to tbs
trict of Maine.
highest bidder, on the 30th dsy of January, |
C. 8TANLEY, of Mount Desert, in
d. 1912. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the for
of Hancock, and State of
the
real
estate
and
all
right, Maine, incounty
lowing described
said district, respectfully represents,
title aad interest which the said H. C. Banker that on the 15th
day of April, last past, he
has had in and to the same on the 12th day of was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the
September, at M0 o’clock in the afternoon, Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
the time when the same was attached on the he has
duly surrendered all his property
writ in the same euit, to wit: A certain lot or and
rights of property, and has fully ooimparcel of land situated In Franklin, Hancock plied with all the requirements of said acts
county. Maine, containing It and >s acres and of the orders of court touching his bankmore or less and described in deed from Lisste W. Blaisdeli, et al. to Charles T. Bunker,
he prays that he may be dedated April 17, 1390. and recorded in Hancock creed
by the court to have a full discharge
county registry of deeds, in book 314, page 149. from all debts provable against his estate
to which reference is hereby made.
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
Also another certain lot of land sitnated in as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
said Franklin, containing 27 acres, more or
Dated this 29th day of November, a. d. 1911.
less, and described in the deed from Francis
Joseph C. Stanley,
P. Bunker to Charles T. Bunker, dated Dec.
Bankrupt.
12, 1888, and recorded in Hancock county
registry of deeds, in book 438, page 130, to
which reference is hereby made
Notice
Thereon.
of
Order
Also a lot of land situated in said Franklin
containing 2 and >9 acres. Also a certain lot Distbict or MilNofM.
December, a. d. 1911, oa
On this Md da;
in Mid ranklin containing 228 square rods.
It in—
Both of said lAt named two lota .are de- reading the foregoing petition.
tbnt n henring br bed
the
oonrt,
Ordered
by
scribed as reMrvsd in tbe deed from Charles
2nd do; of February,
T. Bunker to Theodore Banker, dated April 7, apon the seme on the
court ut Portluud, In said
1389. and recorded in Hancock county registry o. d. 1911, before nold
and that
of deeds in book 178, page 107, to which refer- district, at 10 o’cloek iu the forenoon:
notica thoroot be pablished In the Ellsworth
ence is hereby made.
in said disThe said H. u. Banker interest being % in American, o newspaper primed
trict. end that all known creditors, and other
common as heir of Charles T. Banker, dein interest, may appear at the aaid
John A. »tcabt,
ceased.
ns und place, audsbowcauae. il any they
8heriff.
Deputy
of aaid petitioner should
hare, why

Dedham.

B
64

owners, situated

«*M or MAINS,
ooumra’a adtsktiiimdit of

Ersoue

9

Land

*«*

lqpU Hotica.

rpHB following list of Uzee on real estate of
X non resident owners in the town of
Orland aforesaid, for the year 1911, committed
to me tor col lection for eald lawn cn the tth
day of July, 19U, remain unpaid* and notice
le hereby given that if eald taxee with internet and chargee are not preetMBly paid,
real estau tfcaad aa is
so much of the
sufficient to pey the emount due therefor,
including interest and chargee, will be told
without farther notice at poblic auction at
town hall in eald town, on the Orel Monday in
February, 1912, at 9 o’clock a. m.
▲ml ol
tax due
incld in
Name of owner, description of
A chgs.
property.
Carlisle, Robert T, or unknown, strip
of land lying between the original
and the present town line of Sorry
and extending from Surry corner
to the line between Orland and
• 5 9C
Ellsworth.
R, or unknown,
Carlisle, Myron
southerly half of lot No 117 accord10 lfl
ing to plan of Orland,
Guptill Brothers, or unknown, lot No
62 according to plan of Orland (excepting that part lease! to town of
6 W
Orland,
A, or unknown,
H&rriman, John
18 AC
homestead,
Heath Newton, or unknown, land of
2 68
Parker Keyes,
Lister H B, or unknown, part of lot
8 24
formerly Colter lot,
Swaxey, warren S, heirs of lot No 90
8 0C
100 acres, lot No 96100 acres,
or unknown,
D.
Swaxey. Dennis
former homestead and mill pri34 3C
vilege,
Gbobgb H. Snow, Collector
of taxes of the town of Orland.
•
Orland, Dec. 18.1911.
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This Is a story of the old army Is
ante civil war times.
Among the graduates of the West
Point Military academy class of 18—
was Paul Lambert
He was adjutant
of the corps, which is a prominent
position among the cadets, and was
graduated in the engineers. Thar*
was present at the graduating exercises that year Florence Rutherford, a
young lady equally prominent with
Lambert The two bad met there In
Jane once before and had bean much

Since the Reformation.

of misfortune, illness or other disablements can secure the Ioann at a no
larger rate than 6 per cent interest,
This Is but one of the many features
same high standard of dmclency, the investigated by the social service committee of Portasm* aggressive, manly vigor that are
w ixiv u
is
together.
muix,
manifested in the highest type of the
Perhape there is no place more concomposed of
American business enterprise.
twenty-Are of the ducive to lovemaking than n military
It is an aim that will appeal to any
leading bnslnees post and for the purpose West Point
right thinking man.
stands pre-eminent on account of the
and professional
Five vital points of emphasis are the
men of that city.
youth of those assembled. The cadets
basis of the movement:
are In camp near the hotel, and when
Other committees
First.—Evangelism. More men in the
of similar nnm- j they are on leave couples may be
church and those who are In at work
hers are gather- ; seen on the piaxxa or starting up to
for others.
old Fort Putnam or down Flirtation
lag valuable data
Second.—Bible study.
Every man
on
evangelism, ! walk—Indeed, anywhere they like
familiar with the word of God and
within "bounds."
UIHIVIUH n vaiviui
alive to Its message.
Third.—Social service.
study of the ! Pan! Lambert and Florence RutherEvery man
WJI. E. BiEDERwotr.
ford were one of these couples and
record,
chttrch
interested in and working for the commuch observed for their physical beaufor the past ten years, inquiring into
munity in which he lives.
Four.—Boys' work. A square deal the effectiveness of the usual evangel- ty. As soon as Lambert waa given
his commission be made a proposition
for every boy that he may grow into istic campaign, the need for personal
of marriage to Miss Rutherford.
He
well rounded, fully developed Chris- evangelism, the time and conditions
had been In doubt as to his acceptance,
>
when persons Join the chuich. Other
tian manhood.
for
the
she
girl, though
permitted his
Five.—Missions.
Every man inter- committees are getting a complete set
attentions whenever he talked "spoon”
ested in and familiar with the world- of data regarding missions and Bible
—to
use
a
slang phrase—was very
study, and, last, but not least, a large
wide aspect of God's kingdom.
chary of a response. But every lover
The great meetings to be held in group of Portland business men are j
is In doubt until be receives a conPortland during the eight days begin- carefully studying the boy problem.
sent.
lumber; when be was refused
The Important part of tills program
ning Jan. 6, 1912. are the opening guns
received as gffeat a blow as If be had
of the campaign—inspirational, in- Is the fact that the campaign is not to
been sure of an acceptance.
structive, Just to help men get the be confined to Portland alone, but that
The girl waa very conscientious and
vision. The real work is to come later, Bangor, Calais, Bath. Lewiston and
the man very sensitive. She took too
under the guidance of the local com- other centers are already at work makmuch pains In interrogating her feelmittees. covering a period of years.
ing similar studies, and many of the
ings, and be attached too much imSimilar campaigns such as are to be smaller country towns are considerporta noe to her refusal. Had he peri
severed she would have yielded. But
our paths in life are determined often
by some small Incident. The worlds of
these two persons were determined by
Lambert's failure to ask the same
■question twice. A consent upon the second asking would have made him Inexpressibly happy. The reason he did
not ask again was because he had
been so sure of himself that he coneldered that the girl could not fall to
recognise her own feelings. Had she
felt toward him as be felt toward her
there could be no mistaking the emotion.
The consequence of this reasoning
on both sides was that two persons
who seemed to have been made for
each other were kept apart an<& consequently entered upon lives the honey
of which had been extracted.
Lambert never dreamed that Miss Rutherford regretted her decision the moment it had been made, and she could
not understand how. If he loved her.
he should* be content without her.
And If he was not content without her
he must surely try to win her. This
similar reasoning In each, though
nothing In Itself, served to make a
chasm between them.
Five years passed, during which neither of the lovers married. Then Miss
Rutherford, being assured by a friend
of Lambert that be would never
marry, taking the reason for granted,
wrote her lover a note, reopening the

j

case.

But what was her surprise b> receive a reply Ignoring what she had
AO her pride revolted at
Intended.
having so demeaned herself. She considered that aho had been served
aright for attempting to recall a man
she bad refused, and she did not
blame him for having declined what
was virtually an offer.
Nothing could have been more touching than the note written by Lambert.
There waa the same melancholy in It
ha had shown, ever since he had been
refused. He did not refer to that refusal or its consequences. He referred

CmitiU by Hurt! * Ewln«.
FRED a SMITH. CAMPAIGN LEADER MEN AND
WARD MOVEMENT.
held in Portland are being held in eev
entjr-etx cities, covering the country
like a blanket and reaching practically
every man and boy in America.
The method outlined by the national
committee la as follows:

In all the

strategic centers
or

me

country

committees composed of 100 of
the leading men
of the community
hare been formThis
comed.
mittee
through
s u b c ommltteee
has made or te
engaged In mektug UU9INTV

«ur-

"y* of exlitln*
conditions. Padtlve fade are the bade principles apoa
which th* Taitonaoueatioos confnlnjfl
is thaaa survey Saaks art to b* asawars* to atop working in th* dark,
to bo prepared to flgbt aoeial and moral
arils, aa yon would flghe aa epidemic.
From tho** surrey blanks large chart*
are to be made under tb* gnMaaco of
exports who bare mad* a Ufa study of
tho rWifous phases aa contained In the
array blanks. These chart* are to bo
need la connection with tho lectures
aatf laatitntaa to bo hold daring the
Portland convention week. Jan. 6 to 14.
Far instance, the aodal service committee of Portland has Investigated
and procured data covering the budnee* of the loon sharks who pray aa
ruItaiUB upon the poor ana helpless.
7>* question he* he« handled to JL
calm, eon*, businesslike way. and no
measures will be adopted or step* taken ether than tboee baaed upon a carefully cooed red program. Doubtless la
th* rory near future a plan will be
*jtey**e similar to that In us* In New
York and ether states so that the
needy people who desire to borrow a
Uttia money t* tide them ever periods
U. A.

WAITS.

RELIGION

FOR-

lug the adTisaMllty of adapting this
work of their communities
Aft* tbeee data hare been gathered
experft will be secured and special conferences will be held in the different
cities to dlscnas tbs surer gathered
and to map oat a Ore jeer program of
work, the Portland conference coming
Jan. « to 14, 1913. and tbs' Calais.
Bangor, Lewiston and Bath conferences and those of other sections of
the stats some time 1st* In Febroaiy
or March.
For the Portland conference there has been especially eacnrod
a team of the best experts la America.
These men are under the direction of
the Bor. Charles Btalale. a well known
champion of labor and connected with
the Labor temple of New York etty.
Portland has appropriated 94400 for
; this work. No time or money will be

<Mm a* TaMaw
It wnM appear that the aa* at
gonlua usually requires a large supply
of substantial food. Intellectual work
demands full autrttloo to repair the
watte of brain tisane. Scott waa wont
to attribute bit extraordinary capacity
for continuous work to hla good digestion and tbe wholesome restraints of
hi* appetite Id hla yootb. *T hare aa
keen an appetite now as any man."
he said, “bat I know when to stop.”
Mtrabeen la stated to hare been an
enormous feeder, eating as much at a
meal aa would aufflee three ordinary
men.
Talleyrand waa also a noted
eater. Ooetbe and Napoleon ate large
quantities of food, but cared little for
tbe quality. Bismarck waa noted for
bis appetite, which was Insatiable, but
hla food waa of the simplest
Many stories are told of tbe gross
delight In eating evinced by the two
Dumasee, father and son. one of which
is that the younger, being overtaken
by a storm, took refuge In a hotel near
Paris. Twenty-four turkeys were hanging upon the spit
"And all for a single traveler." exclaimed tbe boat
“C’eet mon pere!** exclaimed Alexandra. Be waa right.

Averting

a

Defeat

A certain political boss always controlled bis delegations to the conventions, and tbe delegates voted tbe way
be told them to—and not nntll be did
tell blm.
At one convention a delegate presented a resolution that the boss fa
vored. but bad not heard about soon
enougb to post his delegates aa to bow
(bey should vote on It.
The chairman of the convention put
tbe question. “All In favor of this res
olutkm say aye."
There were a few, ayes, and the boss’
delegates looked at him Inquiringly.
Seeing that he would not have time to
pasa the word and wanting the resolution passed, he dashed down the aisle
toward the chairman, waving hla
hands and shouting:
"Don’t put the negative! Don't pot
the negative! I did that once and got
in a
of a Bx."—Saturday Evening

Post
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Chrl I anger and wife and lbs.
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Boston, an stalling al Lather G|j!
Patrick's.

Sumer.
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A fur mm Hint of

Bangor

few

n

days,

J. Sharman Dongta* and Charles
Yoons,
who are employed at Bangor, were

following mvanl aonUi of declining
Malta, Kin. Anna t. Snyder paaaad
quietly into tha eternal life on Dae. U.
Her Ufa begun In Kent, O., Juno B, 1MB.
She wee the daughter of a Presbyterian
minister. Ret. Ueorge Sheldon. Aftar
receiving an adoration in the pnbiie
schools, aba was grad sated from Buubenville eaminary, and Maplewood seminary,

over

Maynard Hodgkins and family spaat
Christmas ia Fran kite with Mrs. Hods,
kins’ parents.
Ftnnk Vnoakr, who baa been
employed
in the woods shove Bangor since
law
September, la home.

Ptttaflald, Maas.

After finishing ber education, aha went
Monodevtlle, Va., and Uoght in tbs
girls’ department of the aoedemy. It was
them she mat bar boa band, John C. Snyder.
After a few yean they moved to Hudson,
and thanes to Talmadge. O. While residing in the latur place, aha eras an
active member of the Oongregattooal
church, e teacher in the Sunday school
and a number of the choir.
Removing to Little Rock, Ark., Mrs.
Snyder Uoght in an institute for drat
mutes and later held a similar position in
Philadelphia. She was five yran In charge
of a home built by John Wans maker tor
hie employees, and
{or soma time was matron of a home lor aged Preebytertan ministers at Ambler, Pa.
She rams to Deer Isle in 1M6 end opened
a bouse for guests, which aha eeamd Sunset bell. Her company, admiring tbe
beautiful auneeU from tbe veranda, suggested that Sunset should be tbe name of
tbe viliegeund Mrs. Snyder sent to Washington and wee Instrumental in having
that name adopted.
After an unusually busy life, abe concluded to settle permanently in Sunset.
Wben a ball waa needed lor tbe village
I chapel, sbe Maned tbe land.
Ail ber lmmedtaU relatives bare preceded her to a life beyond. Sbe arse tbe
mother of two sons and one daughter.
Tbe funeral was held at her late borne.
The remains were taken to Boston, accompanied by Foster Jenkins, there to be
cremated.
Dec. M.
Sadie.

Tinas was a Christmas tree at
the
aohooihoaee ftaoday light for the
chilwhich
dren,
they UuroaghJy

to

--

horn?

Saaday.

enjoyed.

_Nfbamkum road.
Mies Sadie Malian was home from
Damoi as Christmas.
W. McKay, who has
employment in
Oonldaboro, spent Christmas with his

tamily.

The Christmae concert and tree at
tbs
onion schoolhonae
Saturday craning was
mnoh enjoyed.
Ins McKay, of Washington
Junction,
tbs week-end gneetotbii
parent*. J
W. McKay end wife.
wee

Mrs. C. B. Scribner, of Green
Lake, was
here a few daya visiting her
parent!, and
to take part ia the Christmas concert.
Charles Graves, wife and ton
Hermit, of
Brower, wars the guests of Mrs. Grave*’
parents, John Marshall and wife, CbristMias Ttllie Martin, of Bar Harbor, end
H. D. Martin and wife, of Honlton.
spent
I Christmas with their mother, Mrs. Matilda Martin.
I I*c-*M.

j

_

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
ttn. Hnrp H. Taploy baa been III
eral weeks with a severe cold.

sev-

Mia* 8. E. Ellison ia tt home lor the

wioter, after an extended viait in Bangor.
C. Roy Tapley left last week for a trip
through the Booth ar.d West. He will
apend moet of the winter in California.

FRAN RUN.
Bernard Donnell is up from Tank Pond
(or a visit.
J. W. Biaiedell and wife wars

Mr*. Nanay L. Mills, who has been visiting her niece, Mrs. O. L. la'pleyr has rein Bangor turned to Mill's point.

The Christmas sale, supper and enterAn Expsnaivs Slip.
Mrs. Martha and Mrs. Carrie Have; are tainment by the isdiee’ circle Thursday,
Dec. Ill, waa a success. Net proceeds (31.
A well dressed man was hurrying visiting in Bangor.
along the Rue de Pasay. Paris, when
Mias Olive E. Smith, o( Bridgewater,
Harvard Card and Maurice Fsraald are
he slipped and. falling forward, dash- home
Maas., ia spending a few weeks with her
(or a few days.
ed bis elbow tbrongh the window of a
Mrs. Domingo Smith. Mr. Smith
Miss Alice V. Banker, ot A ago eta, is a mother,
wine shop. The proprietor rushed out
waa home from Fairfield for the holidays.
at her old home.
holiday
guest
to claim the price of his window, and
Tojwon.
Dec. SB.
Henry French and family, of Oakland,
a large crowd gathered to aee fair
are Christmas gueata ot their parents.
COVE.
PARTRIDGE
play. The man who bad broken the
Mias Meta Springer is home bom
window protested that he bud no monLeander Smith ia spending Christmas
with relative* here.
ey. “Search him!" ahouted some one Maplelon, where she has bean teaching.
in the crowd. There were no policeAlfred Hanson and wife, of Kingman,
John Preble, wife and little son are
men about. so tbe wine sbop keeper were guests of Uept. F. P. Qott and wife
■pending Chriatmaa at Wilson Eaton's.
and a few friends took tbe law Into Christmas.
Joseph Leighton, of Bar Harbor, spent
their own bands, searched tbe man's
Miss Charlotte Macomher is home from Sunday with hi* family at William
500
and
found
a
franc
note.
pockets
Portland, where she has been for medical Emory's.
The crowd advised tbe wine shop treatment.
Heuel Bartlett and family are spending
his
to
himself
well
for
keei>er
pay
The Baptist Sunday school has arranged a few days with Uia parents, H. E. Bartlett
broken window. He took 50 francs to
for a short entertainment and Christmas and wife.
pay for bis broken glass, and tbe un- tree
Monday evening.
The friends of Mrs. William Emery
popular man who bud broken It went
Friends of Mrs. Bertha Homer Newman sympathise with her in the loss of her
away with a torn coat and 450 franca
were saddened to bear of her death Thursmother, Mrs. Trowadale, who died st
change. Tbe 500 franc note was a
her home at Prince Edward’s Island last
day at Southwest Harbor.
forgery.
Miss Edith Bragdon, of Portland, is week. She spent tbs past year with Mrs.
spending the holidays with her parents, Emery, and endeared herself to the peoHoney Bread.
ple here with her kind and pleasing roanIn Europe, where the food value of W. E. Bragdon and wile.
boney seems to be much better underWalter Donnell and family, of Ash
Dec. 2B
Hubbard.
stood than lo tbe United States, enor- Point, were week-end guests of bis parmous quantities are used.
Of late ents, Fred Donnell and wife.
M’KINLEY.
years we seem to be waking to a reThe basket-ball team of Boy Scouts
James W. Thurston waa home from
alization of the value of honey aa a
played Bar Harbor team Friday night.
Ore’s island for s short vacation.
wholesome and delicious article of Score SB tod in favor of Bar Harbor.'
food and also as to its preservative
Bart Oott and family left Thursday lor
Warren Ames and wife, ot North Sharon,
Cakas and sweet breads
Brewer to visit Mifa. Etta Horn.
qualities.
who have spent a week at Mrs. Ames’
made with sugar soon become dry and
former horns, leave on their return TuesLafayette Carter left to-day for Portland
crumbly and to get the good of them
to flab in schooner Angie B. Watson.
day.
eaten
when
fresh.
But
where
must be
Mrs. Jennie Langley is In Rockland to
Old-home Mends of Charles Clark and
they are made up with hooey they
And employment.
am extending glad greetot
wife,
Bangor,
seem to retain their moist freshness
to them during their short sojourn In
A New Year’s ball will be given in .Sawindefinitely In France honey bread a ings
town.
yer's bail. Supper will be served in the
year or eighteen months old ia preferDistrict-Superintendent H. B. Haskell masons’ banquet bell. Music by Joy’s
red to that Just made. They say. “It
has ripened."
It is tbe preservative will oonduct quarterly conference with the orchestra.
Dec. SB.
P. M.
or, rather, the unchanging quality of Methodist oh arches ham Wednesday,
hooey that makes it so popular with Jan. 10.
BAR HARBOR.
Carroll Dunn, wife and young daughter
the beat confectioners.—Christian BarH. D. Moon, ftpnarlT of Kllswortb, •»
aid.
Paulina, of West Goulds boro, spent SaturLake
day night and Sunday at their former oomplating a cottage on the Eagle
road.
horns hate.
Dances In Sardinia.

Thursday.

_

_

inexpressibly depressing in
Sardinian dancing la nnllke any othUs ease, bat made no Intimation as to
ar.
It la a kind of sbaflUng with the
tbs cause. Had be done so It wtoold
fast as the dancers, bolding bands,
hare left a loophole for another commore to and fro, tbs women on one
munication from Mias Rutherford that
aide of the dancing ground and the
hare
led
to
a
union
between
the
might
man on the other, till they hare worktwo. Aa It was. It sealed her Ups on ed round to the
opposite aides, while
the subject.
the las lanneddaa la played by a man
There was ewe suspicion in Hiss who walks
op and down between the
Rutherford’s mind that made her think dancers. Aa a
rnjf. the men and womthat Lambert had a reason tor not re- en do not mix, whether
dancing or not.
spalling Ua affair with her. At the but keep each to their own side. The
time her letter was sent Lambert was dances take place on Bands
ye or feast
In attendance upon Us father, who days In some plan of the
Tillage, bat
was a confirmed Invalid.
She fancied hardly erer In the big town.
that Lambert might feel that be should
permit nothing to interfate with his
Friendly Warning.
Bnral Justice IH bare to One ye
gfring an Ua devotion to Ua parent
Than she heard that the father had •26 far exceedin' th* speed UmB. MoMfertola jhht hops sprang op In torist (wildly)
What! It's a con*
hWbCmst that If t^era had been such demned outrage! Why. ru swear I
a
MWhe now moored. Bat time wasn’t going more than sight miles an
tight days. A
beard nothing from hour.
Burnt Justice (solemnly)—Ton
■eon or man of
Mr lorer. Than she settled down to do an* HU east ye (80 mors tor perjuthe belief that Lambert had grown ry, b’goah, right now—Pact.
bnUj
—
away from Ua loro for bar.
tor
the
paat
Bat he certainly could not hare coma
It Really Dees.
month la arrangto loro an; one else, tor be become n
“The min tolls alike on the Just and
ing all tho dereclnee.
He left the arm; and shut the nnjusc*tails la connecUmaelf 19 In a bouse by himself.
“A good arrangement’’
tion
with
this
When the Cnban-Amerlcan war cams
“Why tor
«w he re-entered the service, and by
“Seem* to afford considerable satis,r*
W"i
m. oui. muli.
the way he exposed himself Ue broth- faction to both claeses.”
Chicago
termed from Ml
er officers suspected that be was try- Journal
orer the atato to atteod tbaae cooferlag to get himself killed, finally daraneaa In Portland. Th* railroad* ban
ing the last fighting before Santiago
to
make
agreed
apodal rata* covering
ha was mortally wounded and died hi
"When I was a tiny boy with ringthe time that thee* axparta will b* In
n flew days
lets” said tbs man with little hair,
Portland.
Miss Rutherford, though she did not “they used to cell me Archie.”
Th* paatora of all chorchaa throogb“I suppose now they call yea Archpat on widow's weeds, consldared heront tb* atato of Main* bar* bean giveeif a widow. On# day aha teas noti- ibald.’’
en a program of tb* week In Portland,
fied that she was hair to a 'noaUirehls
and all delegation* Intending to b* In
estate left her by Paal*Limbeiti With
Portland that week ahonld addae with
At twenty lore is'a rosy dream, at
the papers handed her was a letter intheir paatora or write to th* Bor.
forming her that Ua father previous thirty It la a thrilling reality, at forty
Chariee M. Woodman, chairman of the
to Ua death had Infonead Urn that he It la a calm contentment and at fifty
committee of <«• hundred, Portland,
It Is a reminiscence,
(Pan!) whs Illegitimate
Ha
I
to me M
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Deo. K.

Fountain Rodick, of this place, is seriously ill at a hospital in Portland. Mr.
BURRS.
Rodick boa been in poor health for some
Tba Uttto daagbter of J. Ivory Andrraoa time, and went to the hospital for trselFor
ment a little over
a week ago.
ia aarloaaly 111.
baa lived
Blato Lecturer McKean netted Arbataa several years post Mr. Rodick
the greater part of the lime on Pond
grange Friday erasing.
K

_

Mra. L. E. Gott toft Toeaday tor bar new
boaae in Bwampeeot, Man
Albert Wither aad wife are keeping
Jbonea ia tba Ed. WUbea boaae.
Hand Clark, of Machine, epent Cbrietaaaa-witb bar paiaata, Chartaa Clark abd
wile.

island.

NOKTH tAMOINE.
Bobto Norwood sad family, of Southwatt Harbor, ara rial tine ban.

Miaa Anna Yooae, ol Boaton, aad Leater
YouBf, of Cobara, ara apendine the holiday! at boon.
,.
William Entry la bone to epead bia
Miaa Nailia Walker, of Fartaaaoutb, N.
location with hie mother, Mra. Lacy
H., la apaadiig tba weak with bar *randHaney.
paioata, B. V. Yooae aad wilt.
V.
Mr.South,wifaand Uttla aoaare beta
Dm. «.
with Mia. Smith’e atotar, Martha Baade, -i
—
feriAfltlBt.

Mra. Marteaa Traworgy, aoa aad staler
Floeaace Cartto name bone from Itaagia
to epead CbHstana with tbeir paiaata, A.
a Cartto aad wito.
Mia.

Mary EUb Gray and

fai|tbr
Uaato, who hare baaa Using ia Eastbrook, where Mtoa Lixaie has baaa teach-

ing,

bare nosed back to

Barry.
inleraating Chriatmaa coo-

Thera waa an
aaat la the Method tot obarah Saturday
asaaiag. At the elcaa of tba concert,
Baata Oaae errised, and esaryoae waa
raaeem bered.
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Qaor*a Yoaag baa goae

to HaU’e Cove
to work oa the Honor tarn.

George Ashmore, who want to Baager
to work tost week, to hone Ul with a bad
cold.
Mra. Hatch, of Ellsworth Falls, ia
suiting bar daaghtar, Mra. Electee
Moore.
Mra. B. P. Coaalna baa eland bn boon
*
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